Tropical mountain forests are very rich in species and are generally considered as hotspots of biodiversity. They are also of great ecological importance as sources of water and other ecosystem services for millions of people living in the tropics. However, these valuable forest ecosystems are now increasingly being fragmented, reduced and disturbed by human interventions. This book originated from a lecture series on the tropical mountain forest organized by the Göttingen Centre of Biodiversity and Ecology and held at the University of Göttingen, Germany, in the summer of 2007. The volume presents a synthesis of current ecological research in Germany on the tropical mountain forest, from an interdisciplinary perspective.
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Preface

Tropical mountain forests (or "montane forests"; the two terms are interchangeable although the latter more specifically refers to the altitudinal vegetation belt) are very rich in species and are generally considered as hotspots of biodiversity. They are also of great ecological importance as sources of water and other ecosystem services for millions of people living in the tropics. However, these valuable forest ecosystems are now increasingly being fragmented, reduced and disturbed by human interventions. Concern about the future of the tropical mountain forests has triggered an increasing amount of research on the exceptionally rich biodiversity and ecological complexity of these forests in recent years.

This book originated from a lecture series on the tropical mountain forest organized by the Göttingen Centre of Biodiversity and Ecology and held at the University of Göttingen, Germany, in the summer of 2007. The purpose of the lecture series was to present a synthesis of current ecological research in Germany on the tropical mountain forest, from an interdisciplinary perspective.

The subjects presented include a large variety of topics including climate, quaternary history, species richness and endemism, impact of forest disturbance on biodiversity, mycorrhizal diversity, soil fauna, vegetation dynamics, carbon allocation and productivity, forest hydrology, soil dynamics, indigenous land use and sustainable management of tropical mountain forests. The final chapter summarizes current understanding of the incidence of tropical mountain forest hotspots from an ecosystem perspective. All contributions are based on recent empirical research, with a special focus on the Andes of Ecuador which harbour one of the richest and most endangered mountain forest resources on earth and are the location of major ongoing investigations of Research Units 402 and 816 (www.tropicalmountainforest.org) of the German Research Foundation (DFG).

We are much indebted to the authors for their valuable contributions. We also thank the DFG Research Unit 816 and its speaker, Prof. Dr. J. Bendix, for financial support towards the publication of this book.

Göttingen, February 2008

Stephan Robbert Gradstein
Jürgen Homeier
Dirk Gansert
Tropical mountain forests – distribution and general features

Michael Richter
Institute of Geography, University of Erlangen, Kochstr. 4/4, 91054 Erlangen, Germany, mrichter@geographie.uni-erlangen.de

Abstract. Tropical mountain forests vary considerably in continental occurrence and vertical extension. They are most widespread in South America and in (semi-)humid mountain areas. In terms of phytogeography, temperate floristic elements become increasingly important towards mountains of the outer tropics. Species richness is much higher in humid tropical mountains than in dry ones. In terms of biodiversity, tropical mountain forests are one of the world’s main hot spots; this high biodiversity is triggered at different scales. At the world scale, the great length of effective evolutionary time, the constant input of "accidentals" and the type of seasonal variability in tropical mountain forests are of importance. At the landscape scale, the input of taxa from various directions along mountain chains, habitat fragmentation and geological history contribute to diversification. At the mountain scale, the great variety of climate characteristics, orographic heterogeneity and geological and edaphic conditions are important. At the belt scale, disturbance regimes and stress factors, orographic attributes and local altitudinal climate gradients are crucial factors. Finally, at the patch scale, alpha-diversity is triggered by micro-habitat differentiation as exemplified by epiphytic niche variety, and micro-relief and succession patterns. Due to the species-rich tree communities, discrete vegetation borders are barely identifiable.

Introduction

Nearly all of the world’s mountain chains harbour mountain forests. Only a few extremely dry or cold mountainous regions such as the central and southern part of the Cordillera de Atacama, the western and central Tibet highlands, and Svalbard lack in tree growth. The forested mountains differ considerably in vegetation and three main groups may be distinguished: 1) Extratropical mountains, with mixed and pure coniferous forests in the northern and deciduous forests in the southern hemisphere; 2) Subtropical mountains, with evergreen as well as deciduous broadleaved forests in the more humid and coniferous woodlands in the drier ecozones; and 3) Tropical mountains, with evergreen and semi-deciduous forests.
The latter mountains possess various climate and soil characteristics differing considerably from extra- and subtropical areas. A main feature is the absence of seasons with long periods of snow and frost at mid-altitudes. From a thermal point of view, this is due to the "tropical daytime climate" (Troll & Paffen 1964). In the tropics, seasonality is primarily based on discontinuous precipitation regimes. However, dry "summers" are more pronounced in the lowlands than in the uplands. Thus, most of the tropical mountain forests profit from higher rainfall inputs as compared to lowland forests. The position of the belt of maximum precipitation in the mountains depends on the degree of aridity in the adjacent forelands. In case of dry lowlands, the belt of highest rainfall inputs increases, e.g. between 2000 and 2300 m on the southern escarpment of Mt. Kilimanjaro, with rainfall up to 3000 mm a⁻¹ (Hemp 2002). In wet foreland areas, maximum precipitation rates occur at much lower elevations, e.g. at 30 m near Debundscha on the western escarpment of Mt. Cameroon with rainfall up to 10,000 mm a⁻¹ (Fraser et al. 1999). Further factors affecting the intensity, amount and duration of upslope precipitation are barrier width, slope steepness and updraft speed.

While the principle of the "belt of maximum precipitation input" (Lauer 1976) is valid for most tropical mountains and results from convective airflows, one little known exception must be mentioned: the "Andean Depression of Huanca-bamba", stretching from Cuenca in southern Ecuador southwards to Chachapoyas, northern Peru, i.e. from around 3 to 7° S. Here, humid air masses of the NE and SE trade winds are pressed by superimposing strong easterlies against the eastern escarpment of the relatively low Cordillera (max. 3900 m). In this case, rainfalls increase continuously up to the crestline, which is almost permanently hidden by cloud caps. This involves leeward foehn effects and resembles the linear precipitation gradient typical for extratropical mountains and resulting from prevailing frontal advection currents (Emck 2007).

Some attributes of tropical climates are important genetic triggers for soil processes. While low mineral fertility due to limited CEC-rates are a well known phenomenon of lowland rainforests, altitudinal gradients of nutrient rates are less investigated. Analyses of specific petrographic substrates indicate increasing contents of three-layer clay minerals and consequently higher CEC-rates due to less intensive chemical weathering in cooler elevations (e.g. Sierra Madre de Chiapas; Richter 1993). However, also in mid-altitudes with maximum precipitation inputs leaching processes might cause low mineral fertility. This is valid for the Cordillera de San Francisco near Loja, southern Ecuador, where a species-rich upper timberline in perhumid environments at 3200–3400 m coincides with extremely acid soils low in cations (Schrumpf et al. 2001). According to the hypothesis that nutrient competition enhances plant diversity in the tropics (Fränzle 1994, Kapos et al. 1990, Woodward 1996), superior competitors might not be able to dominate effectively in this case. In contrast, monotypic timberlines at higher locations such as those formed by *Pinus hartwegii* in México and Guatemala around 4000 m, or by
Polylepis spp. up to 4800 m in the Central Andes, are associated with cold, semi-humid to semiarid climates without mayor effects on soil nutrient leaching.

In many tropical mountain forests the organic soil horizon and (partly dead) root layer gain thickness with altitude. Similar to mighty raw humus layers under coniferous stands of high elevations, this increase indicates a marked belowground shift in C allocation. Again, adverse soil chemical conditions due to cool temperatures and water logging must be considered decisive factors for the accumulation of necromass as well as the high belowground biomass produced by fine roots (Leuschner et al. 2007, see also chapter 8 of this volume).

Distribution and differentiation of tropical mountain forests

The above-mentioned features of tropical timberlines imply that tropical mountain forests differ considerably within their various distribution areas. On this account, only an approximate definition can be derived from the following climatic and physiognomic features: Tropical mountain forests occur in tropical temperate up to cold altitudinal belts (tierra templada to tierra fría) and are characterized by a multiple stand structure and an uneven canopy layer. They range from evergreen broadleaved forests with many tree species and a rich vascular as well as cryptogamic epiphytic layer under perhumid conditions to species-poor open woodlands under semiarid conditions. In the first case, trees reach heights up to 40 m while in the latter individuals higher than 15 m are scarce. Independent of the duration of the dry season most tree species possess evergreen scleromorphous leaves. However, two to three months of water deficit may cause some tree species to become leafless for a short period.

Major differences exist with respect to altitudinal range and stand density of tropical mountain forests (Fig. 1). They extend from dense mountain rainforests stretching across more than 2000 m of relative height under (semi-)humid conditions to open woodlands closely confined to an elevated belt of few hundred meters in mountains arising from perarid surroundings. The outer right-hand part of Fig. 1 corresponds to the southwestern escarpment of Mt. Cameroon and the western escarpment of the Andes in Colombia. The example following to the left reflects the outer Andean escarpments of northern Ecuador, the Cordillera de Talamanca in Costa Rica and Panamá, the eastern slopes of the Altos Cuchumatanes in Guatemala and the high mountains in insular Southeast Asia and New Guinea. The middle segment relates to most of the high mounts in eastern Africa and to many of the remaining sections in the Latin American mountain ranges. Finally, the two left-hand types fit the Simien and Balé Mountains of Ethiopia and the western escarpment of the Peruvian Andes. Tropical desert mountains like those in the northern Atacama or the Sudanese Jebel Marra harbour only relic tree stands.
A notable phytogeographic difference emerges by comparing the upper vegetation belts of the inner and outer tropics (Fig. 2; after Richter 2003). Those of the outer tropics show a dominance of holarctic plant elements, especially in Nepal (Annapurna). Coniferous mountain forests are prominent in the upper montane belts and holarctic elements dominate in the alpine meadows. In contrast, the lower vegetation belts in Nepal are controlled by tropical elements, due to less pronounced thermal seasons. The reason for the commonness of holarctic elements in the high mountain forests of Nepal is the several months lasting snow cover- age, which never occurs on the highest peaks of southern Mexico. Situated 14° latitudes further south, the upper mountain rainforests in the latter area are inhabited by a mixture of holarctic tree genera and tropical as well as subantarctic shrubs, herbs and, especially, epiphytes.
The vegetation belts of the inner tropics, both of low and of high elevation, are characterized by tropical and temperate elements (Cleef 1979, Gradstein et al. 1989). Physiognomic differences occur relative to the vertical extension of mountain forests. Differences are small on Mt. Cameroon where the timberline is low (2200–2400 m) due to frequent bush fires, but much more pronounced in the northern Andes, where several tree species of *Polylepis* and *Gynoxys* reach 4000 m due to their special ecophysiological constitution. While the forest at the low
Photoplate 1. (a) montane mixed forest with *Tsuga dumosa* at 2600 m near Dobang, southern escarpment of Annapurna, Nepal. (b) supratropical broadleaved forest with up to 40 m high *Quercus corrugata*, *Sloanea ampla* and *Sterculia mexicana* at 1500 m below Boquerón, western escarpment of the Sierra Madre de Chiapas, México. (c) tree fern-gap with *Cyathea manniana* around 1500 m near Crater Lake, western escarpment of Mt. Cameroon. (d) relic elfin forest stand with *Weinmannia mariquitae* at 3600 m near Saraguro, Nudo de Loja, southern Ecuador.

Finally, it should be noted that mountain rainforests made up of evergreen, medium-sized trees, mossy trunks and a relatively dense understorey are a surprisingly widespread feature of tropical mountains. Even in very dry regions such as the Simien Mountains in northern Ethiopia they occupy a discrete belt on the timberline of Mt. Cameroon is a cloud forest made of up to 30 m tall trees with large stems, fog-induced elfin forests at high timberlines consist of short, often multi-trunked and densely branched, stunted trees.
north-eastern escarpment between about 2200 to 2500 m, even though the rainy season is short and water input limited. The latter observation is suggestive of the high importance of water capture by fog-stripping as a common and decisive driving force in these ecosystems.

**Floristics and physiognomy of tropical mountain forests**

It is much more difficult (if not impossible) to construct a system of altitudinal belts for tropical mountain forests than for extratropical ones (Fig. 3). For the most part, this is due to greater richness of tree species in the tropics. In the Alps, a rather clear division exists between the lower montane belt consisting of about three dominating tree species (e.g. *Abies alba*, *Fagus sylvatica*, *Acer pseudo-platanus*), and the upper montane and subalpine belts dominated by only two (e.g. *Picea abies*, *Larix decidua*). Between the resulting two vegetation belts a relatively narrow ecotone forms the transition zone. This rather clear pattern contrasts with the chaotic random distribution of the species-rich tree communities in tropical mountain forests, where ecotones and discrete vegetation borders are not easily visible, if at all (Bach 2004).

In spite of this, noticeable floristic, physiognomic and physiological differences exist between the lower and upper parts of inner tropical mountains stretching across a wide vertical range. In humid areas lichens, mosses, hepatics and pteridophytes abound, albeit at different degrees. The ratio of coverage of mosses: lichens, for instance, shows a rather strong increase of mosses with elevation. Among ferns, tree ferns (Cyatheaceae) play an important role in most of the lower mountain forest areas while in the upper reaches filmy ferns (Hymenophyllaceae) profit of high air humidity due to the cool, wet microclimate in the low forest stands, closed by a dense canopy with bowl-formed crown structures. Among flowering plants, in the lower mountain rainforests Lauraceae, Rubiaceae and Piperaceae are frequent associates among trees and shrubs while Araceae and Begoniaceae constitute regularly occurring herbs. Melastomataceae and Peperomiaceae are prominent members of the entire mountain forest system. In upper mountain forests, Asteraceae and Ericaceae gain in importance. Bambusoideae often create impermeable understories in elfin-forest stands with Arundinariinae being predominant in the Paleotropics and Chusqueinae in the Neotropics. Some herbaceous genera are typical members of tropical mountain rainforests and are rare in surrounding ecosystems, e.g. *Impatiens* in Africa and *Bomarea* in the Andes.

Trees and epiphytes are usually the most frequent life forms in tropical mountain rainforests. The most prominent structural elements of plant formation with increasing elevation tree structure change from macro-phanerophytic to nanophanerophytic, correlating with a decrease of the aboveground biomass. Similarly, the average size of vascular epiphytes decreases with altitude yet not necessarily
their species number. On the contrary, since large epiphytes occupy more space than smaller ones, small epiphytes may generate greater species richness. The coverage of foliicolous epiphytes, however, seems to decrease with altitude.

According to Gradstein & Pócs (1989) the upper limit of the occurrence of epiphylls (3000 m) is determined by night frost events. Possibly, changes in the microstructure of the epicuticular waxes of the host leaves, their hydrophobic quality and distinguished UV-reflectance towards higher reaches contribute to the loss of these life forms too (to be investigated). Likewise, leaf sizes decrease with elevation to avoid extreme transpiration rates and radiation maxima. So-called "global super-irradiance" up to 1832 W m⁻² observed during long-term measurement at 3400 m in southern Ecuador (Emck & Richter, unpubl.) is reflected by red-bluish colors of fresh sprouting leaves. Here, ferns of the genus Blechnum and some ericads (e.g., Cavendishia, Gaultheria, Macleania) seem to produce enhanced contents of anthocyanin pigments against radiation stress. Decreasing leaf sizes correlate with a decline of the leaf area index (LAI), which might be controlled by reduced soil nitrogen supply (Moser et al. 2007). Finally, a change from dominance of wooden lianas or hemi-epiphytes and trunk climbers in lower mountain forests to herbaceous climbers in higher areas is observed along elevational gradients in tropical mountain forests.

**Reasons for high biodiversity in tropical mountain forests**

The latest map of the global species diversity of vascular plants (Barthlott et al. 2005) emphasizes tropical mountain areas as the world’s most important diversity hotspots. To illuminate the outstanding role of tropical mountain forests for plant species richness, an approach taking into account different scale sizes (ecozone, landscape, mountain, belt, patch scale; Grüninger 2005) serves as a useful tool.

At the ecozone scale several general (paleo-)ecological factors are valid for most parts of the humid tropics, among them greater effective evolutionary time, i.e. greater evolutionary speed at tropical temperatures and longer contemporary evolutionary time under relatively constant thermal conditions (Rohde 1992). The constant input of "accidentals", i.e. species that are poorly suited for different habitats, is another factor artificially inflating species numbers in the tropics (Stevens 1989). The "seasonal variability hypothesis" considers the limited temperature fluctuations as advantage, by which low-latitude species sustain less violent competitive evolutionary pressures compared to those of high latitudes (Runkle 1989). Better than the frequently cited "intermediate disturbance hypothesis" (Grime 1973) Huston’s "dynamic equilibrium model" (1994) fits tropical ecosystems by assuming an equilibrium of varying growth rates of individual species, low intensities of interspecific competition and low frequencies as well as intensities of disturbances.
Figure 3. Tropical type of random distribution (left) versus extratropical type of stepwise differentiation (right); the arrangement of tree species within the two contrasting altitudinal mountain forest transects is symbolized by icons (top) and columns (below). Note the unequal diversity patterns of tree species in tropical (high richness) and extratropical (low richness) regions.
Furthermore, infertile soils may increase plant diversity in the tropics (Woodward 1996) because strong competitors are not able to dominate very quickly allowing many species to coexist in a non-equilibrium state. Finally, the "rainfall-diversity hypothesis" (Gentry & Dodson 1987), stating that highest species richness is achieved in wet forests with high and largely non-seasonal annual rainfalls, seems to be a driving force behind the diversity of epiphytes and possibly also terrestrial ferns (Kessler 2001, see also chapter 3 of this volume).

The latter hypothesis explains very well the high diversity of tropical mountain rainforest ecosystems at the landscape scale. According to Barthlott et al. (2005), highest estimated plant species richness is in the Borneo ecoregion including Mt. Kinabalu followed by nine mountain areas in Central and South America. The extraordinary genetic resources of most lowland areas also affect the species number of higher elevations. Furthermore, wide-stretching mountain chains such as the neotropical Cordilleras are a meeting point of tropical lowland and mountain taxa as well as cooler extratropical ones. Additionally, the uplift of mountain chains causes an extensive evolutionary radiation of many paleo-elements and further adds to the high diversity of mountain forests. Lowland immigrant species in mountain habitats may also become founder populations for adaptive radiation. Valley regions and adjacent slopes are most favorable to such a development of endemic species swarms ("evolutionary explosion", Gentry 1982). Gentry (1986, 1995) also emphasizes habitat fragmentation and variation in climatic conditions as decisive triggers for high levels of endemism in tropical uplands. Especially modern families with extensive seed production and short regeneration cycles, such as epiphytic bromeliads and orchids, react genetically flexible due to their generative power to compensate for mortality imposed by habitat patchiness and disturbance (Benzing 1987).

At the mountain scale, the complex topography of many tropical mountains is of fundamental relevance for the petrographic, edaphic, climatic, phytogeographic and hence diversity structures. In many places an extraordinary variety of wet and dry habitats is located in close proximity due to extremely broken terrain with differently exposed slopes, for example in the convergence zone of the three Colombian cordilleras, in the Nepalese Annapurna Massif and on the Hawaiian Island of Kauai. The upper part of the Cordillera Real in southern Ecuador receives more than 6000 mm $a^{-1}$ of rainfall while only 30 km further west rain-shadow conditions with frequent sunshine and dry katabatic winds result in dry conditions with less than 400 mm $a^{-1}$ (Richter 2003). Here, the intricate orography with its complex climate causes close proximity of xeric to hygric vegetation types, contributing to high species richness in mountain forests. Many taxa in the wet forests are physiologically highly plastic while those of the drier mountain woodlands are genetically more stable (Gentry 1982).

At the belt scale, mountain chains generally have a higher biodiversity due to additional taxonomic input from cooler climates in the higher altitudinal belts (e.g. Nagy et al. 2003, Ozenda 2002) (Fig. 4). Evolutionary advantages arise due to the
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Figure 4. The importance of biotic and abiotic factors driving species richness along a characteristic tropical mountain gradient consisting of a semi-humid foreland, a perhumid intermediate zone and a semi-humid to semi-arid upper zone.

accumulation in the transitional (lower) mountain belt of plant species migrating upslope or downslope during periods of strong climate changes. Evolution is benefited by relatively stable climatic conditions in mild and humid altitudinal zones. While the parameters "evolution" and "climate" are of special importance for the mountain forest belt (Fig. 4), the ecotope, disturbance or human impacts may be of greater relevance for various mountain belts. Furthermore, topography is important at belt scale since an intricate terrain provides multiple combinations of aspects, slope angles, small valleys and ridges. Hence, ecotonal interactions fostering species richness are not only restricted to the transition zone but are a significant feature between the lowest and highest part of the slopes of individual catchments (Beck et al. 2007, Oesker et al. 2007). The resulting combination of species distribution renders it difficult or even impossible to recognize specific plant communities. Different habitats are often marked by smooth transition zones (Fig. 2). While this is true for undisturbed areas, disturbances create a patchwork of different succession stages with their pioneer plant communities contributing to local species richness (e.g. Böhmer & Richter 1997, White & Jentsch 2001).

The smallest scale is restricted to micro-habitats and patches of only few square meters. Micro-habitats and their diversity structures play an important role with regard to epiphyte-rich forest and shrub environments due to an often extremely high niche complexity. In northern Ecuador, Freiberg and Freiberg (2000) showed that fewer epiphytic taxa occur below 2000 m due to the larger size and
stronger reproductive competition of some abundant bromeliad and orchid species. Furthermore, mountain forests at lower altitudes have a lesser coverage of moss impeding the establishment of vascular epiphytes on the naked bark. In contrast, the extended moss layers on branches and trunks of trees in the elfin forests at high elevations enhance the settlement of vascular epiphytes. On the other hand, the cooler climate at higher elevations reduces the number of vascular
epiphyte species. Additionally, the space for epiphyte communities becomes reduced with decreasing forest height.

Independent of scale, mountain forests are subject to various disturbance factors (crown breakage, landslide, drought, fire, wildlife) (Fig. 5). As a result, various
successional plant formations ranging from moss and lichen carpets, herbaceous and bamboo stands, fern thickets and scrub to tall forest may coexist. The resulting mix may be optimal for genetic exchange. At the patch scale, crown breakage or partial die-back of forest trees has little effect on the establishment of heliophile pioneer species since limbs of neighbouring trees may close small forest gap openings very soon. Instead, medium and large-sized disturbances may facilitate the invasion of these pioneers considerably.

Landslides, for example, show various patterns of successional plant communities. Thus, plant assemblages on the upper or lower ends of the slide may differ substantially depending on soil conditions. This habitat heterogeneity coupled with high degree of patchiness in areas of frequent landslides supplementary explains the high species richness of many tropical mountain forest ecosystems. This is especially true for mountain regions characterized by perhumid conditions, metamorphic, limestone or sedimentary rocks, or frequent earthquake activity. In response to these abiotic pressures, the critical threshold for inducing landslides depends on soil mechanical (cohesion and angle of internal friction) and soil hydrological parameters in combination with the destabilization of the water-soaked organic layer by the forest load (van Asch et al. 1989). As illustrated in Fig. 5, the spatio-temporal pattern of landslides governs a mosaic cycle of the forest ecosystem enabling the recovery of adapted species (e.g. Mueller-Dombois 1995, Böhmer & Richter 1997, White & Jentsch 2001).

Tropical mountain forests within the highland-lowland interactive system: importance and threats

The natural sliding processes described in the previous chapter are important driving forces of the evolution and ecology of tropical mountain landscapes. A very different, highly damaging role is played by rotational slides and mud flows resulting from human impact. The negative effects of these human-induced mass movement processes are operative at different levels, ranging from individual species to interactive landscape systems. In this chapter, the negative impact at the interactive landscape level will be described based on our investigations in a tropical mountain region of southern Chiapas (Richter 1993 and 2000).

Within this interactive highland-lowland system, area is affected by various mutual fluxes. For example, the agricultural conversion from orchards to dry farming in the coastal lowlands during the 1970s and 80s has resulted in an upward flux of overheated air masses, less fog in the mountains and hence a major regional climate change. Drastic effects may also result from changes in coffee cultivation, from shaded to non-shaded systems. Measurements show significant increases in stand precipitation, potential evaporation and infiltration rates, and a significant decrease in water holding capacity (Fig. 6).
One of the consequences is a hundred to thousand fold raise in soil loss when compared with land under traditional cultivation (Hagedorn 1995) and a dramatic change in stream drainage. The most damaging result is a higher run off rate during the wet period with exuberant river discharges, as exampled by deadly floods during the passage of hurricane Stan in September 2005.

The latter hurricane event, which led to sedimentations of catastrophic magnitude in the foreland of the mountain chain, is one of many examples caused by the destruction of the water and soil reservoirs of the tropical mountain forest ecosystems. Protection of the impacted lowland area by artificial dams and retention ponds, and securing the slide areas by wire nets, does little to solve the problem in the long term. Instead, there is an urgent need of improving the local knowledge and appreciation of the ecological values of forests in these highly vulnerable tropical mountain areas.
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Tropical mountain forest dynamics in Mata Atlantica and northern Andean biodiversity hotspots during the late Quaternary
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Abstract. Case studies from Morro de Itapeva in southeastern Brazil and El Tiro in the southeastern Ecuadorian Andes document our understanding of tropical mountain vegetation and fire dynamics in biodiversity hotspots during the late Quaternary. Palaeoecological data obtained by pollen and charcoal analysis of radiocarbon-dated sediment cores indicate that present-day mountain forest areas in the study areas were largely covered by grassland vegetation during glacial times. Isolated, small páramos in the Andes and campos de altitude areas in southeastern Brazil were connected to larger areas. Mountain rainforests developed during the Late-glacial and in particular during the Holocene. Connection and disconnection of different plant populations may have been an important factor triggering speciation during the Quaternary.

Introduction

The mountain ecosystems of the Neotropics such as mountain rainforests, cloud forests, Araucaria forests, páramos and campos de altitude (high elevation grassland), especially those of the northern Andes and the Mata Atlantica in eastern Brazil, harbour the most biodiverse ecosystems on planet earth. Yet, little is known about the causes of this high biodiversity. We are especially ignorant of the role history has played in the development of these hotspots of species endemism and richness, despite the importance of understanding the dynamics of the landscape for management and conservation. Palaeoecological studies from the southern Ecuadorian Andes and the Serra do Mar and Serra da Mantiqueira in eastern Brazil provide interesting insights on vegetation, plant diversity, fire and climate dynamics during the late Quaternary (Behling 1997, Niemann & Behling 2008). Important questions addressed include: 1) How was the development and dynamics of tropical mountain ecosystems? 2) Since when do the present-day tropical mountain
ecosystems exist? 3) How sensible are tropical mountain ecosystems to climate change and fire? 4) Since when and how strong have tropical mountain ecosystems been influenced by human activity?

Research areas

Southeastern Brazil. We sampled a peat bog (S 22°47', W 45°32') at 1850 m elevation in a small valley basin, about 2 km east of the highest peak of Morro de Itapeva in the Serra da Mantiqueira mountain range of São Paulo State. The Serra do Mar and Serra da Mantiqueira mountain ranges run parallel to the Atlantic coast and form an orographic barrier to the moist easterlies from the Atlantic. The atmospheric circulation of SE Brazil is dominated by the South Atlantic anticyclone, a semi-permanent high pressure system which transports moist tropical air masses to land in an eastern and northeastern direction during the whole year. Orographic precipitation on the Atlantic side of the coastal Serra do Mar amounts to about 4000 mm. The Serra da Mantiqueira, located further inland, receives less rainfall. The climate of the town Campos do Jordão (1600 m) near the study site is mesothermic semihumid, with mean annual rainfall of 1560 mm and a 4 months low rainfall period (Nimer 1989).

Vegetation types in the study area were described by Hueck (1966) and Ururahy et al. (1983). Species-rich campos de altitude occur on rounded hill tops at elevations above 1800 m (Fig. 1). The tree line (1800 m) occurs at much lower elevation than in the Andes (Safford 1999a, 1999b, 2001), due to the lower summits and rather dry environments caused by strong winds, thin soil layer and water runoff (Hueck 1966).

Figure 1. Transect through present-day vegetation from the Atlantic Ocean to Serra da Mantiqueira, southeastern Brazil (adapted after Hueck 1966). 1, Atlantic ocean. 2, dune and restinga vegetation. 3, mangrove. 4, Atlantic rainforest in the lowland. 5, Atlantic rainforest on the lower slopes. 6, cloud forest. 7, semideciduous forest. 8, cerrado. 9, floodplain forest. 10, high elevation grassland. 11, Araucaria forest. 12, Podocarpus along the rivers.
In addition, anthropogenic impacts such as fires and deforestation have played a role. Depressions and floodplain areas in the highlands between 1400–1900 m are occupied by *Araucaria* forests. Atlantic rainforest occurs on moist slopes between 500 and 1500 m, cloud forest on the Atlantic-facing slopes between 1500–2000 m. "Islands" of cerrado vegetation (savanna, savanna forest, woodlands) occur in the Rio Paraiba valley (Hueck 1956). Since about 150 years the study area is influenced by low-intensity pastural activity.

**Southeastern Ecuadorian Andes.** Sampling was carried out in a small bog at El Tiro pass (S 03°50'25.9", W 79°08'43.2"), at 2810 m elevation in the eastern Cordillera of the southern Ecuadorian Andes, near to the road from Loja to Zamora. The local climate is influenced by warm moisture-laden air from the Amazon lowland, which collides with cold mountain air masses. This produces much rainfall in the eastern Andean cordilleras, with highest precipitation rates on the western slopes. A short drier period lasts from December until March. Vegetation types in the study area include lower and upper mountain rainforest at 1800–2150 m and 2100–2650(–2750) m, respectively. Subpáramo is present at altitudes between 2800 and 3100 m and páramo from 2900 to 3400 m (Lozano et al. 2003). The timber line in the Loja region is at about 3200 m or about 800 m lower than in central or northern Ecuadorian Andes (Richter & Moreira-Muñoz 2005).

**Methods**

We studied the vegetation and fire history of the late Quaternary of southeastern Brazil and the southeastern Ecuadorian Andes using pollen and charcoal analysis. Pollen and spores from sediments such as peat deposits can generally be identified to family, often to genus and sometimes to species level. They represent the vegetation of the surroundings of the core location, reflecting vegetation dynamics caused by past climate variability as well as land use changes by forest clearing and use of cultivated plants during the past. Samples from sediment cores were treated by standard pollen analytical methods (Faegri & Iversen 1989) and pollen data were illustrated as pollen percentage diagrams. The rate of charcoal particles in sediment deposits reflects the frequency of past fires.

**Results**

**Southeastern Brazil.** A 35,000 yr old core from the Morro da Itapeva mountains (Fig. 2) shows large areas of campos de altitude and almost complete absence of *Araucaria* forest, mountain rainforest and cloud forest during 35,000–17,000 yr BP,
Figure 2. Percentage (above) and summary pollen diagram (below) of Morro de Itapeva in the Campos do Jordão region of Serra de Mantiqueira in southeastern Brazil. Radiocarbon dates are in uncalibrated years Before Present (yr BP) (from Behling 1997).
indicating a markedly cooler and drier climate than today. Evidence of *Araucaria*, *Podocarpus*, *Drymis* and narrow cloud forest and rainforest belts in the lower mountain region suggest a slightly warmer and moister climate between about 17,000–10,000 yr BP than during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) period between ca. 26,000 and 17,000 yr BP.

At the beginning of the Holocene, cloud forest developed close to the Morro da Itapeva site, reflecting a probably warm and moist climate on seaward (east-facing) slopes. Pollen data indicate the full development of Atlantic mountain rainforest. During the early and mid Holocene, the rare occurrence of *Araucaria* and *Podocarpus* and other associated taxa suggest that the climate on the highland plateau was drier than today. In the late Holocene after 3000 yr BP, frequencies of *Araucaria* and *Podocarpus* increased while *Symplocos* decreased, indicating a increase in highland moisture. The presence of *campos de altitude* pollen taxa during the Holocene indicates that the uppermost parts of the Morro de Itapeva mountains remained treeless. Significant parts of the grassland vegetation in the upper regions of the Campos do Jordão region can be considered as natural. However, during the last ca. 150 years grass pollen increased while tree pollen decreased, reflecting human activity in the upper mountain region. Charcoal records from the Morro de Itapeva core show that fires were rare during the LGM and more frequent during the Late-glacial period (i.e. before arrival of man) than during the Holocene (Behling 1997).

**Southeastern Ecuadorian Andes.** The 17,000 yr BP old core from the El Tiro pass area, which is presently covered by a shrubby subpáramo vegetation, provides important insights on past vegetation, climate and fire history in the region (Fig. 3). The record documents that grass páramo covered the region during glacial times and that the treeline had markedly shifted to lower elevations. The extent of the treeline depression has still to be identified by records from lower elevations. The high frequency of *Plantago rigida* suggests wet climatic conditions during the Late-glacial period. During the early and mid Holocene from about 8000 to 3000 yr BP the grass páramo was almost completely replaced by upper mountain rainforest, reflecting drier and warmer climatic conditions than today. The warmer conditions are reflected in the stronger decomposition of the organic deposits as compared with those of the late Holocene. Since the last 3000 years the area is dominated by shrubby subpáramo.

The charcoal record shows that fires were rare during last glacial and early Holocene period, until 8000 yr BP. Later on, fires became common on the slopes of El Tiro. Three periods with increasing fire intensity have been identified: 8000–3000 yr BP, 2700–1800 yr BP and 1000–600 yr BP. Fire frequency decreased during the last ca. 600 years. The increased fire frequency during the wetter late Holocene suggests that fires were mostly of anthropogenic rather than of natural origin such as lightening. It is assumed that as a consequence of the increased use
Figure 3. Percentage (above) and summary pollen diagram (below) of El Tiro in the southeastern Andes of Ecuador (from Niemann & Behling 2008).
of fire, for hunting purposes and by slash and burn cultivation in the drier valleys (e.g. in the Loja area), fires spread into the mountains during drier phases of the year. There is evidence that fire influenced the vegetation composition of El Tiro as indicated by a decrease of common fern taxa including tree ferns. The results clearly indicate that mountain ecosystems are quite sensitive to natural and anthropogenic impacts. Additional investigations should confirm our first results and may allow for environmental reconstructions at the local and regional scale.

Discussion and conclusions

Our studies in the mountains of southeastern Brazil and Ecuador document markedly different vegetations during glacial times as compared with present-day ones. Large areas of mountain forest were replaced by grassland and the treeline had shifted at least 800 to 1000 m downwards. Grasslands was much more extended and currently isolated ones were connected forming larger areas, both in the Andes and in eastern Brazil. The connection and disconnection of isolated grassland areas during Quaternary times must have been an important factor triggering speciation in these tropical mountain regions.

During the LGM the Atlantic mountain rainforest was apparently reduced to a narrow belt at the foot of the Serra do Mar mountain range, in the coastal lowlands, and did not occur further inland to the area between the Serra do Mar and Serra da Mantiqueira where it is found today (Behling & Negrelle 2001, Behling et al. 2002). There, the vegetation consisted of a mosaic of different cerrado types from open grassland (campo limpo) to closed dry forest (cerradão), probably influenced by fire, and subtropical gallery forests in valleys and on moist floodplain areas. The gallery forest was composed of Araucaria forest taxa in the south and tropical semideciduous forest taxa in the north (Behling & Lichte 1997). These forests can be considered as refugia for Araucaria forest taxa, which moved during the Late-glacial period to higher elevations, where they occur today. Climatic conditions during the LGM were cold and dry, presumably due to increased frequency of polar cold fronts, and suffered from long dry seasons. The grasslands (campos) of the southern Brazilian highlands, which reflect these cold and dry conditions, extended further to the southern part of SE Brazil. Frost sensitive cerrado trees (Sillerbauer-Gottsberger et al. 1977), on the other hand, may have existed only in the northern part of southeastern Brazil, where frosts were not as frequent.

In the El Tiro region in southeastern Ecuador, mountain rainforest taxa were very rare or absent during the LGM. Sizable populations occurred only at lower elevations. Climatic conditions were cold and relatively wet, and areas above 3000 m were probably glaciated. During the Late-glacial and, especially, the early Holocene, mountain rainforest developed replacing the former grassland vegetation. The composition of the early to mid Holocene vegetation was different from that
of the late Holocene. During the early-mid Holocene upper mountain rainforest was predominant, suggested by frequent occurrence of *Hedyosmum*, Podocarpaceae, *Myrsine* and *Ilex*, and the less frequent occurrence of Melastomataceae. The occurrence of the upper mountain rainforest at the coring site and the strong decomposition of organic material during that time suggest relatively warm and also somewhat drier conditions, as also found in southeastern Brazil. In both regions present-day vegetation became established after ca. 3000 yr BP, when climatic conditions became somewhat cooler and wetter. Major vegetation changes after 3000 yr BP have also been recorded in the Amazonia, where lowland rainforest expanded northwards and southwards (Behling & Hooghiemstra 2000, 2001, Mayle et al. 2000). This supports the hypothesis that changes in the climate regime of the Amazon lowland influenced the mountain rainforest of the eastern Andes and eastern Brazil. While El Tiro mountain became covered by upper mountain forest and subpáramo during the Holocene, the upper part of the Morro de Itapeva remained treeless. The latter species- and endemism-rich area is still naturally covered with *campos de altitude* and should not become subjected to reforestation. On Morro de Itapeva, fires were rare during the LGM and increased markedly during the Late-glacial period, apparently due to natural causes. During the Holocene natural and/or anthropogenic fires were less frequent. At El Tiro, fires were rare during the LGM and Late-Glacial period and became frequent only after 8000 yr BP, presumably due to anthropogenic causes. During the last 500 years fire frequency decreased, probably due to a decrease of the local human population.
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Abstract. It has recently been realized that the dominant pattern of plant and animal species richness along tropical elevational gradients is usually hump-shaped, with maximum richness at intermediate elevations (mostly between 500–2000 m). The causes determining these patterns are still poorly understood but most probably involve area, climatic variables such as temperature and humidity, energy availability and ecosystem productivity, historical and evolutionary processes, and dispersal limitation. Distribution patterns of endemic species along tropical elevational gradients are different from those of species richness and usually peak above 2000 m. The patterns of endemism are presumably determined by area (but inverse to species richness), topography, ecoclimatic stability and taxon-specific ecological traits. While most research is directed at documenting patterns of species richness and endemism, interest in the last two decades has shifted increasingly towards explaining these patterns. The development of testable hypotheses and the use of dated molecular phylogenies have led to important recent progress and are promising exciting new insights in the near future.

Introduction

The documentation and explanation of global and regional gradients of species richness is one of the major challenges of ecological and biogeographical research. The latitudinal gradient of increasing species richness from the boreal regions towards the tropics is one of the best documented patterns in ecology, but the causes determining the observed patterns are still discussed controversially (see review in Hillebrand 2004). In addition to this classical richness gradient, patterns of species richness along elevational gradients have also received considerable attention in the last decade (Rahbek 2005, Lomolino 2001). The elevational richness gradient was long believed to mirror the latitudinal gradient because both span a transition from warm to cold climatic conditions, despite the fact that rainfall and humidity patterns vary greatly between these gradient types. Accordingly, species richness was
considered to decline monotonically towards high elevations. Rahbek (1995) showed that this perception was the result of an overemphasis on a few studies showing such monotonic declines, but that across nearly all taxonomic groups the majority of studies have hump-shaped richness patterns with maximum richness at some intermediate point of the gradient (Fig. 1).

While the last few years have seen a flood of new studies confirming highest diversity in montane forests for a wide range of organisms (e.g. Bhattarai et al. 2004, Oommen & Shanker 2005, Kluge et al. 2006, McCain 2007, Fu et al. 2007), the mechanisms or processes determining these richness patterns remain largely unexplored. First, because until recently researchers have mostly been concerned with documenting the patterns, which is a difficult undertaking in inaccessible tropical mountains and for highly diverse taxa. Second, testable hypotheses concerning the potential mechanisms were largely lacking (Evans et al. 2005). And third, methodological limitations precluded the testing of a number of hypotheses, especially those regarding evolutionary processes.

In addition to patterns of species richness, endemism has also figured high on the research agenda of biologists working in tropical montane forests because 1) these forests harbor an astounding number of such locally distributed species, and 2) endemism is of great importance for nature conservation strategies and management.

![Figure 1](image.png)

**Figure 1.** Elevational patterns of species richness (left) and relative endemism (percentage of endemic species; right) for three animal and four plant groups along an elevational transect in central Bolivia. Data generated by D. Embert, S.K. Herzog, E. Jensen, M. Kessler, B. Steudel and T. Tarifa. Note the logarithmic scale of the richness and endemism axes.
Diversity and endemism

Figure 2. Richness of endemic mammals (A) and birds (B) in the eastern Andes and lowlands of Peru and Bolivia (from Young 2007). Contrary to overall species richness, which peaks in the Amazonian lowlands and the lower foothills, endemic species are concentrated in the Andes. Even there, endemic species are not evenly distributed but are clumped in specific areas, so-called centres of endemism. These are more pronounced for birds than for mammals.

For example, the tropical Andes are considered to be not only the richest and most diverse region on Earth, containing about a tenth of all plant life in less than one percent of the world’s land area (www.eoearth.org), but also one of the hotspots of endemism, with at least 15,000 vascular plant species (and possibly many more) occurring nowhere else. However, the geographical distribution of tropical plant endemism is still poorly known, despite several previous efforts to map the ranges of endemic plants and to quantify endemism in tropical plant communities (e.g., Prance 1982, Davis et al. 1997, Pitman et al. 1999). A major problem is the uneven botanical collecting activity over much of the tropics, so that "centres of endemism" frequently correspond to regions of intensive sampling rather than to natural patterns (Nelson et al. 1990). Typically, the proportion of endemic species increases with elevation and peaks above 2000 m, around timberline or even in the alpine zone, and shows a maximum at higher elevations than species richness (Figs. 1, 2). As with patterns of diversity, much research effort is still put into documenting the distribution patterns of endemism whereas the factors determining them remain poorly explored.

The past few years have seen an exciting development in the direction of proposing testable hypotheses determining patterns of species richness and endemism, and research is now moving into a new phase. In the following, we present a brief introduction into some of the most promising directions for future research.
Mechanisms determining patterns of diversity

Area. Going up the mountain, land surface area typically declines. Consequently, patterns of richness in mountains are thought to be strongly influenced by area, in the same manner as islands where large ones have more species than small ones. This “area-effect” might be direct or indirect, overall richness being higher in large areas where more individuals and thus species occur. But even when measuring richness in plots with the same standardized size, the size of the surrounding area in which the plots are nested might have an indirect effect by the population dynamics of bigger or smaller species pools ("echo-effect", Rosenzweig & Ziv 1999). However, the prediction is that lowlands have the highest richness rather than at mid-elevations. Accordingly, area has not been found in any single study to be the main predictor of species richness.

Energy. Although the availability of energy represents the first-ever proposed explanation of diversity gradients (von Humboldt 1808), it is only in the last two decades that contemporary climate-related factors have gained strong attention as putative causes for variations of richness for many organisms (Mittelbach et al. 2001, Rahbek & Graves 2001, Hawkins et al. 2003, Currie et al. 2004). For a number of organisms, but especially for plants, it has been found that species richness at high elevations declines due to reduced temperatures, whereas at low elevations water availability appears to be the limiting factor (Kreft & Jetz 2007).

However, how these factors determine species richness remains unclear. As water availability and temperature are essential for plant growth and drive the energy input in ecosystems, a limitation of one or both of these might influence richness patterns. The ‘species-energy theory’ states that the more energy is available in an ecosystem, the more species will be able to coexist (Wright 1983). But how to measure energy input? Actual evapotranspiration (AET) tries to combine temperature and rainfall as a surrogate for energy availability and this measure is often positively related to species richness. The same is true for net primary productivity (NPP). The energy assimilated by plants and made available to consumers is most often considered as the driving variable, but in field studies energy measures are mostly restricted to surrogates of NPP (Waide et al. 1999). In most cases indirect variables (e.g., rainfall) or direct variables (e.g., biomass, foliage area) are measured; measures of NPP and richness at the same scale are rare. There is an urgent need for measures of productivity of selected taxa (Mittelbach et al. 2001).

In addition to measurements of energy input and productivity in relation to species richness, the question by which mechanisms they are coupled should be addressed. The latter question is not at all understood, even though several hypotheses exist (Evans et al. 2005). Some of these relate to the dynamics of populations under changing energy conditions. First, it is assumed that more individuals are able to coexist when energy increases. The reason for this assumption is that
more populations are lifted above their threshold of viability, thereby reducing the
risk of their extinction (more-individuals-hypothesis, Srivastava & Lawton 1998). Sec-
ond, specialized species which use relatively scarce resources may be hampered in
low-energy areas because the abundance of such resources may be too low to allow
the survival of viable populations (niche-position-hypothesis, Abrams 1995). Third,
when resource abundance increases, species may focus on their preferred resource
types and turn away from less preferred ones, leading to reduced niche breadth in
high energy areas. This may lead to reduced niche overlaps and, hence, to lower
competition, promoting co-existence and a positive species-energy relationship
(niche-breadth-hypothesis). As none of these hypotheses have as yet been conclusively
tested (Evans et al. 2005), they present exciting opportunities for future research.

History. The structure of ecosystems is predominantly explained by variation in
the physical environment. In addition, their today’s structure is strongly influenced
by historical processes. Regarding richness patterns, there is recent evidence that
local diversity is strongly connected to regional diversity. This raises the question as
to the importance of history for local richness patterns (e.g., Ricklefs 2005, Roy &
Goldberg 2007). Ecological gradients may show phylogenetic patterns reflecting
historical differences between regions as well as inherited traits of clades contribut-
ing to the local biodiversity (Ricklefs 2005, Hawkins et al. 2006). For example, the
tropics are suggested to harbor a higher diversity across many taxa than temperate
regions. Reasons for this are: 1) tropical regions had a greater extent in the histori-
cal past (Behrensmeyer et al. 1992), therefore more extant clades are originally
tropical; 2) a higher amount of energy in the tropics leads to shorter generation
times and thus higher diversification rates (speciation-extinction-hypothesis, Cardillo
1999); 3) adaptations necessary to disperse and persist in cold and climatically sea-
sonal regions have evolved only in some taxa (niche-conservatism-hypothesis, sensu
Wiens & Donoghue 2004). Unfortunately, ecological and historical (phylogenetic)
biogeography has experienced a major chasm in explaining diversity patterns in the
past 30 years (Harrison & Cornell 2007). Nevertheless, there is no doubt that phy-
logenetic history is an important component in the analysis of extant biodiversity
(Harrison & Grace 2007).

Null models. Another recent development in the study of the origin, maintenance
and distribution of biotic diversity has been the consideration of null models and
stochastic factors (Gotelli & Graves 1996). The basic idea is that when we take an
existing range sizes of species and place them randomly within geographically or
ecologically constrained domains, these ranges will overlap in the center of the
domain more frequently than at the domain edges, in this way creating a unimodal
richness pattern. This is called the mid-domain effect (MDE) and has been invoked as
an explanation for richness patterns along gradients (see review in Colwell et al.
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(2004). MDE models have been shown to correlate closely to diversity patterns especially along some elevational gradients (Kessler 2000, Colwell et al. 2004, McCain 2004), but the meaning and implications of such geometric constraint models are hotly debated (e.g., Grytnes 2003, Colwell et al. 2004). The main criticism is that range size frequency distribution, which generates hump-shaped patterns due to the MDE null model, not necessarily exists in the absence of environmental gradients (Hawkins et al. 2005).

On a different spatial scale, Hubbell (2001) has suggested that the occurrence and abundance of species at given sites within a larger ecoregion or habitat is strongly influenced by dispersal limitation. The Neutral Theory considers variations in the dispersal ability of species, their population size and immigration (resp. speciation) rate as the crucial factors determining the composition and abundance distribution of species. The relative influence of these factors over deterministic ecological factors varies with scale and study group. At the local scale, dispersal limitation seems the most important factor (e.g., Svenning et al. 2004, Vormisto et al. 2004).

![Figure 3. Some of the world’s most diverse ecosystems are found on the lower slopes of the Andes, partly due to the large variety of ecosystems. This view of the Cordillera Mosetenes in central Bolivia shows the range from tall forests on alluvial soils in the valley bottom (ca. 750 m) to stunted forests on ridges at ca. 1800 m. But also at a given elevation, as in the foreground, there is a striking difference between the tall forest on the right and the shrubby vegetation on the left. This is caused by different soil conditions. Finally, there are abundant natural disturbances due to landslides.](image-url)
At the regional scale and across strong ecological gradients, environmental conditions such as soils and climate (niche assembly model) are more important (e.g., Condit et al. 2002, Phillips et al. 2003, Tuomisto et al. 2003, Jones et al. 2006) (Fig. 3). Because of the overriding influence of environmental changes along elevational and precipitation gradients, the neutral theory of biodiversity has not been applied to these gradients as contrary to the mid-domain one.

**Mechanisms determining patterns of endemism**

Endemic species have by definition spatially restricted ranges and are often very scarce within their distributional range, making them a prime target of conservation activities. A main feature of endemic species is that they are distributed non-randomly. They are especially well-represented on oceanic islands (Carlquist 1974) and on "habitat islands" such as mountain ranges (Gentry 1986) (Figs. 1, 2). However, endemic species also show clumped patterns of occurrence in apparently homogeneous habitats, such as Amazonian rain forests (Prance 1982) or humid Andean forests (Fjeldså 1995) (Fig. 2). The latter situations have been interpreted in the light of various historical processes such as glacial cycles, climatic instability and floodplain dynamics (Salo et al. 1986). As a result, the factors invoked as potentially determining patterns of endemism differ noticeably from those determining patterns of species richness.

**Area.** As with overall species richness, area influences patterns of endemism, but the relationship is inverse. Whereas species richness increases in larger areas, the fraction of endemic species increases in smaller areas. This is because small habitat islands harbor small populations of species that can rapidly diverge genetically and ecologically. This area effect is closely linked to topographic structure (Fig. 4). For example, several recent studies have shown that with increasing area of the elevational belts, percentage endemism decreases (Kessler 2002). Mountains, which are typically relatively small compared to the surrounding lowlands and are often separated from other mountain ranges, support many plant and animal populations that are relatively small and isolated from closely related populations. These isolated populations can diverge genetically and thereby form new, endemic taxa. This has been found in several studies of endemism and is the most commonly cited explanation for elevational patterns of endemism (e.g., Graves 1988, Kruckeberg & Rabinovitz 1985, Ibisch et al. 1996, Sklenář & Jørgensen 1999, Kessler 2000, 2002, Kessler et al. 2001, Kluge & Kessler 2006). The frequently observed decrease of endemism at highest elevations (usually above timberline) can be explained by various processes. In some cases recent mountain uplift is assumed to have provided too little time for speciation, while in other cases Pleistocene glaciations...
might have lead to the extinction of alpine endemics (Major 1988). In the Andes, the higher geographical connectivity of mountain plateaus allows high-montane species to be widely distributed, whereas species inhabiting the steep, topographically complex slopes have narrow, fragmented ranges and hence tend towards local endemism (Graves 1988, Sklenář & Jørgensen 1999, Kessler 2001a, 2002).

Figure 4. Treeline habitats in the Bolivian Andes are not overly rich in species but support a high number of endemic species (Fig. 2). This view at 3450 m shows stunted forest vegetation as well as the extremely steep and rugged topography that causes species ranges to be narrow and fragmented, favouring the evolution of new species with restricted ranges. The less steep, more accessible slopes on the far left are largely devoid of forest due to regular burning by local inhabitants, which constitutes a high level of threat to many of the endemic species.

Stability. In addition to the general elevational patterns detailed above, there are also regional shifts in the level of endemism. Some areas in the Andes harbor high concentrations of endemic taxa whereas others at the same elevation are inhabited mainly by widespread species. Fjeldså & Lovett (1997) and Fjeldså (2007) linked concentrations of endemic bird and plant species in Africa and South America to low levels of environmental disturbance. The latter explanation was based on the observation that distributions of recently evolved species and old relict ones overlapped. Further support of the latter hypothesis was obtained by remotely sensed
data, reflecting ecoclimatic stability in the eastern slopes of the Andes of Ecuador and Peru (Fjeldså et al. 1999). Ecoclimatic stability not only correlated with patterns of bird endemism but also with the location of past and present centers of human cultures, suggesting that the latter also depended on stable climatic conditions (see also Fjeldså 2007). Ecoclimatic stability may thus be a major factor determining the spatial distribution of plant, animal and human populations in the Andes. While intriguing, the studies by Fjeldså and colleagues were limited to few groups of organisms in few habitat types and did not consider other environmental factors, which might have conceivably influenced bird endemism and human population distribution. Furthermore, it is not known whether the observed correlation does indeed reflect a causal relationship. For example, ecoclimatic stability is linked to special topographic conditions such as funnel-shaped valleys, which are characterized by high environmental heterogeneity (Fjeldså et al. 1999). High levels of endemism in these sites may also have been due to the high habitat variability, enabling range-restricted species with specific habitat requirements to migrate to suitable habitats in close proximity during past climatic changes. In less heterogeneous habitats, these species may have become extinct due to migration constraints.

**Taxon specific traits.** In addition to the above-mentioned factors, patterns of endemism may differ based on the taxon-specific ecological traits. Such traits involve aspects of reproduction, dispersal, life form, demography, spatial population structure and competitive ability of organisms (Kruckeberg & Rabinovitz 1985, Major 1988, Kunin & Gaston 1993, Kessler 2001a). For example, in many groups of plants epiphytic species tend to be more widespread than their terrestrial counterparts (Ibisch et al. 1996, Kessler 2000, 2001a, 2002). Since the relative abundance of epiphytic plants varies with elevation, this may well influence the elevational pattern of endemism of a given plant family and override the effect of topography. Such taxon-specific traits have influenced the specific evolutionary history of the organisms, leading to group-specific elevational patterns of endemism. Overall, the most likely explanation of the variety of observed patterns is that there are various separate mechanisms determining endemism, whose signals are only visible at different levels of observation. When we study patterns of endemism at the level of genera or families, taxon-specific traits and evolutionary histories are likely to be the most important explanatory factors. However, when we focus on the whole flora, taxon-specific patterns are blurred and topographical effects become more important.

**Disturbance.** Patterns of endemism are also influenced by natural and human disturbances. The relationship of plant ranges size to habitat disturbance has been studied only superficially and still lacks a coherent theoretical background (Huston...
Along successional vegetation gradients on landslides, plant groups often show an increase in species richness from early to late successional stages and mature forest, and a subsequent decline in senescent forest (e.g., Kessler 1999). In contrast, endemic species are best represented in very early successional stages and in mature forest, perhaps as a result of less stable conditions at mid-succession and due to competitive displacement of endemic species in senescent forest. Along gradients of human disturbance, endemism shows a roughly similar pattern, but with one important exception: in 21 of 25 studied cases, endemic species were somewhat more common in anthropogenically disturbed than in natural forests (Kessler 2001b).

Endemic taxa are frequently given high priority in conservation strategies (Bibby et al. 1992, Williams et al. 1996, Davis et al. 1997) because their small ranges render them particularly vulnerable to habitat loss (Balmford & Long 1994), and because they are assumed to be more susceptible to anthropogenic habitat disturbance than widespread taxa (Andersen et al. 1997). However, the high values of endemism at low levels of human disturbance and at early successional stages observed in our studies in Bolivia suggest that endemic humid montane forest species may not be quite so sensitive to habitat disturbance as currently assumed. This is not surprising considering that montane forests are subject to intensive natural disturbances by landslides and tree falls (Garwood et al. 1979, Kessler 1999) and that many species may therefore be adapted to disturbances.

Conclusions

For many major plant and animal taxa, the global to regional distributional patterns of species richness and to a lesser degree of endemism are now reasonably well known. Much remains to be learned about the patterns of little-studied and inconspicuous taxa (many insect groups, soil organisms, etc.). In addition, local distributional patterns are not well understood for many taxa. While additional surveys are needed to address these deficits, the most important future discoveries are likely to come out of studies on the mechanisms causing these patterns. Important progress has been made in the last years in two fields. First, the development of testable hypotheses allows the transition from descriptive research to hypothesis-driven work. Second, the widespread application of molecular methods will enable to unravel the evolutionary processes leading to the present-day patterns. The combination of these two approaches will be particularly powerful.

A better knowledge of the patterns and causes of species richness and endemism in tropical mountain forests may have important implications for conservation and biodiversity management, especially in view of global change. Thus, increasing endemism with elevation calls for a large number of conservation areas at high elevations, particularly around timberline elevation (Myers et al. 2000) (Fig. 4).
However, the optimal location and design of such a network of timberline reserves is not yet known, because of the paucity of biological data from many timberline regions, the limited overlap of patterns of richness and endemism between different organism groups, and the difficulty of modeling such patterns from environmental data. Clearly, extensive, well-planned additional field work is needed here. Given the rather low species richness above 3000 m, timberline conservation units need not be particularly large in order to representatively cover local vegetation types and to maintain viable species populations. At lower elevations, however, high species richness, low population density of many species (Pitman et al. 1999), comparatively low endemism, and high spatial ecological variability (Fig. 3) call for larger conservation areas.

Important future questions for optimizing habitat and species conservation and management include the following: What is the relationship of biotic community composition, diversity and endemism in upper montane forests to human activities? Which human uses are sustainable at what intensity? Is the conservation of upper montane forests dependent on strict reserves or is it more efficiently conducted in conservation areas subject to human extraction practices?
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Epiphytes of tropical montane forests - impact of deforestation and climate change
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Abstract. The abundance of epiphytes is one of the striking characteristics of moist tropical montane forests. Our recent studies in South America show that deforestation may lead to major losses of epiphytes, especially among orchids, bromeliads and ferns. Drought-intolerant species are more strongly impacted than drought-tolerant ones. Species turnover along disturbance gradients is high and recovery of the epiphyte communities in regenerating forest is very slow. The epiphyte flora of fifty year old secondary forest is still very different from that of the natural forest. Alteration of the microclimate is of paramount importance in affecting epiphyte diversity along disturbance gradients. Because of their tight coupling to atmospheric conditions, epiphytes are predictably sensitive to global warming. The recent northward expansion of bryophytes and lichens in Europe is first evidence of the impact of climate change on epiphytes in temperate regions. In the tropics, where long-term distributional records are lacking, the possible impact of global warming on epiphytes has been studied by means of transplantation experiments. The results are suggestive of significant changes in the composition of the rich epiphytic communities of the tropical montane forest over time due to climate change.

Introduction

One of the characteristic features of moist tropical montane forests is the abundance of epiphytes or arboreal plants¹, including orchids, bromeliads, aroids, cacti, ferns, bryophytes, lichens, etc. (Fig. 1). These plants represent some of the most striking life forms of the forest and play an important role in the hydrology and mineral cycles of the forest ecosystem. By intercepting moisture and nutrients from the atmosphere, epiphytes may store substantial fractions of the water and nutrient pools of the forest. Up to 44 tonnes of epiphytic

¹ Epiphytes = plants growing on trees or other larger plants and using their hosts only for mechanical support. Unlike mistletoes, epiphytes take water and minerals from the air or suspended soil and do not penetrate the vessels of the host plant; they are not parasites.
biomass (including suspended soil) have been measured in one hectare of montane cloud forest in the Andes of Colombia, constituting about one third of the total biomass of the forest and almost half of the above-ground stocks of nitrogen and phosphorous (Hofstede et al. 1993). The thick epiphyte mats also attract a great variety of animal groups, fungi and micro-organisms seeking moisture, shelter, food and breeding opportunities, and serve as nesting material for birds (Nadkarni & Matelson 1989, Nadkarni & Longino 1990, Yanoviak et al. 2007).

Species richness of epiphytes in moist tropical montane forests is also very high. In the Reserva Biológica San Francisco, a montane forest reserve of approximately 1000 hectares in southern Ecuador where almost 2400 species of flowering plants, ferns, bryophytes and lichens have been recorded (Liede-Schuhmann & Breckle 2008), about one on every two species is an epiphyte. The number of epiphyte species in montane forest is normally much higher than in tropical lowland forest, except in the cloud forests of wet coastal areas where epiphyte diversity may be as high as in the mountains due to the frequency of fog (Gradstein 2006, Gradstein in press).

Why are montane rain forests so rich in epiphytes? Probably the principal reason is the almost permanently moist environment and the lack of night frosts,
allowing the plants to thrive year round high up on the trees. Since they can normally take up water only when it is raining, the constancy of precipitation is more important for epiphytes than the total amount of rainfall. This is why epiphytes are particularly abundant in cloud forests, where the air is constantly saturated and the leaves are dripping from cloud water. In general, however, plant growth in the exposed, aerial environments is not without hazards of desiccation and in able to withstand large intervals between rain showers, many epiphytes have developed special structures for water retention such as succulent leaves, leaf bulbs, water sacs, leaf tanks, etc. The velamen of epiphytic orchids and the water-absorbing scales of many bromeliads are adaptive structures to enhance rapid water uptake during rain showers. CAM metabolism, or the nocturnal absorption of carbon dioxide while keeping the stomata closed during the daytime, is another strategy of many epiphytes to avoid water loss. A further adaptation is the reduction of leaves and development of photosynthetic stems as seen in the whisk fern, *Psilotum nudum*. Some epiphytic ferns such as *Asplenium nidus*, the nest fern, produce their own soil by collecting leaf litter and detritus in funnels of ascending leaves. Researchers from Cambridge University have recently shown that these leaf baskets are hot spots of diversity and that one nest fern may harbour as many species of animals as the entire host tree (Ellwood & Foster 2004).

It is generally considered that mycorrhizal fungi play a crucial role in the life of plants in nutrient-poor environments and for that reason one would expect abundant presence of mycorrhizal associations in epiphytes. Surprisingly, however, mycorrhizal fungi are less common among epiphytes than among the soil-based flora, with the exception of the orchids and the ericads. The reasons for the paucity of these fungi in epiphytes are unknown although it has been suggested that this may be due to the high fertility of the suspended soil and the failure of propagules of the mycorrhizal fungi to arrive at the positions where epiphytes are growing. The ability of some epiphytes to develop fungal associations when cultivated in the greenhouse indicates that these plants can form mycorrhiza but as epiphytes apparently do not (Bermudes & Benzing 1989, Nadarajah & Nawami 1993).

Epiphytes include many rare and endemic taxa, especially among the orchids. It is estimated that about one third of the flowering plants of Colombia, totalling almost 25,000 species, are endemic to the country and about half of these are epiphytic orchids (Bernal et al. 2007). In fact, there are more species in orchids than in any other group of plants and many are still awaiting discovery (Fig. 2). High endemism is also found in the aroids and the bromeliads; the latter are abundant in the New World tropics but are absent in Africa and Asia. Ferns, bryophytes and lichens, on the other hand, are generally more widespread than the flowering plants and hold fewer endemics due to their dispersal by light, wind-dispersed spores.
The rich diversity of tropical epiphytes is now becoming increasingly endangered by the destruction of the montane forests and their conversion into pastures and other forms of land use. It is estimated that about 90% of the montane forests of the Andes have already disappeared in spite of numerous efforts to conserve these forests and slow down the pace of deforestation. The rapid conversion of these forests poses the question as to the fate of the rich epiphytic communities.

Figure 2. New orchid species of the genus *Teagueia* from Ecuador. Photographs Lou Jost. See also: www.loujost.com
Can they survive in logged, degraded forests or on remnant forest trees in pastures? Are they able to re-establish in plantations or in regrowing secondary forest, and if yes how fast is their recovery? Can management practices be designed to enhance the survival of the epiphyte diversity after forest disturbance, whether selective logging, burning or clear-cutting?

Another question to be addressed is the possible impact of global warming on epiphytes. Because of the tight coupling of the epiphytes to atmospheric conditions, especially moisture supply, one may expect that changes in the local climate have an appreciable impact on the diversity of these plants (Lugo & Scatena 1992, Benzing 1998). How do epiphytes react to local changes in the climate? Can they survive when the amount of moisture in the environment becomes reduced due to the rising temperatures? These are important questions that need to be answered in order to be able to conserve these plants for the future.

**Impact of deforestation on epiphytes**

The impact of deforestation on epiphyte diversity has been dealt with in several recent studies and the results have been rather controversial. While several authors reported a marked decrease of species richness of vascular epiphytes following forest disturbance (as one would expect), other authors found little or no change. For example, species richness of bromeliads and orchids was significantly reduced in disturbed montane forest areas in Venezuela and northern Ecuador (Dunn 2000, Barthlott et al. 2001), in other areas it was not (Wiliams-Linera 1990, Hietz-Seifert et al. 1996). Reasons for these different results have been unclear and have prompted us to undertake an investigation of the subject. In this chapter I will briefly describe some of the results of our epiphyte work in Bolivia and Ecuador.

**Bolivia.** We studied epiphyte diversity in natural forest and adjacent young, 10-15 year old secondary forest at two different elevations (600 m, 1600 m) on the eastern slope of the Andes, near La Paz (Acebey et al. 2003, Krömer & Gradstein 2004). By comparing species diversity and microclimate in these habitats, we tried to obtain insight in the responses of epiphytes to forest alteration, their ability of recovery after deforestation and their value as indicators of disturbance. Trees were ascended by means of the single rope climbing technique (Fig. 3) and epiphyte species were collected from the bases of the trunks to the outer portions of the crowns, using a standard protocol for representative sampling (Gradstein et al. 2003). In this way, ca. 250 species of epiphytes (flowering plants, ferns, bryophytes) were found in just one hectare of forest. This is one of the highest species numbers ever recorded and indicates that the montane forests of Bolivia rank among the richest worldwide in terms of epiphyte diversity.
Figure 3. Ascent into the tree for study of epiphytes by means of the single-rope climbing technique. Reserva Biológica San Francisco, Ecuador, 1900 m. Photograph Florian Werner.
Deforestation in the study area resulted in major loss of epiphytes: young secondary forests had on average 60-70% fewer epiphyte species than the neighbouring natural forests (Fig. 4). Losses were particularly severe in orchids (90%), bromeliads (70-80%) and filmy ferns (100%). In other plant groups such as fern families Aspleniaceae and Polypodiaceae, and in the liverworts, species richness was not reduced. However, the composition of the epiphytic flora in young secondary forests differed considerably from that in natural forest, indicating that species turnover was high and that many forest species had become lost, especially those of the shaded understory of the forest, the so-called “shade epiphytes”. On the other hand, we noted that many epiphyte species of the high canopy of the natural forest, the “sun epiphytes”, were able to re-establish on lower parts on the trees in the secondary forest, presumably due to the warmer and drier conditions found there.

The impoverishment of the epiphyte flora in young secondary forest was explained by several factors, three of which may be mentioned here. First, the secondary forest trees had rather smooth bark and were more uniform in architecture than those in natural forest, having little-branched crowns with oblique instead of horizontal branches. This type of crown architecture is unfavourable for the establishment of epiphytes (Ibisch 1996). A second important factor was the drier microclimate in the secondary forest, caused by the more open canopy of the secondary forest and the stronger radiation. Not all epiphyte groups were negatively affected by the decreased air humidity, however. Hemi-epiphytic aroids (starting
their life as vines and subsequently becoming epiphytes due to loss of the connection to the soil) were thriving profusely in the well-lit understory of the submontane secondary forests (but not in the montane forest), probably because of their succulent stems and initial connection to the soil. Desiccation-tolerant ferns such as *Pleopeltis astrolepis* and *P. polypodioides*, being well-adapted to rather dry environments, were also common and clearly outnumbered those in the natural forest. A third reason was the lack of a dense bryophyte cover on the secondary forest trees. In mature montane forests, trunks and branches are usually covered by thick moss layers, which provide a suitable substrate for the germination of epiphytic ferns and flowering plants (Nadkarni 1984). The reduced bryophyte cover in the young secondary forest apparently had a negative impact on the diversity of vascular epiphytes in these forests.

Our observations on the dramatic decline of epiphyte richness in secondary forest agreed with earlier findings from Singapore (Turner et al. 1994) but deviated from results from Venezuela (Barthlott et al. 2001) and elsewhere, where species losses were less severe. The lesser decline observed in the Venezuelan study was probably due to the older age (ca. 30 y) of the secondary forest and the inclusion of isolated trees in the study. These trees may be very rich in epiphytes and contribute considerably to the diversity of open, deforested habitats (Hietz-Seifert et al. 1996). Therefore, we were keen to include old secondary forest and isolated trees in our subsequent work.

**Ecuador.** The Reserva Biológica San Francisco in southern Ecuador, between Loja and Zamora, has been our main fieldwork site for the last seven years, since the establishment of Research Unit 402 "Functionality in a tropical mountain forest" of the German Research Foundation in this area in 2001. Here, we studied epiphyte diversity along a gradient from natural forest across 50 years old secondary forest to isolated trees in pastures and recorded more than 450 species, including about 250 vascular epiphytes (flowering plants, ferns) and over one hundred lichens (Werner et al 2005, Nöske et al. 2008).

As in Bolivia, we observed major floristic changes from natural forest towards open vegetation for all groups of epiphytes. Moreover, we observed the characteristic switch of canopy species towards lower parts on the tree in open habitats. The changes in species richness were very different among the various groups of epiphytes: species numbers declined dramatically (over 80%) in vascular epiphytes, less so (ca. 30%) in bryophytes, and increased by 10-15% towards the open vegetation in lichens (Fig. 5). Especially the tiny microlichens were more numerous in the drier, open habitats than in the forest where they were largely restricted to branches and twigs in the outer portions of the crowns. Interestingly, a similar turnover pattern as in lichens has been observed among moths (Geometridae, Arctiidae), which also show a clear increase in species towards open, disturbed habitats in montane forest areas (Hilt & Fiedler 2005, Hilt et al. 2006).
The preference of epiphytic lichens for relatively dry habitats has also been observed elsewhere. In lowland rain forests of Guyana, for example, Cornelissen & Gradstein (1990) found that dry evergreen forests were much richer in lichens than moist evergreen ones. Bryophytes, however, showed just the opposite pattern and had a clear preference for the moist forest. The explanation for the ecological behaviour of the lichens is apparently their ability to withstand long periods of desiccation, longer than in other groups of epiphytes (Frahm 2003).

Within the natural forest, species richness of lichens was significantly lower on shaded lower parts of trunks than in more open canopy habitats. Highest species richness was found on horizontal branches in mid-canopy where growth conditions were enhanced by humus accumulation. Using cluster analysis we were able to distinguish two main groups of epiphyte communities in the forest, those of shaded and of sunny habitats (Nöske 2005). The shade communities occurred on tree bases and on the underside of branches in the forest canopy, the sun communities on the upper sides of canopy branches and on isolated trees. Among the bryophytes and lichens, about ten percent of the species were shade epiphytes, the
rest were sun epiphytes or ecological generalists growing in shaded as well as in sunny environments. As in Bolivia, the shade epiphytes were most vulnerable to deforestation.

The results of this study showed that not only forests but also the modified, open habitats may play an important role for the conservation of biodiversity in tropical mountains. As in Bolivia, we found that host tree characteristics, the openness of the canopy and the microclimate in the forest were important parameters determining the responses of the organisms to habitat alteration (Nöske et al. 2008). The very different species composition in the natural and 50 years old recovering forest indicated that the regeneration of the rich epiphyte communities in these mountains forests following disturbance is very slow. These results agree with earlier observations on slow regeneration of epiphyte diversity in montane forests of Costa Rica (Nadkarni 2000, Holz & Gradstein 2005). In general, growth of epiphytes seems to be very slow and this is a major hindrance to their speedy recovery following deforestation (Zotz 1995).

We also found that epiphytes may be good indicators of disturbance, especially bryophytes (Nöske 2005). About 40% of the bryophyte species occurred with high fidelity in only one of the three habitat types studied as compared with ca. 10% of lichens. Comparison of species numbers, furthermore, revealed species ratio’s that correlated significantly with rate of disturbance. A two to one ratio of lichen to bryophyte species was characteristic for forest canopies and isolated trees; in the forest understory, however, the ratio was reversed. Thus, the lichen / bryophyte ratio may be used as a powerful indicator of microclimatic conditions and degree of human influence in tropical montane forests.

Conclusions. Our studies on the impact of forest disturbance on epiphyte diversity revealed the paramount importance of the microclimate and the closure of the forest canopy. Disruption of the canopy leads to microclimatic changes which in turn affect the epiphyte communities. In addition, changes in tree species composition and host tree characteristics play an important role. Species losses following disturbance vary considerably among the different groups of epiphytes and are most severe among orchids, bromeliads and filmy ferns. Moreover, the drought-intolerant shade epiphytes of the forest understory are more strongly impacted than the drought-tolerant species of the forest canopy. Species turnover along the disturbance gradient is high and recovery of the epiphyte communities in the regrowing forest is very slow. Thus, the epiphyte flora of 50 years old secondary forest is still very different from that of the natural forest.

We also found a preliminary explanation for the contrasting figures in the literature concerning the impact of deforestation on the diversity of vascular epiphytes (Werner et al. 2005). A comparison of the macroclimates at the different study sites showed that areas where no changes after disturbance occurred had a permanently wet or dry climate. Air humidity regimes inside and outside the forest
were rather similar here throughout the year and opening up of the forest canopy had apparently little effect on the microclimate, and hence on vascular epiphyte diversity (bryophyte diversity may be impacted, however; Werner & Gradstein, in press). Areas where strong decline of species richness occurred, however, had a moderately seasonal, humid climate (1-3 month dry season). Here, air humidity regimes inside and outside the forest were clearly different and opening-up of the forest canopy resulted in significant humidity changes, which in turn affected the epiphytes. Based on these observations we concluded that major losses of vascular epiphyte diversity due to forest disturbance mainly occur in humid areas with a moderately seasonal climate.

**Impact of global warming on epiphytes**

Evidence is arising that organisms are affected in various ways by the current climatic changes. In a recent review on biodiversity and climate change, Lovejoy & Hannah (2005) formulated that global warming may impact biological organisms in four different ways: (1) by changes in the local abundance of species, (2) by changes in community structure, (3) habitat shifts, with species moving towards habitats with cooler microclimates, and (4) range shifts, with species moving towards higher latitudes or elevations. Most of the evidence, however, is derived from modelling work or from observations on the behaviour of animal taxa (birds, butterflies, amphibia, etc.). Empirical studies on the impact of climate change on plants are still scarce and only very few deal with epiphytes, in spite of their predicted sensitivity to global warming (Lugo & Scatena 1992, Benzing 1998, Gignac 2001).

First empirical data on the impact of global warming on epiphytes are arising from work on bryophytes and lichens in Europe. Based on a study of herbarium records, Frahm & Klaus (1997, 2001) found that 32 subtropical species had extended their ranges several hundred kilometres east- and north-eastwards into Central Europe in recent decades. These range extensions correlated with a recent increase of the mean winter temperature in the area by ca. 1.5 degree Celsius. In The Netherlands, Herk et al. (2002) observed significant shifts in the geographical ranges of epiphytic lichens based on a monitoring of the lichen flora in permanent plots during almost 25 years. During the first fifteen years, significant floristic changes occurred which were could be explained by changes in the pollution levels of the air. In the 1990s, however, when air pollution was no longer a problem in the country, significant changes occurred which correlated with the geographical distribution of the species. Thus, they observed a significant increase in the frequency of warm-temperate species and a significant decrease of cold-temperate ones. Moreover, several tropical species were newly detected in the country. The recent expansion of tropical and warm-temperate bryophytes and lichens in
Europe is striking first evidence of the possible impact of global warming on the epiphytic flora of the temperate regions of the Northern Hemisphere.

In the tropics, an assessment of the possible impact of global warming on epiphytes is hampered by lack of long-term distribution records and monitoring. Nevertheless, first evidence is arising from transplantation experiments. Nadkarni & Solano (2002) studied the possible response of vascular epiphytes to simulated climate change in Costa Rica. They translocated four common species of epiphytes, a tank bromeliad (*Guzmania pachystylis*), a woody shrub (*Clusia* sp.), a scandent herb (*Peperomia* sp.) and a fern (*Elaphoglossum* sp.) from cloud forest to drier climatic conditions with less cloud water ca. 150 m downslope. After one year, the translocated plants had significant leaf mortality and reduced production of new leaves; control plants, however, showed no negative effects (Fig. 6). Moreover, plants were more strongly affected when translocated during the dry season than during the wet season. Unexpectedly, the authors also observed the invasion of terrestrial species into the canopy community after the death of the transplants. The results indicated that climate change may have rapid negative effects on the productivity and longevity of epiphyte species and may lead to compositional changes of the epiphytic community.

![Figure 6](image_url)

**Figure 6.** Survival of four species of epiphytes after translocation from montane cloud forest to warmer and drier climatic conditions (from 1480 to 1330 m) in Monteverde, Costa Rica. After one year, about 80% of the translocated plants had died. Broken line: translocated plants (transplantation during the dry season). Straight line: control plants. (after Nadkarni & Solano 2002).

In the high Andes of Bolivia, Jacome et al. (in prep.) carried out a translocation experiment on whole epiphytic communities. Branches of one meter length covered by dense mats of epiphytic bryophytes were cut and moved to a drier climate
downslope, from 3000 m to 2700 and 2500 m respectively (twenty branches in each elevation). At each elevation, the cut branches were hung from trees in such a manner that the original growth conditions (light, exposition) were restored. After two years, considerable changes in the structure of the communities and the abundances of individual species were noted. Some species had clearly increased in abundance after 2 year period, at the cost of others which had become scarcer. The observed changes were gradual ones and were most pronounced at 2500 m, where temperatures were 2.5 degree Celsius higher than at the control site.

The translocation experiments in Costa Rica and Bolivia clearly show that global warming may impact the growth and community structure of the tropical epiphytes. The changes are gradual ones and the impact differs among species. The results are suggestive of significant changes in the composition of the rich epiphyte flora of the tropical montane forest over time due to climate change. Further monitoring over longer periods of time is necessary to demonstrate the predicted long-term effects of global warming on tropical epiphytes.
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Abstract. Mycorrhizal fungi, because of their obligate symbiotic interaction with plant roots, may either promote or restrict plant diversity depending on broad or narrow plant-fungus relationships. Inventories based on morphotyping and DNA sequencing were carried out on the mycorrhizal fungi associated with 115 species of trees (40 families), 20 of ericads and 4 of epiphytic orchids in a tropical mountain rainforest area of about twelve ha in southern Ecuador. Results indicated that diverse Glomeromycota with broad host ranges may promote high tree diversity while diverse but plant-family restricted Sebacinales likely support closely related Andean ericads. Similarly, distinct Tulasnellales and Sebacinales are associated with closely related species of epiphytic orchids. Ectomycorrhizal fungi were specifically associated with three Nyctaginacean trees and with one member of Melastomataceae. We conclude that the extraordinary high plant diversity of the tropical Andean forest is predominantly promoted by a broad range of mycorrhizal fungi but selected trees are supported by specific fungi.

Introduction

The tropical Andes constitute a hotspot of plant diversity (Myers et al. 2000) and this applies also to the mountain rainforest of the Reserva Biológica San Francisco (RBSF) in South Ecuador, situated on the eastern slope of the Cordillera del Consuelo (Beck & Kottke 2008, see also chapter 13 of this volume). This forest is especially rich in tree species and families, ericads and orchids (Homeier & Werner 2008, Homeier et al. 2008). Members of these plant groups are known to depend on mycorrhizal fungi for seedling establishment and survival in nutrient-limited environments (Smith & Read 1997). However, no information was available on their mycorrhizal state and involved fungi in the tropical mountain rainforest. A
first inventory of the mycorrhizal state of a large number of trees, terrestrial and hemiepiphytic ericads, as well as some epiphytic orchids in the RBSF revealed persistently well developed mycorrhizas (Kottke et al. 2004, Setaro et al. 2006a, Suarez et al. 2006). Morpho-typing and sequencing of the mycorrhizal fungi directly from the mycorrhizas revealed distinct associations for trees (mainly arbuscular mycorrhizas/AM, rarely ectomycorrhizas/ECM), ericads (cavendishoid mycorrhizas/CM for Andean ericads, ericoid mycorrhizas/ERM for non-Andean ericads) and pleurothallid orchids (orchid mycorrhizas/OM) (Kottke et al. 2008a). The detected fungi comprised Glomeromycota (AM), Ascomycota (ECM, ERM) and Basidiomycota (ECM, CM, OM) (Kottke et al. 2008b).

Experiments have shown that mycorrhizal fungi influence plant diversity (Grime et al. 1987, van der Heijden et al. 1998). Broad host range and multiple numbers of mycorrhizal fungi promote plant diversity, while narrow host range of few, specifically efficient fungi supports a low number of plant species resulting in monodominant forests (Kottke 2002) or specific myco-heterotrophic associations with restricted numbers of plant species (Taylor et al. 2002). The previously obtained results came from investigations of grassland communities and temperate forests. Tropical mountain rainforest are not only much more diverse but in addition show peculiarities not found in temperate areas. First, most of the tree species occur widely scattered, often only once in an area of 10,000 ha; only very few tree species are numerous and occasionally dominant (Homeier 2004). Second, closely related plant species theoretically expected to outcompete each other may occur abundantly within small areas. The latter phenomenon applies especially to the hemiepiphytic ericads and the epiphytic pleurothallid orchids. In this paper we discuss the results of our mycorrhiza study in tropical mountain rainforest with reference to four hypotheses:

1. Numerous and redundant mycobionts will promote plant diversity.
2. Specifically associated mycobionts will only support the frequency of the host species.
3. Mycobionts restricted to a plant family or genus but therein redundant will promote co-occurrence of closely related species.
4. Mycorrhizas are rare in tropical mountain forest and therefore do not influence plant diversity.

**Numerous arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi with a broad host range are associated with tropical mountain rainforest trees**

Root samples of 115 tree species were collected in 15 plots along an elevational gradient between 1850 and 2300 m (Homeier 2004). The mycorrhizal state of the roots was investigated by light microscopy after staining with methyl blue (Fig. 1).
Associated fungi were identified by DNA sequencing. In total, 112 tree species belonging to 40 different families were found to form arbuscular mycorrhizas (Kottke & Haug 2004). Fourteen morphotypes of arbuscular mycorrhizas corresponding to the three main groups of Glomeromycota (Glomeraceae, Gigasporaceae Acaulosporaceae) were detected on one single tree species, *Alzatea verticillata* (Alzateaceae; Beck et al. 2007). The unexpectedly high fungal diversity of Glomeromycota was supported by phylogenetic analysis of nucSSU sequences (Beck et al. 2007).

Glomeraceae, Acaulosporaceae, Gigasporaceae, Paraglomeraceae and Archaeosporaceae were found by DNA sequencing of the mycobionts of 40 further tree species belonging to 21 families. Members of *Glomus* group A were the most frequent mycobionts and molecular phylogeny resolved 24 different sequence types, each containing sequences with < 1% bp differences (Kottke et al. 2008b). Fungal sequences obtained from mycorrhizas of different forest tree species clustered within many of the sequence types (Fig. 2, marked by F). Assuming that the sequence types as defined here correspond to fungal species, our results indicate a frequent and broad sharing of mycobionts by the tropical trees. We conclude that
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Figure 2. Glomeralean nucSSU sequence types on trees in the investigated tropical mountain forest; relevant sequence types are bold-faced numbers 9-12 and 14-18. Sequence types are defined by < 1% bp differences (for complete tree see Kottke et al. 2008b).

our first hypothesis holds true for this tropical mountain rainforest and that numerous and redundant AM mycobionts promote the high tree diversity. This result is in agreement with findings from grassland communities (Johnson et al. 2005).

Ectomycorrhiza-forming fungi are rare and have narrow host ranges in the tropical mountain rainforest

Only four tree species were found to form ectomycorrhizas. Three species (two of Neoa and one of Guapiro) belong to Nyctaginaceae, a family known to form ectomycorrhizas in tropical forests of South America (Alexander & Högborg 1986, Moyersoen 1993). Graffenrieda emarginata, however, was the first member of Melastomataceae shown to form ECM and simultaneously also AM (Haug et al. 2004). Sections through the mycorrhizas revealed Glomeromycota in the inner cortical layer, and an Ascomycete forming a thin hyphal sheath (Fig. 3) and a superficial Hartig net. DNA sequences of the Ascomycete clustered within the Rhizoscyphus (=Hymenoscyphus) ericae aggr. (Haug et al. 2004), a group of fungi forming ericoid
mycorrhizas and shown to mobilize Norg and Fe at limiting soil conditions (Read & Perez-Moreno 2003). Interestingly, *G. emarginata* is a frequent tree in the RBSF, even dominating at 2000-2200 m (Homeier 2004). Although experimental proof is lacking, we speculate that *G. emarginata* is supported by this Ascomycete in a similar way as shown for the ericads. The specifically associated mycobiont, then, would support just this one species, as corresponding to our second hypothesis.

Nyctaginaceae trees provide other examples of specifically associated ECM fungi in the RBSF area (Fig. 4; Haug et al. 2005). *Neea* sp. 1 is a hazelnut-bush-like tree (Fig. 4a) occurring along the steep slopes of the San Francisco river and on old road sides in the RBSF. It was found associated with *Russula puigarrii* as identified by DNA sequences from mycorrhizal hyphae (Fig. 4b) and fruiting bodies (Fig. 4c). Additionally, mycorrhizas were detected by morpho-typing and DNA-sequencing of two Thelephoracean species (Fig. 4d), one species of *Lactarius* (Fig. 4e) and an Ascomycete (not shown). None of these fungal species was found associated with other tree species in the study area. Apparently the ECM mycobionts support only *Neea* sp. 1, at the harshest conditions at the forest border. Two further Nyctaginaceae species, *Guapira* sp. and *Neea* sp. 2, occur scattered in steep ravines in closed forest and display a very different ECM state. ECMs are formed highly localized on long roots with persisting root hairs by a species of Thelephoraceae, a different one for each of the two tree species (Haug et al. 2005). Occasionally, hyphae of Glomeromycota were found in the inner cortex, indicating a switch from AM to ECM, but without obvious ecological consequences. Influence of mycorrhizas on frequency of these two species is not evident, thus supporting our fourth hypothesis.
Figure 4. Ectomycorrhiza forming Neea sp. 1 (a), ectomycorrhiza (b) and fruiting body of Russula puigarrii (c), mycorrhiza formed by a Thelephoraceae (d), and Lactarius sp. (e).

Mycorrhiza-forming fungi of hemi-epiphytic ericads and epiphytic orchids are heterobasidiomycetes and redundantly associated within each plant family

Species of the Andean hemi-epiphytic ericad clade with hummingbird pollinated flowers (Fig. 5a, b) are mostly endemic to the northern Andes (Powell & Kron 2003). Epiphytic orchids occur abundantly in the region and are extremely species-rich, especially in the subfamily Pleurothallidinae (Fig. 5). Roots were collected from 20 species of ericads, 15 belonging to the Andean clade and 5 to the bushy, non-Andean clade, and from 4 species of pleurothallid orchids. Sampling was done within and outside the tree plots along the altitudinal gradient described above. Transmission electron microscopy revealed heterobasidiomycetes (Sebacinales, Tulasnellales, Ceratobasidiales) as the only fungi of orchid mycorrhizas and Sebacinales as the dominating fungi of the Andean ericad clade, the latter forming a previously unknown ectendomycorrhiza (Fig. 6; Setaro et al. 2006a, 2006b).

Sequences of the associated fungi were obtained by use of specific primers for nucLSU of Sebacinales and Tulasnellales (Setaro et al. 2006b, Suarez et al. 2006). Diverse Sebacinales of Group B were found in mycorrhizas of ericads and orchids, but molecular phylogenetic analysis resolved the sequences of ericad and orchid mycobionts in different clades. However, identical or closely related sequences of
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Figure 5. a, flower of *Cavendishia nobilis*, an Andean clade, hummingbird pollinated ericad. b, hemi-epiphytic growth of *Cavendishia nobilis* in tropical mountain forest. c, flowering *Stelis superbiosa*. d, mycorrhizal roots of *Pleurothallis* sp. on tree trunk.

Sebacinales obtained from diverse ericad species occurred within the same individual clades (Kottke et al. 2008). Tulasnellales were the most frequent fungi in the epiphytic orchids (13 sequence types as defined by < 1% bp difference in nucLSU sequences). Sequences of mycobionts from different orchid species were found within the individual sequence types (Fig. 7; Suarez et al. 2006). The results obtained for ericads and pleurothallid orchids indicate that the mycobionts are restricted to the respective plant families, but therein redundant. Mycobionts will,
Figure 6. Transmission electron micrograph of a section through the mycorrhiza of *Psam-misia guianensis* (Andean clade ericads). Note the hyphal sheath (hs), the intercellular hyphae reminiscent of a Hartig net (hn) and the intracellular colonization of the cortex by blown up, septate hyphae (ih) (Setaro et al. 2006a).

Figure 7. *Tulasnella* sequences differing < 1% (A type 1) are shared by several orchid species (Suarez et al. 2006).
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Figure 8. Influence of mycorrhizal associations on plant diversity. a, Glomeromycota with broad host range promote plant diversity by supporting the offspring of different host species. b, Unspecific orchid mycorrhizal fungi support co-occurrence of closely related species. c, Specifically associated ectomycorrhizal fungi only promote the offspring of the host species, thus restricting tree diversity.
Conclusions

Our mycorrhizal studies in tropical mountain rainforest revealed different strategies of the fungal associations with respect to plant diversity (Fig. 8). The detected broad host ranges of AM fungi and specific associations of ectomycorrhizal fungi are in agreement with earlier findings in temperate regions (Hoeksema 1999). However, in contrast to temperate regions the number of AM fungi as determined by sequence types was unexpectedly high and that of ECM fungi very low. Thus, both AM fungal diversity and redundancy favour plant diversity by promoting offsprings independently from seed distance dispersal and scattered occurrence of parent trees (Fig. 8a). The low number of ECM fungi and their narrow host ranges can only support recruitment of the few ECM tree species (Fig. 8c). Redundancy of basidiomycete mycobionts in epiphytic orchids and Andean clade ericads was shown by us for the first time. Based on study of terrestrial taxa, orchids were considered to be linked to a narrow range of specific mycobionts (Shefferson et al. 2007) and ericads were mainly known to be associated with Rhizoscyphus ericae aggr. (Vrålstad et al. 2001). Assuming that the mycobiont sequence types as defined here correspond to species or closely related fungal taxa, our findings suggest that the co-occurrence of high numbers of closely related species of ericads and orchids in tropical mountain rainforest is supported by the sharing of mycorrhizal fungi.
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The soil fauna of a tropical mountain rainforest in southern Ecuador: structure and functioning
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Abstract. The typical macro-decomposer species of lowland rain forests, such as termites, are rare or lacking in tropical mountain rainforests. We therefore hypothesized that small soil animals dominate the decomposer system and drive decomposition processes. To prove these hypotheses we investigated the density, diversity, community structure and functioning of soil microarthropods (oribatid mites) and soil microfauna (testate amoebae) at an altitudinal gradient of tropical mountain rainforests in southern Ecuador. Contrary to our expectations, at our study sites the density of microarthropods and microfauna is low and their importance during the initial stage of litter decomposition is limited. Unexpectedly and contrary to the thickness of organic layers, the density of soil microarthropods decreases with altitude. Consistent with the generally low density of decomposer animals, microbial biomass in litter and soil is also low. Presumably, microorganisms and decomposer animals suffer from high energy demand due to high temperatures with the acquisition of energy being limited by low food quality (strong sclerotization of leaves, low nutrient content of litter materials, high abundance of lignified roots). Contrary to superdiverse aboveground plant and animal groups, the species number of soil animals in the studied tropical mountain rain forests is similar to temperate forest ecosystems, suggesting that the latitudinal gradient in diversity of belowground biota is less pronounced than above the ground. In contrast to temperate and boreal forest systems where parthenogenetically reproducing soil animal species occur at high frequency, Oribatida in the studied tropical mountain rainforests were dominated by sexually reproducing species, in particular at higher elevation. This further suggests increasing nutrient limitation of decomposer biota with altitude.

Introduction

Tropical mountain rainforests are among the most species-rich ecosystems of the world (Myers et al. 2000). In these biodiversity ‘hot spots’ the number of species of animal and plant taxa may exceed that of temperate forests by orders of
magnitude; e.g. the number of tree species per hectare in tropical mountain rainforests may be as high as 100, whereas in temperate forests only a handful of taxa are present per hectare (Whitmore 1998, Oosterhoorn & Kappelle 2000, Kessler et al. 2005). Similarly, the diversity of animal taxa, such as Coleoptera (Lucky et al. 2002) and Lepidoptera (Brehm & Fiedler 2003), is exceptionally high. Only few taxa, such as parasitic Hymenoptera, appear not to conform to the general rule of increasing diversity from temperate to tropical regions (Gauld et al. 1992). Compared to the few taxa above the ground, weak latitudinal gradients in species diversity appear to be common in soil animal taxa. By investigating in detail two of the most species-rich soil animal taxa, oribatid mites (Fig. 1) and testate amoebae (Fig. 2), we tested this assumption.

Compared to the aboveground system, animal communities below the ground generally received little attention and this is particularly true for tropical ecosystems (Anichkin et al. 2007). In tropical lowland ecosystems macrofauna decomposer animals including earthworms and termites form conspicuous components of the soil fauna. In contrast, in tropical mountain rainforests these animals are rare or lacking (Anichkin et al. 2007, Maraun et al. 2008). Parallel to temperate forest ecosystems where macrofauna is replaced by mesofauna at more acidic and nutrient poor sites (Schaefer 1991), the decomposer fauna of tropical mountain rainforests may be dominated by soil microarthropods and soil microfauna and consequently these groups may drive decomposition processes. Focussing on oribatid mites and testate amoebae we tested these hypotheses by investigating the decomposer community of tropical mountain rainforests along an altitudinal gradient in southern Ecuador. In addition to characterising the decomposer community structure and its changes with altitude we investigated structuring forces of soil animal communities and the role of soil fauna in decomposition processes.

Oribatid mites are small soil and litter colonizing arthropods reaching high density and diversity in virtually all ecosystems (Maraun & Scheu 2000). Commonly they are assumed to feed predominantly on fungi; however, it has been recently shown that trophically they are very diverse (Schneider et al. 2004), suggesting that trophic niche differentiation contributes significantly to species diversity. Testate amoebae are among the most abundant soil microfauna in particular at sites with low soil pH (Opravilova & Hajek 2006). However, despite their high density, their prominent position among soil microfauna and their presumed importance for decomposition processes, knowledge on testate amoebae of tropical forests is very limited.

A remarkable feature of soil animal taxa is the high frequency of parthenogenetic reproduction, which is most pronounced in oribatid mites (Maraun et al. 2003a, Domes et al. 2007). Interestingly, testate amoebae in general reproduce asexually; however, sexual processes may also occur (Valkanov 1962, Schönborn & Peschke 1988).
Figure 1. Oribatid mites from tropical mountain rainforests of the region of the Reserva Biológica San Francisco in southern Ecuador.
Figure 2. Testate amoebae from tropical mountain rainforests of the region of the Reserva Biológica San Francisco in southern Ecuador.
Frequent abandonment of males in soil animals raises the question on the function of sexual reproduction in general, and in particular why the necessity for sex might be relaxed in soil. Based on established theory, such as the Red Queen hypothesis (Hamilton 1980, Otto & Nuismer 2004), one may expect that soil animals are less exposed to attacks by parasites and pathogens. Further, the high incidence of parthenogenesis in soil might be related to difficulties in finding mating partners in the opaque and highly structured soil environment. Investigating the variability in the frequency of parthenogenetic reproduction in oribatid mites between very different localities, e.g. between temperate and tropical regions, may allow to prove the generality of the phenomenon of high incidence of pure female populations in soil. Further, it may allow identifying factors which may drive the abandonment of the production of males. To follow this line of arguments, we investigated the mode of reproduction in oribatid mites in the studied tropical rainforests.

Materials and methods

The study area is located in southern Ecuador within the Eastern Cordillera of the Andes in the province of Zamora-Chinchipe. Studies were carried out in the region of the Reserva Biológica San Francisco (RBSF, S 3°58’, W 79°5’) at the border of the Podocarpus National Park (Maraun et al. 2008). The sites are located on the steeply sloping (30°–50°), north-facing flank of the valley of the Rio San Francisco which drains in the Amazon basin. Along an elevation transect three study sites at 1000, 2000 and 3000 m a.s.l. were investigated. The maximum distance between the sites was 30 km. The study site at 1000 m was located in Bombuscaro near the province capital Zamora (S 04°06’54'', W 78°58’02'’), the one at 2000 m in the Reserva Biológica San Francisco (S 3°58’18'', W 79°4’45'’) and the one at 3000 m in the Cajanuma area at the north-west gate of Podocarpus National Park south of Loja (S 04°06’711'', W 79°10’581’’).

The sites are covered with mostly undisturbed mountain rainforest (Homeier et al. 2002). The soil types of the study sites are alumic accrisol at 1000 m, gley cambisol at 2000 m, and podzol at 3000 m (Soethe et al. 2006). The organic soil layer is thick and increases with elevation, the pH ranges between 3.0 and 5.5 (Wilcke et al. 2002) and is decreasing with elevation (Soethe et al. 2006). The bedrock consists mainly of weakly metamorphosed Paleozoic schists and sandstones with some quartz veins. The climate is semihumid with 8 to 10 humid months per year. Accordingly, annual rainfall is high with ca. 2200, 3500 and 4500 mm y⁻¹ at 1000, 2000 and 3000 m, respectively. The mean annual air temperature is decreasing with altitude from 14.9, to 12.3 to 8.9°C at 1000, 2000 and 3000 m, respectively. The coldest month on average is August, the warmest November (Röderstein et al. 2005).
Density and community structure of oribatid mites and testate amoebae were investigated from soil samples taken with a corer (Ø 5 cm) and separated into litter layer and two deeper layers (0–3 cm, 3–6 cm depth). For extraction of oribatid mites the samples were transferred to the laboratory and extracted by heat (Kempson et al. 1963). For sexing oribatid mites were bleached with lactic acid as necessary and inspected under the microscope. Females were identified by their ovipositor and males by structures for spermatophore deposition. Litter and soil material for determination of testate amoebae was dried at room temperature and stored. For analysis the air dry litter and soil samples were rewetted for 24 h with sterile tap water (250 ml per 5 g litter or soil) to detach amoebal tests from the matrix. The next day, the samples were filtered through a 500 µm sieve to separate coarse organic particles. Testate amoebae were subsequently collected from the filtrate on a 250 µm mesh, and small forms were recovered by a final filter step using a 25 µm sieve. Microscopic slides were prepared and tests were identified and counted at 200x and 400x magnification.

Decomposition of leaf litter enclosed in litterbags of different mesh size was investigated along a smaller altitudinal gradient; two sites at 1850 (S 03°58'38", W 79°04'66") and 2280 m (S 03°58'96", W 79°04'41") were investigated (Illig et al. 2008). Litter of two of the dominating tree species at these two altitudes, Graffenrieda emarginata (1850 m) and Purdiaea nutans (2280 m), and the mixture of both was investigated. After drying at 65°C for 72 h, 10 g dry weight of the litter was filled in litterbags (20 x 20 cm) of different mesh-size (48 µm and 1 mm); the finer mesh-size prevents immigrating of soil microarthropods. A total of 144 litterbags were exposed in the field at 1850 and 2280 m. Litter mass loss and the colonisation of the litterbags by microarthropods were analysed after 2, 6 and 12 months.

Results and discussion

Density, diversity and reproductive mode of oribatid mites. The density of oribatid mites was at a maximum at 1000 m with 34,400 ind. m⁻² (Fig. 3). This density is similar to that of other tropical forests (Plowman 1981), but much lower than that of acidic deciduous forests of the temperate zone where oribatid mites may reach densities up to 200,000 ind. m⁻² (Maraun & Scheu 2000). Low density of oribatid mites (and other soil animal taxa; cf. Maraun et al. 2008) is rather surprising considering that the input of litter material in tropical forests considerably exceeds that of temperate and boreal forests. Hence, other factors than the amount of food resources must be responsible for low densities of soil animals.
Figure 3. Oribatid mite densities at Bombuscaro (1000 m), RBSF (2000 m) and Cajanuma (3000 m) in the litter layer (litter) and two following deeper layers of a thickness of 3 cm (0–3 and 3–6). Bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different (Tukey’s HSD test; P > 0.05).

Figure 4. The species number - latitude relationship for oribatid mites of the world; solid line, upper limit of species numbers expected in tropical regions; dashed line, lower limit of species numbers expected in tropical regions (modified from Maraun et al., 2007).
Unexpectedly, and contrary to the thickness of organic layers, the density of oribatid mites decreased with altitude to 21,000 ind. m\(^{-2}\) at 2000 m and to only 5400 ind. m\(^{-2}\) at 3000 m a.s.l. This decline was particularly unexpected since the thickness of the organic layers increased with altitude and in temperate forests the density of microarthropods increases with the thickness of the organic layers, e.g. in moder as compared to mull systems (Maraun & Scheu 2000).

At the study sites 193 species/morphospecies of oribatid mites from 48 families were recorded, of which 30–40% might be new to science (Illig et al. 2007, Niedbala & Illig 2007a, b). Based on changes in oribatid mite species diversity with latitude (Maraun et al. 2007), a total of 500–800 species of oribatid mites may exist in Ecuador (Fig. 4). The observed species number therefore likely represents a large fraction of the existing species of the country, suggesting that species composition between sites (\(\beta\)-diversity) changes little. High local species richness (\(\alpha\)-diversity) and low \(\beta\)-diversity is a characteristic feature of soil animal species in general (Schaefer 1999, Scheu 2005). Investigating local species richness in soil animals therefore contributes significantly to the knowledge of the total species diversity of the region. Interestingly, in other tropical mountain regions of America a similar number of species has been recorded (165 species in the Central American Cordillera de Talamanca; Schatz 2008) suggesting that the observed species number is characteristic for mountain rainforests. The recorded number of species of oribatid mites proves that oribatid mites are among the most diverse soil animal taxa. However, compared to the herbivore system above the ground the diversity of soil animals is low; e.g. the number of species of geometrid and arctiid moths is exceptionally high at the studied mountain rainforests (Brehm et al. 2005). This underlines the conclusion that the latitudinal gradient in species diversity in soil animal taxa is less steep than in plants and aboveground herbivore taxa (Maraun et al. 2007, 2008).

The community structure of oribatid mites in the studied mountain rainforests differs markedly from that in temperate forests. In particular derived groups of oribatid mites, such as Poronota and Pycnonotic Apherodermata, dominate indicating that these taxa are well adapted to the biotic and/or abiotic conditions in tropical mountain rainforests. Possibly, derived taxa of oribatid mites benefit from large and strongly sclerotised leaves abundant in tropical forest ecosystems since juveniles of these taxa in part live inside dead leaves (Hansen 1999).

Compared to temperate forests, the number of parthenogenetic taxa of oribatid mites at the studied tropical mountain rainforest is small. In temperate forests about 50% of the species and up to 90% of the individuals of oribatid mites reproduce via parthenogenesis (Maraun et al. 2003b), whereas at the 1000 m site of the studied tropical forests (Bombuscaro) only 23% of the species and about 35% of the individuals reproduce via parthenogenesis, with the frequency of parthenogenetic species decreasing strongly at higher altitude (Fig. 5; V. Eissfeller
Figure 5. Percentage of parthenogenetic oribatid mite individuals in litter and soil at Bombuscaro (1000 m), RBSF (2000 m) and Cajanuma (3000 m). Bars sharing the same letter do not differ significantly (Tukey’s HSD test; P > 0.05; V. Eissfeller and M. Maraun, unpublished data).

According to the Red Queen hypothesis (Hamilton 1980, Otto & Nuismer 2004) this suggests increasing parasite/pathogen load towards the tropics and in the tropics with altitude. This, however, is unlikely to be true considering that the density of oribatid mites declines along these gradients and parasite load usually also declines with declining host density. Further, there is generally little evidence that oribatid mites are controlled by parasites/pathogens. Therefore, other factors appear to be responsible for the frequent abandonment of males in soil. Potentially, compared to temperate and boreal regions, soil animal species in tropical regions are confronted with a wider spectrum of resources and these resources are more strongly limiting soil animal populations. Theoretical considerations and modeling suggest that at these conditions parthenogenetic species are replaced by sexually reproducing species (Scheu & Drossel 2007). In fact, the low density but high species diversity of oribatid mites at the studied tropical mountain rainforests support this interpretation.

**Density and diversity of testate amoebae.** In contrast to oribatid mites the density of testate amoebae did not decrease with altitude but rather increased, however, not in a linear way. It was at a minimum at 1000 m, reached a maximum at 2000 m and was intermediate at 3000 m (Krashevska et al. 2007; Fig. 6). Density of testate amoebae was exceptionally low in the deeper layer at 1000 m, the only layer of mineral soil. Compared to temperate forests, even the high densities in the litter layer of 9,000–12,000 ind. g⁻¹ dry wt as at 3000 and 2000 m are low; the density at 1000 m of ca. 3,000 ind. g⁻¹ dry wt is exceptionally low, in particular considering the low pH. Generally, testate amoebae reach high densities in forest ecosystems of low soil pH (Opravilova & Hajek 2006). Surprisingly, variations in density of testate amoebae did not correlate closely with bacterial biomass, their
Figure 6. Testate amoebae densities at Bombuscaro (1000 m), RBSF (2000 m) and Cajanuma (3000 m) in the litter layer (litter) and the following deeper layer of a thickness of 3 cm (0-3). Bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different (Tukey's HSD test; P > 0.05; modified from Krashevska et al. 2007).

Figure 7. Number of species of testate amoebae at Bombuscaro (1000 m), RBSF (2000 m) and Cajanuma (3000 m) in the litter layer (litter) and the following deeper layer of a thickness of 3 cm (0-3). Bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different (Tukey's HSD test; P > 0.05).
dominant food substrate (Maraun et al. 2008; V. Krashevska, unpublished data). Rarefaction plots suggest that only few more species are to be expected (Krashevska et al. 2007). Species number in the upper horizon was at a maximum at 2000 m and similar at 1000 and 3000 m (Fig. 7). The results suggest that species richness of testate amoebae does not decrease continuously with elevation; rather, it peaks at an intermediate elevation.

Morphological features of testate amoebae reflected semiaquatic habitat conditions. The great majority of testate amoebae species of the studied tropical mountain rainforests are geographically widespread, including temperate regions; however, nine of the species (i.e. 6.7%) are considered tropical, some of these species likely represent Gondwana relicts (Krashevska et al. 2007). There are contrasting views on the global distribution and diversity of protists (Finlay 2002, Foissner 2006). Generally, the observed pattern supports the view that (almost) ‘everything is everywhere’ since the great majority of the testate amoebae species recorded at the study sites also occurs in very different geographical regions, such as the temperate and boreal zone of the northern hemisphere (Krashevska et al. 2007).

**Decomposition and microarthropod colonisation of litter.** Litter decomposition in tropical mountain rainforests is slower than in lowland tropical rainforests (Heneghan et al. 1999) which may be due to lower temperatures at higher elevation and/or a decrease in litter quality with altitude. We studied the leaf litter decomposition of two abundant tree species (*Graffenrieda emarginata, Purdiaea nutans*) at the studied tropical mountain rainforest and evaluated the role of soil mesofauna for the decomposition of these two litter types (Illig et al. 2008). Both litter types decomposed slowly (average of 69% of initial dry weight remaining after 12 months; Fig. 8). The decomposition rates were similar to those of litter materials of forest ecosystems at higher latitude, e.g. oak-pine litter in a forest stand in Japan (Kaneko & Salamanca 1999), sweet chestnut and beech litter in forests in England (Anderson 1973) and evergreen oak litter in Northern Greece (Argyropoulou et al. 1993), but low compared to litter materials of tropical lowland forests. In these systems only about 30% of the initial dry weight remained after one year (Paoletti et al. 1991, Heneghan et al. 1999, Franklin et al. 2004). One of the reasons for the slow decomposition may be low litter quality, i.e. low nutrient concentrations, in particular that of nitrogen (Enriques et al. 1993). Indeed, nitrogen concentrations of the leaf litter (L layer material) of *P. nutans* and *G. emarginata* were lower (C/N ratio of 73.6 and 41.9, respectively; J. Illig, unpubl. data) than those of L layer material of European beech (C/N ratio of 21; Maraun & Scheu 1996).
Figure 8. Decomposition (measured as remaining dry weight) of leaf litter of *Graffenrieda emarginata*, *Purdiaea nutans* and a mixture of both exposed in the field for 12 month (pooled data from exposure at 1850 and 2280 m; modified from Illig et al. 2008).

Each of the litter materials (*G. emarginata*, *P. nutans* and mixed litter) decomposed faster at 1850 m than at 2280 m (average of 60% and 76% of the initial litter mass remaining after 12 months, respectively). Lower decomposition rates at higher altitudes likely were due to lower temperatures, but increased nutrient limitation at higher altitude, in particular that of P (Maraun et al. 2008), may also have contributed to the decline in litter decomposition with altitude.

At the end of the experiment the mixture of *G. emarginata* and *P. nutans* litter had decomposed significantly faster than both single litter types, indicating that combining the two litter types accelerates decomposition processes (positive ‘non-additive effect’). The reason for this non-additive litter decomposition may be the higher humidity in mixed litter (Wardle et al. 2003) or the mixing of litter of different quality which may increase the decomposition of the low quality litter, e.g. via nutrient translocation from high to low quality litter (Smith & Bradford 2003, Hättenschwiler et al. 2005, Quested et al. 2005).

The most abundant microarthropods in the litterbags were oribatid mites followed by Collembola, Gamasina, Uropodina, Prostigmata and Astigmata (Illig et al. 2008). Each of these taxa were more abundant at 1850 than at 2280 m. Oribatid mites in the litterbags constituted of 37 morphospecies and were dominated by *Scheloribates* sp., *Pergalumna sura* and *Truncozetes sturmi*. Species composition was similar in both litter types supporting previous findings that the structure of soil decomposer microarthropod communities is little affected by litter type (Walter...
1985, Migge et al. 1998, Hansen 2000). As indicated by differences in litter decomposition between 48 µm and 1 mm mesh, soil microarthropods contributed little to litter decomposition. This is consistent with results of stable isotope based food web analyses suggesting that litter feeding soil meso- and macrofauna are scarce (Illig et al. 2005). However, higher density and diversity of secondary as compared to primary decomposers suggests that soil animals may affect decomposition processes at later stages of decay. Therefore, exposure of litter for 12 month, as done in the present study, may not have been long enough to evaluate the role of decomposer animals for litter decomposition in the studied tropical mountain rainforest. Long-term studies are needed to evaluate the role of soil fauna for litter decomposition in tropical mountain rainforests.

Conclusions

Contrary to our hypothesis, density and biomass of both soil meso- and microfauna at the studied tropical mountain rainforests are low as compared to temperate and boreal forest ecosystems. Similar to macrofauna, smaller soil invertebrates therefore presumably contribute little to litter decomposition processes, at least during early stages of litter decay. Consistent with the generally low density of decomposer animals, microbial biomass in litter and soil is also low (Maraun et al. 2008). Presumably, microorganisms and decomposer animals suffer from high energy demand due to high temperatures with the acquisition of energy being limited by low food quality (strong sclerotization of leaves, low nutrient content of litter materials, high abundance of lignified roots) in particular at high elevation. Consistent with low density, but contrary to animal groups above the ground, the species number of soil animals in the studied tropical mountain rainforests is similar to temperate forest ecosystems. This supports the assumption that the latitudinal gradient in diversity of belowground biota is less pronounced than above the ground. In contrast to temperate and boreal forest systems, where parthenogenetically reproducing soil animal species occur at high frequency, orbatid mites at the studied tropical mountain rainforests were dominated by sexually reproducing species in particular at higher altitude.

Overall, the results indicate that low density of soil animal taxa in tropical mountain rainforests is due to low resource quality and availability. Low frequency of parthenogenetic soil animal taxa in particular at higher elevation tropical rainforests supports this conclusion. Similar diversity of soil animal taxa in tropical as compared to temperate forest ecosystems indicates that trophic (and other) niches of decomposer species differ little between forests of different biomes. This supports the view that the diversity of plant species is of little importance for the diversity of belowground biota.
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Abstract. The forests of the Reserva Biológica San Francisco (RBSF) in the southern Ecuadorian Andes constitute a hotspot of biodiversity. One of the causes of the high taxonomic diversity is the great topographic heterogeneity of the area. Structure, tree species composition and tree regeneration of ravine and ridge forests in the RBSF were studied to better understand the mechanisms underlying topographical changes in vegetation. Differences in species composition were reflected in the seedling communities of the two forest types. Ravine forests were generally more productive (as expressed by basal area growth) and showed higher tree species richness. Soil nutrient concentration seems to be a major factor driving forest structure and tree species composition in the study area. The topographical gradient with its array of edaphic conditions thus contributes to the variety of (micro-)habitats and increases vegetation heterogeneity and plant species diversity of the studied montane forest.

Introduction

Vegetation structure and species composition of tropical forests characteristically undergo changes along altitudinal gradients. An overall decrease in tree species richness, forest stature and above ground primary productivity with increasing elevation has often been documented (e.g. Aiba & Kitayama 1999, Grubb 1977, Homeier et al. 2008, Leuschner et al. 2007, Lieberman et al. 1996), and is shown for Ecuadorian forests in Fig. 1. The graph shows a clear decline in tree species diversity with increasing elevation, from lowland to upper montane forests.

In addition to elevation, topography is an important factor affecting vegetation structure and species diversity, by providing (micro-)habitat heterogeneity (e.g. Clark et al. 1999, Harms et al. 2001, Lieberman et al. 1985, Phillips et al. 2003, Webb et al. 1999). Some authors have suggested that changes in species composition and forest structure along topographical gradients are similar to those along elevational gradients (e.g. Tanner 1977, Webb et al. 1999, Takyu et al. 2002).
Figure 1. Tree species diversity (shown as rarefied species for n=21 trees within an area of 400 m²) of 55 Ecuadorian primary forest stands. Ridge and ravine forests of the Reserva Biológica San Francisco are marked.

Topography is a complex factor and relates to hydrology, nutrient dispersion, soil structure and wind exposure, which are difficult to disentangle. As a consequence, the mechanisms underlying elevational and topographical changes of plant diversity and forest structure are still poorly understood, and studies documenting horizontal gradients and their effects on vegetation in tropical mountains are still scarce (e.g., Luizao et al. 2004, Takyu et al. 2002).

The montane forests of the Río San Francisco valley in southern Ecuador

The forests of the Reserva Biológica San Francisco (RBSF) in the southern Ecuadorian Andes have recently been subject of detailed ecological study (e.g., Beck et al. 2008, Liede & Breckle 2008). The area is a hotspot of biodiversity and has a very high diversity of vascular plants (1208 species of spermatophytes, 257 of ferns; Homeier & Werner 2008, Lehner et al. 2008, see also chapter 13 of this volume). Diversity of bryophytes (> 500 species per 1000 ha; Parolly et al. 2004, Gradstein et al. 2008) and geometrid moths (> 1000 species; Brehm et al. 2005) is
The Reserva Biológica San Francisco, southern Ecuador, is characterized by rugged topography. Landslides are an important factor in vegetation dynamics. The highest ever recorded for an area of comparable size. One of the causes of the high taxonomic diversity is the great topographic heterogeneity of the region (Homeier et al. 2008). Most of the area of the RBSF is situated on the steeply sloping (20-50°), north-facing flank of the Río San Francisco valley consisting of a complex system of ridges, steep slopes, valleys and ravines. The topography is generally very steep and rugged, and soils are highly heterogeneous, being richer in nutrients in ravines than on ridges and showing an overall trend towards more unfavourable conditions for plant growth with elevation (Homeier 2004, Soethe et al. 2008, Wilecke et al. in press) (Fig. 2).

More than 280 tree species are currently known from the RBSF. Four main types of primary forest vegetation have been distinguished (Homeier et al. 2008), two of which are briefly described here. The tallest and most speciose forest type (type I) is found at 1850–2200 m on the lower slopes of the Río San Francisco valley and along ravines, with a canopy attaining 25–30 m and some emergent trees reaching up to 35 m. Megaphyllous shrubs (Piperaceae) and herbs (Zingiberaceae, Heliconiaceae) are common in the understorey. Important tree families are Melastomataceae, Rubiaceae, Lauraceae and Euphorbiaceae; characteristic taxa include Tabebuia chrysantha (Bignoniaceae), Hyeronima asperifolia (Euphorbiaceae),
Figure 3. The study area in the Reserva Biológica San Francisco (RBSF) with the location of the primary forest plots and the forest regeneration transects. Three plots and three transects are situated on a gentle ridge (white circles/white stars), four plots and three transects within a ravine (black circles/black stars).

Meriania sp. and Miconia spp. (Melastomataceae), Inga spp. (Mimosaceae), Piper spp. (Piperaceae) and Micropholis guyanensis (Sapotaceae). Along ridges and upper slopes at the same elevation forest stature and tree species composition differ significantly, with only few trees reaching more than 15 m in height (forest type II). Characteristic and frequent tree species include Alzatea verticillata (Alzateaceae), Hyeronima moritzinana (Euphorbiaceae), Graffenrieda emarginata (Melastomataceae), Podocarpus oleifolius (Podocarpaceae), Mateyba inelegans (Sapindaceae) and various species of Lauraceae.

Influence of topography on forest structure

The influence of topography on forest structure was studied using permanent plots of 400 m² in the two forest types (Homeier 2004; Fig. 3). Ravines (forest type I) and ridges (forest type II) differed notably with respect to structural parameters (Fig. 4). Canopy openness was significantly higher in ridge forest where trees were shorter and stem density higher than in ravine forest. A decrease in stem slenderness, as typical for altitudinal gradients, was not observed from ravine to ridge forest. Tree basal area was higher in ravine forest, as were annual basal area growth, stem density and species density (Fig. 1). Trees in ridge forest were generally slow-growing while those in ravine forest showed a wide range of growth rates (Homeier 2004).
Figure 4. Structural parameters of ravine and ridge forest in the Reserva Biológica San Francisco. Shown are means and standard errors, calculated for all trees with dbh ≥ 10 cm (dbh ≥ 5 cm in g.) and climbers with dbh ≥ 1 cm from the permanent forest plots (Fig. 3). Data of parameters b and c are taken from Homeier et al. (in prep.). Differences in parameters a, b, c, f, and i are significant (U-test, p < 0.05).
Density of climbers was only slightly higher in ravines than on ridges but climber basal area was markedly higher in ravines, where large diameters were much more common. The structural differences between the forest types of the RBSF correlated with differences in soil nutrient concentration, which was highest in ravine forest (Homeier 2004, Wilcke et al., in press). Oesker et al. (in press) compared nutrient concentrations of throughfall collected in ravine forest and ridge forest and found that nutrient contents in ravine forest are generally higher, thus reflecting the more favourable soil conditions of the ravines. Because there are no other obvious differences in site conditions, the soil nutrient concentration appears to be the major factor governing tree species composition and growth processes in the two forest types.

Tree regeneration in ravine forest and ridge forest

Since seedlings usually react more sensitively to environmental parameters than mature plants, monitoring of primary forest regeneration is a key approach to the study of the mechanisms underlying topographical changes in vegetation. I studied tree regeneration along six cross-shaped transects (of 41 m²), three in each of the two above-mentioned forest types (Homeier & Breckle 2008; Fig. 3). Transects were situated at the forest-gap transition with about half of the transect area below closed canopy and the rest in a recent gap (= natural tree-fall). By repeated inventorying of tree seedlings and saplings taller than 5 cm during five years (2003-2007), spatial and topographical regeneration dynamics of tree species were analysed.

Seedling species composition of the two forest types was quite different (Table 1). Some families such as Arecaceae and Melastomataceae occurred principally in ridge forest whereas others like Piperaceae and Rubiaceae were more common in the ravines. Mimosaceae were found almost exclusively in ravine forest. Regeneration of ravine forests showed distinct succession phases similar to those reported from tropical lowland forests (e.g. Whitmore 1989, 1996). After gap formation, fast-growing pioneer tree species (e.g. Piptocoma discolor, Cecropia andina, Heliocarpus americanus) together with seedlings and saplings surviving gap formation formed a closed canopy. Subsequently, the short-lived pioneers are replaced by late-successional species germinating below the closed canopy. Together with long-lived pioneers such as Tabebuia chrysantha and Cedrela sp., the late-successional trees build the canopy of the mature ravine forest.

In contrast, species composition of early and late successional phases of ridge forest was rather uniform, and common ravine forest pioneers were completely lacking. Their absence may be explained by dispersal limitation in the case of animal-dispersed species (e.g. Cecropia andina), but the immediate vicinity of the two forest types makes dispersal constraints unlikely. Rather it is likely to be the result
Table 1. The ten most important families of tree species seedlings regenerating in ravine and ridge forest in the Reserva Biológica San Francisco, southern Ecuador. Figures are relative abundance values for the two forest types and overall means.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>family</th>
<th>ravine [%]</th>
<th>ridge [%]</th>
<th>total [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Melastomataceae</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>27.9</td>
<td>23.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubiaceae</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>17.0</td>
<td>19.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arecaceae</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>10.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauraceae</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mimosaceae</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piperaceae</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euphorbiaceae</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Araliaceae</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyatheaceae</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asteraceae</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>others</td>
<td>25.6</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>23.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

of unfavourable germination conditions, particularly with regard to wind-dispersed species (*Cedrela* sp., *Heliocarpus americanus*, *Piptocoma discolor*, *Tabebuia chrysantha*).

The number of seedling individuals in the ravine transects was consistently lower than in the ridge transects. Average seedling density was more than twofold higher in ridge forest (Fig. 5). In contrast, ravine plants on average were significantly taller than ridge forest plants in all inventories. Relative height increments showed highest variation within the smaller size classes of woody regeneration at both sites. On average, plants at both sites grew ca. 5 cm in height in one year (Homeier & Breckle 2008). Average growth of regenerating plants showed no differences between ravine and ridge, as different from tree basal area. The higher stem density and smaller tree size in ridge forest as compared with ravine forest is maintained until the mature forest phase. These structural differences seem to be largely caused by species composition.

Because trees in ravine forest are larger in stature, maximum stem density in ravine forest is lower than in ridge forest. On the other hand, the more favourable light conditions in ridge forest due to the lower and more open canopy may promote higher seedling densities in the latter forest type. Also, mortality and recruitment of seedlings and saplings were significantly higher on ridges than in ravines (Fig. 6), resulting in higher dynamics of seedling populations in ridge forest. In general, mortality at both sites was highest among the smallest plants and decreased with seedling size (Homeier & Breckle 2008). An extreme increase in mortality observed in the last inventory (2007) was probably due to an unusual drought event in 2006.
Figure 5. Mean plant density (left) and mean height (right) in the forest regeneration transects in the three inventories. Given are means and standard errors.

Figure 6. Mean plant mortality (left) and mean recruitment (right) in the studied forest regeneration transects for two consecutive periods of one year and two years, respectively. Given are means and standard errors.

Conclusions

The present study shows that patterns of woody plant regeneration in tropical montane forest can be quite different among ridge and ravine forests. Differences in tree composition and population dynamics in the two neighbouring forest types are maintained during the succession from young towards mature forest. Ravine forests are generally more productive (as expressed by basal area growth) and show
higher tree species richness. Based on the current knowledge of the RBSF, soil nutrient concentration seems to be one major underlying factor driving forest structure and tree species composition. The different structure is principally caused by differences in tree species composition, which most likely seems to be a result of recruitment limitation in ridge forests. The topographical gradient with its array of edaphic conditions thus contributes to the variety of (micro-) habitats and increases vegetation heterogeneity and plant species diversity of the studied montane forest.
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Abstract. Tropical rainforests decrease in tree height and aboveground biomass (AGB) with increasing elevation. The causes of this phenomenon remain insufficiently understood. We report about a transect study in southern Ecuador which consisted of five forest stands along an altitudinal transect from 1050 to 3060 m. We investigated stand structure, aboveground and belowground biomass, leaf mass and area, and leaf mass production. Average tree height and AGB were reduced to less than 50% between 1050 and 3060 m, LAI decreased from 6.0 to 2.2. The leaf area reduction must have resulted in a lowered canopy carbon gain and thus may partly explain the reduced tree growth at high elevation. On the other hand, fine and coarse root biomass both significantly increased with elevation across this transect. The ratio of root biomass (fine and coarse) to AGB increased greatly from 1050 to 3060 m. Under the assumption that fine root biomass does reflect productivity, our data indicate a marked belowground shift in carbon allocation with increasing elevation. Possible explanations for this allocation shift are discussed including reduced N supply due to low temperatures, water logging and adverse soil chemical conditions.

Introduction

Perhaps the most obvious change that occurs with elevation on tropical mountains is a gradual decrease in tree height (Whitmore 1998). In equatorial regions, tropical lowland forest is replaced by Lower Montane Forest (LMF) typically at about 1000–1200 m a.s.l., giving way to Upper Montane Forest (UMF) at about 1800–2200 m. LMF trees reach a maximum height of 25–35 m (at the most 40 m), whereas UMF trees do not grow taller than 18–22 m and decrease in height toward the tree line where less than 10 m are reached. Elfin forests with trees 3–7 m tall are common immediately below the tree line in many high equatorial mountains. Average leaf size and specific leaf area decrease with elevation as well (Ashton 2003).
For several decades, there has been an intensive debate among plant ecologists on the causes of this altitudinal reduction in tree size in tropical mountains (see also chapter 10 of this volume). A number of explanations for reduced growth in tropical high-elevation forests has been suggested including reduced plant surface temperatures due to dense cloud cover (Grubb 1977), periodic drought stress on shallow mountain soils (van Steenis 1972), limited oxygen supply in water-logged soils (Hetsch & Hoheisel 1976), low nutrient supply (Tanner et al. 1998), limited nutrient uptake due to diminished transpiration, high concentrations of phenolic compounds and/or free aluminium in soil organic matter (Bruijnzeel & Proctor 1995, Bruijnzeel & Veneklaas 1998, Hafkenscheid 2000), strong winds (Sugden 1986), or elevated UV-B radiation and damage of the photosynthetic apparatus at high elevation (Flenley 1995). An alternative hypothesis is that the altitudinal decrease in tree height in tropical mountains is primarily the consequence of a shift in aboveground/belowground carbon allocation patterns, whereas sink or source limitation of carbon turnover are of only secondary importance. There are recent observations showing a much larger fine root biomass (FRB) in tropical mountain forests than in lowland forests (Cairns et al. 1997, Hertel et al. 2003, Kitayama & Aiba 2002, Vogt et al. 1996). However, sound conclusions on altitudinal trends in tree root biomass of tropical mountain forests cannot be drawn because the data is very limited. Moreover, the underlying causes of putative allocation shifts remain unclear.

Material and Methods

Study sites. Five mountain forest stands in the South Ecuadorian province of Zamora-Chinchipe on the eastern slopes of the Andes were selected for comparative study. The study area is one of the remaining regions in the northern Andes with only low human impact on forest vegetation in a broad altitudinal zone. Stand selection was based on the following attributes: (a) no visible disturbance by humans or landslides, (b) more or less closed canopies without major treefall gaps, (c) structural homogeneity in an area of at least 100 m x 100 m, and (d) position on moderately steep slopes (10–30°) in a more or less smooth terrain, thus avoiding hollows and ridges. The study plots were selected in appropriate forest sections that fulfilled the above criteria.

The five stands are located on the northern slopes of the Podocarpus National Park between Loja and Zamora (S 03°58′–04°06′, W 78°58′–79°10′) at a maximum distance to each other of 30 km. With elevations of 1050, 1540, 1890, 2380 and 3060 m a.s.l., an altitudinal gradient of 2000 m was covered. Stands 1 and 2 (1050 and 1540 m) are 10 km south of Zamora upslope of the village of Bombuscaro, stand 3 (1890 m) is in close vicinity of Estación Científica San Francisco (ECSF) south of the road from Loja to Zamora. Stand 4 (2380 m) is located 400 m upslope of ECSF, stand 5 (3060 m) in the Cajanuma area at the northwestern gate of the
National Park about 20 km south of Loja. The stands are situated on slopes facing
east to northwest.

While the lowermost stand (1050 m) is situated in the transition zone between
tropical lowland and LMF, the stands 2, 3 and 4 are in the lower to upper montane
belts (bosque siemprevéfre montano, Balslev & Øllgaard 2002; bosque de neblina
montano, Valencia et al. 1999). Stand 5 (3060 m) is situated close to the tree line
which is found at 3200–3400 m in the Loja/Zamora region. This stand is a typical
‘elfin forest’ with stunted tree growth. Patches of alpine páramo are found about
200 m upslope of this site. The structure and floristics of the forests at the five
sites are considerably different. However, the same plant life form (i.e. evergreen
broad-leaved trees) occurs throughout. All forests are species-rich with about 100
tree species per 0.6 ha. Lauraceae, Melastomataceae and Rubiaceae are the most
species-rich and most frequent tree families in the stands (Homeier 2004).

The soils have formed on acidic phyllite, sandstone or shale bedrocks with
Alumic Acrisols being present at the two lower sites (1050 and 1540 m) and Cam-
bisols or Podzols found at the three upper ones (1890–3060 m). The organic layer
atop of the mineral soil increases in thickness from about 48 mm at 1050 m to ca.
430 mm at 3060 m. There is a decrease in soil pH (H2O) from 4.7 to 3.2 and an
increase in C/N ratio (17–26) along the slope (mineral topsoil: 0–10 cm). Particularly
large C/N ratios (46–63) were found in the uppermost organic horizons of
the high elevation stands 4 and 5 (Iost et al., unpubl. data). In general, the soils of
the study region are of low fertility with small cation exchange capacities and low
base saturations (Schrumpf et al. 2001).

**Analysis of stand structure.** Tree biometric data were investigated in populations
of each 80 trees per stand that covered 827 m², 360 m², 343 m², 290 m² and 96 m²
(in horizontal projection) of the stands 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively. Thus, the size
of the inventory plots decreased upslope due to increasing stem density. All trees
reaching the canopy were investigated for stem length and diameter at breast
height (DBH, at 1.3 m). Stem length and tree height were measured independently
because many trees did not grow in erect position. We did not exclude trees of a
certain DBH if they reached the canopy. Therefore, at 3060 m elevation, trees with
a DBH as small as 3 cm were included, while 5 cm was the minimum DBH at 1050
m a.s.l.

Tree height was measured with a Vertex III Forestor tree height meter
(Haglöf, Långsele, Sweden). The angle of the stems was also recorded for calculating
total stem length in the steeply sloped stands; this data was then used for stem
biomass calculation.

After projecting the 80-tree inventory plots on the horizontal plane, we calcu-
lated stem density and basal area, the latter being the sum of the cross-sectional
areas of all trees derived from DBH.
We determined annual leaf litter production with 12 litter traps per plot using buckets equipped with 50 x 50 cm sheets of gauze with 1 mm mesh width, positioned randomly within the 20 x 20 m plots. The litter traps were emptied during the 1-year measuring period every three weeks in the stands #1 and 2, where decomposition rates were high, and every six weeks in the three other stands, starting on May 26, 2003. In the litter analysis, each two subsequent 3-week periods were added in the stands #1 and 2 to reach at 6-week periods which could be compared to the data of the other three stands. For estimating stand leaf biomass, annual leaf litter production and LAI, only the tree leaf fraction was considered. The small fractions of epiphyte leaves, leaves of understorey plants such as bamboo, and other components (e.g. flowers and fruits) were determined separately but not included in the analysis here.

All leaves collected in the litter traps (except for those from stand #5) were scanned at 300 dpi with a flat bed scanner at ECSF, and the leaf area was determined with the WinFolia 2000a program (Régent Instruments, Quebec, Canada). Specific leaf area (SLA) was calculated by relating leaf area to dry weight (48 h, 70° C). Since SLA showed no significant differences between the different sampling dates at any study site, we used the annual mean SLA value of a site for calculating leaf area from dry mass throughout the year. A somewhat different sampling protocol was developed for study site #5 where *Weinmannia loxensis* Harling (Cunoniaceae) was the dominant tree species. This species has small pinnate leaves with the leaflets being shed individually. SLA and leaf dry mass were determined separately for this species and the data included in the stand mean by its relative mass proportion.

We assumed that leaf growth and leaf abscission occurred at similar rates in the study year, i.e. that leaf biomass was equal in May 2003 and in May 2004. This would imply that annual leaf litter production (*Ml*) equalled annual leaf biomass production.

Leaf lifespan was recorded by establishing leaf survivorship curves for leaf populations of 10–15 trees per stand that were selected randomly in the plots. In all cases, small individuals (1.5 to 5 m high) of canopy tree species were selected since continuous access to the upper crown of large trees could not be provided. In the stands #1 to 4, these trees were part of the second and lower canopy strata, whereas they formed the uppermost canopy layer in stand #5. In May 2003, 24 twigs per plot were marked in these tree individuals. The total number of observed leaves ranged between 254 and 666 per stand. Every three to six weeks, the number of young, mature and dead leaves per twig marked was counted. The declining number of surviving leaves from the first census was then followed in leaf survivorship curves until the last leaf of this census was shed. In the stands #3 to 5, the average lifespan of many leaves exceeded the observation period of 19 months. In these cases, the average leaf lifespan of the leaf population was obtained from linear extrapolation of the survivorship curves.
Leaf area index and stand leaf biomass. In all five stands, we measured leaf area index (LAI) with a LAI-2000 canopy analyzer system (Lichor, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA) and additionally took digital hemispherical photographs for subsequent analysis with HemiView 2.1 software (Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK). The reference measurements with the LAI-2000 system were conducted either simultaneously over a grassland patch at a distance to the forest of 200–300 m (stands #1 and #2), or were taken immediately before and after the forest measurements in an open area within a 50 m-distance from the forest (stands #3 to 5).

All LAI-2000 measurements (n = 10 per stand) and hemispherical photographs (n = 12) were taken either before sunrise, after sunset or during uniform overcast sky conditions during daytime hours. The measurement locations were in direct vicinity of the litter traps at 1 m height. We took care that the canopy was dry during the LAI-2000 measurements and while taking the hemispherical photographs; otherwise, reflected light on wet surfaces would have led to an underestimation of LAI. The LAI-2000 sensor was positioned precisely in the horizontal plane during the measurements. In the analysis of the LAI-2000 data, we used only the three upper rings (0–43° from zenith) of the hemispherical sensor, as recommended by Dufrêne & Bréda (1995) for obtaining optimal LAI estimates with this system. For hemispherical photography, a Nikon Coolpix digital camera with a 180° fisheye lens was used. The camera was fixed in a self-levelling camera mount (type SLM5, Delta-T Devices) for guaranteeing horizontal orientation. The SLM5 system also provided markers for the horizon and north-south axis for assisting with image alignment.

To calculate the stand leaf biomass (B_l in g m⁻²) of the study plots, two different equations were used:

\[ B_l = \text{LAI} \cdot \text{SLA}^{-1} \]

\[ B_l = M_l \cdot D_l \]

with \( M_l \) being the annual leaf litter production (in g m⁻² yr⁻¹) and \( D_l \) the average leaf lifespan (in yr). For solving equation (1), the LAI values derived from the LAI-2000 measurements were used. SLA in equation (1) refers to the measured stand mean of SLA. We combined our annual leaf litter data with the results on average SLA and mean leaf lifespan to calculate LAI independently from the two optical approaches of leaf area estimation:

\[ \text{LAI} = M_l \cdot \text{SLA} \cdot D_l \]

Thus, stand leaf biomass was calculated with two, LAI with three independent approaches which allowed a comparison of optical and leaf mass-related techniques in the five forest stands.
Estimation of aboveground biomass. Aboveground tree biomass was estimated with allometric equations for the 80 canopy trees per plot based on the measured DBH and tree height data. We ignored understory trees and shrubs, and standing or lying dead trunks (see Wilcke et al. 2005) since understory biomass in mature moist tropical forests may comprise less than 3% of the aboveground biomass (Brown 1997).

We screened the literature for allometric equations available for humid tropical moist forests. In 38 relevant studies we found 184 different allometric equations for total aboveground tree biomass or different fractions of it, not including lianas (see Gerwing et al. 2006, Schnitzler et al. 2006). The only allometric equation that seems to exist for Andean mountain forests was developed for a cloud forest in Venezuela (Brun 1976) with high specificity to the local conditions in that forest. Since specific equations applicable for lower to upper tropical montane forests have only been established for Malaysia (Yamakura et al. 1986), Jamaica (Tanner 1980) and Hawaii (Raich et al. 1997), we tested the pantropical equations established by Brown & Iverson (1992) and Chave et al. (2005) for estimating aboveground tree biomass only.

The pantropical equation of Brown & Iverson (1992) is based on DBH and tree height data; that of Chave et al. (2005) additionally considers wood specific density which can significantly improve the accuracy of biomass estimation from allometric regressions (Chave et al. 2004). These pantropical equations may be applicable to the whole range of Andean mountain forest types from the lower to the upper montane vegetation belt. The equations were developed for estimating the total aboveground biomass including leaves, twigs, branches, bark and boles of trees, based on data of 169 (Brown & Iverson 1992) or 2410 (Chave et al. 2005) harvested trees from all over the tropics.

The applicability of the allometric equations to our stands was assessed with three recently wind-thrown tree individuals per study site, which were analyzed for stem length, DBH, wood volume and specific wood gravity. Based on best fit to these empirical data we selected the allometric equation of Chave et al. (2005):

\[
AGB = \exp (-2.557 + 0.940 \ln(\sigma D^2H))
\]

where \( AGB \) is tree aboveground biomass (kg per tree), \( D \) is DBH (cm), \( H \) is stem height (m) and \( \sigma \) is wood density (g cm\(^{-3}\)). The stand aboveground biomass total (\( AGB \)) was obtained by summing up the calculated masses of the 80 trees per plot.

Root sampling and analysis. Coarse root biomass for each stand was determined in 12–16 soil pits (40×40 cm) that were dug to 60 cm soil depth (data for site #3-5 provided by N. Soethe, Berlin). Biomass (live roots) and necromass (dead roots) of all roots with a diameter > 2 mm were excavated in steps of 10 cm horizons in the
organic layer and the mineral soil. In the laboratory, all roots were washed and
dried at 70 °C to constant dry mass.

For analysing the bio- and necromass of fine roots (diameter < 2 mm), soil
coring was conducted from March to May 2003 in soil profiles of 30 cm depth
(organic layer and mineral soil) under the five stands. Preliminary investigation of
a limited number of soil cores to 60–80 cm depth revealed that the organic layer
and the mineral soil to 30 cm depth must contain about 75% or more of the pro-
file total of tree fine root biomass since fine root densities in the subsoil were very
low. Profile totals of root biomass investigated in this study refer to the organic
layer and the mineral soil to 30 cm depth.

Root sampling was conducted with a steel corer (33 mm in diameter, n = 20
per plot). The soil material was stored at 4 °C in the laboratory at Estación
Científica San Francisco where processing took place within 30 days. Fine root
biomass and necromass were separated under a microscope according to the pro-
cedure described by Leuschner et al. (2001).

Results

Canopy height declined 3.5-fold and mean stem length 3.0-fold between 1050 m
and 3060 m (Table 1). In the uppermost stand (plot #5) in the elfin forest, strongly
inclined trunks with low canopy height were responsible for the relatively high
maximum stem length (Table 1). We found an 8.6-fold decrease in maximum
DBH and a 2.5-fold one in mean DBH between plot #1 and plot #5 which is
roughly proportional to the 3.0-fold reduction in mean stem length, but contrasts
with the 8.6-fold increase of stem density along the 2000-m elevation transect. In
contrast, stand basal area revealed no elevational change.

Table 1. Aboveground stand structural characteristics of the five study plots.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>plot</th>
<th>elevation [m]</th>
<th>canopy height [m]</th>
<th>stem length [m]</th>
<th>dbh [cm]</th>
<th>stem density [n ha⁻¹]</th>
<th>basal area [m² ha⁻¹]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>31.8</td>
<td>15.6 ±0.7a</td>
<td>17.3±1.3a</td>
<td>968</td>
<td>33.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1540</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>12.1±0.5b</td>
<td>11.5±0.6b</td>
<td>2222</td>
<td>27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1890</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>10.1±0.4c</td>
<td>12.2±0.8b</td>
<td>2333</td>
<td>36.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2380</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>7.4±0.3d</td>
<td>9.8±0.6c</td>
<td>2753</td>
<td>27.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3060</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>5.2±0.3e</td>
<td>7.2±0.4d</td>
<td>8317</td>
<td>42.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total aboveground tree biomass (AGB) declined 2.5-fold from plot #1 to plot #5
and was significantly dependent on elevation (Table 2). In plot #1, trees with a
DBH > 30 cm accounted for more than two-third of total aboveground tree bio-
mass. In contrast, trees with a DBH of 10–20 cm were responsible for the largest portion of AGB in all other stands.

Table 2. Aboveground (AGB), belowground (BGB) and total biomass, and root/shoot ratio of the five stands in South Ecuador

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>plot</th>
<th>elevation</th>
<th>AGB [Mg ha⁻¹]</th>
<th>BGB [Mg ha⁻¹]</th>
<th>total biomass [Mg ha⁻¹]</th>
<th>root/shoot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[m]</td>
<td>3-5 cm</td>
<td>5-10 cm</td>
<td>10-20 cm</td>
<td>20-30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>40.9</td>
<td>41.1</td>
<td>195.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1540</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>19.8</td>
<td>97.3</td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1890</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>22.4</td>
<td>119.4</td>
<td>30.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2380</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>49.8</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3060</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>51.1</td>
<td>52.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Estimates of total aboveground tree biomass are based on an allometric equation given by Chave et al. (2005), which relates biomass to tree height, DBH and wood density. Given are AGB values for five different DBH classes. Belowground biomass is given as the sum of coarse root biomass (diameter > 2 mm) and fine roots (diameter < 2 mm). Total biomass is the sum of AGB and BGB. The root/shoot biomass ratio was calculated as the BGB/AGB quotient.

Figure 1. Elevational change of (a) fine root biomass (diameter < 2 mm, means and SE, n = 20) and (b) and coarse and large root biomass (n = 12). Coarse root data for site #3–5 by N. Soethe (Humboldt Univ. of Berlin).
Figure 2. Linear regression analysis between the root/shoot biomass ratio, calculated as the quotient of belowground biomass (BGB) to aboveground biomass (AGB), and elevation.

Figure 3. The vertical distribution of fine root, coarse and large root, and total root biomass in the five Ecuadorian plots. The position of the data points on the vertical axis indicates the upper limit and the centre of the organic layer and the various mineral soil horizons (0–10, 10–30 and 30–40 cm), respectively. Given are means ± 1 SE of root biomass (n=15).
We also found a large and highly significant increase in fine root necromass (FRN) with elevation (1.67–31.06 Mg ha⁻¹). The biomass of coarse and large roots ranged between 0.17 and 0.23 Mg ha⁻¹ for sites #1, 3 and 4 and sites #2 and 5 with 0.79 and 0.89 Mg ha⁻¹, respectively (Fig. 1b). Coarse root necromass was comparably small at all sites with the highest value again found in the highest stand (data not shown).

The marked decrease in aboveground biomass (from 285 to 112 Mg ha⁻¹) and the doubling in root biomass (from 32 to 63 Mg ha⁻¹) resulted in a large increase of the root/shoot ratio, i.e. the BGB/AGB ratio (Fig. 2).

The portion of belowground biomass in total tree biomass increased from 10.1% to 35.8% between the lowermost and the uppermost plot. The five-fold increase in the root/shoot ratio of the trees between 1050 m and 3060 m in the Ecuadorian transect underlines the large carbon allocation shift from aboveground to belowground tree organs that takes place along this slope (Table 2).

Fig. 3 shows the vertical distribution of fine, coarse and total root biomass in the 5 stands. The absolute increase of root biomass with elevation is mainly caused by a steep increase of root biomass within the organic layer. Total root biomass in the organic layer was very low in forest stand #1 at 1050 m elevation, due to the limited depth of this horizon. The bulk of root biomass was concentrated in the organic layer in all other forest stands and reached 83% in plot #4 and 77% in plot #5. At the lowermost plot (#1), half of total root biomass was concentrated in the uppermost 10 cm of the mineral soil. Only very few roots were observed below 40 cm depth. In all other forest stands, the decline of root biomass from the organic layer to the mineral topsoil horizon was very steep and only very few roots occurred below 30 cm depth. Forest plots #2 (1540 m) and #4 (2340 m) showed very similar vertical root distribution patterns; both stands had a higher root biomass in the organic layer than in plot #3.

Table 3. Annual leaf litter production as measured with litter traps and stand averages of specific leaf area (SLA) and leaf lifespan in the five stands of the Ecuador transect.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>plot</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>leaf litter production [g m⁻² yr⁻¹]</td>
<td>505 ± 33ᵃ</td>
<td>502 ± 35ᵃ</td>
<td>496 ± 43ᵃ</td>
<td>266 ± 22ᵇ</td>
<td>179 ± 15ᶜ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLA [cm² g⁻¹]</td>
<td>87.9 ± 1.5ᵃ</td>
<td>67.8 ± 1.4ᵇ</td>
<td>58.5 ± 1.8ᶜ</td>
<td>52.7 ± 1.8ᵈ</td>
<td>61.1 ± 2.4ᶜ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leaf lifespan [months] (n)</td>
<td>16.2 ± 2.6ᵃ</td>
<td>19.1 ± 3.8ᵃᵇ</td>
<td>23.6 ± 2.3ᶜ</td>
<td>23.7 ± 2.7ᵇᶜ</td>
<td>24.5 ± 2.3ᶜ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Given are means ± 1 SE and the number of leaves observed for lifespan. Different letters indicate significant differences between study sites (P < 0.05).
The stand average of specific leaf area (SLA) declined significantly from plot #1 to plot #4, but was higher again in the uppermost stand (Table 3). The apparent increase from stand #4 to #5 was primarily caused by the high SLA value of the dominant tree species *Weinmannia loxensis* in the uppermost stand, which is characterized by pinnate and thin leaves. Average leaf lifespan increased significantly from plot #1 to #3, and remained more or less constant further upslope (Table 3). No elevational trend of annual leaf litter production (M) was visible between the plots #1 and #3. Further upslope, however, M decreased to about a third in plot #5 (Table 3).

The three different approaches for estimating LAI showed only partial agreement along the transect. The LAI estimate obtained from the LAI-2000 measurements decreased linearly (Table 4) with all differences between the stands being significant, except for the plots #3 and 4 which had similar LAI-2000 values. LAI estimation with hemispherical photography gave, in general, lower values than the LAI-2000 measurement. The discrepancy between the two optical methods was particularly large at lower elevation (< 2000 m). Hemispherical photography yielded no significant differences in LAI between any of the plots #1 to 4 (Table 4). Finally, the results from the mass-related calculation, based on leaf litter production, leaf lifespan and SLA, were much closer to the LAI-2000 data than those from hemispherical photography. In agreement with this observation, a significant dependence on elevation was only found for these two approaches but not for hemispherical photography. The leaf mass-related approach resulted in similarly high values for the plots #1 to 3 (differences not significant) and showed a steep decrease further upslope (Table 4).

**Table 4.** Leaf area index (LAI) estimates for the five stands of the Ecuador transect as obtained with three different approaches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAI [m² m⁻²]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAI-2000</td>
<td>5.1 ± 0.1ᵃᴬ</td>
<td>4.6 ± 0.1ᵇᴬ</td>
<td>3.9 ± 0.2ᶜᴬ</td>
<td>3.6 ± 0.1ᶜᴬ</td>
<td>2.9 ± 0.3ᵈᴬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hemispherical</td>
<td>2.8 ± 0.2ᵃᵇ</td>
<td>3.0 ± 0.3ᵃᵇ</td>
<td>3.0 ± 0.3ᵃᵇ</td>
<td>2.7 ± 0.1ᵃᵇ</td>
<td>2.2 ± 0.2ᵃᴮ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leaf litter</td>
<td>6.0 ± 0.4ᵃᴮ</td>
<td>5.4 ± 0.4ᵃᴮ</td>
<td>5.7 ± 0.5ᵃᴮ</td>
<td>2.8 ± 0.2ᵃᴮ</td>
<td>2.2 ± 0.2ᵃᴮ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>production +</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leaf lifespan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ SLA data</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Given are means ± 1 SE; different small letters indicate significant differences between the five stands, different capitals indicate significant differences between the three approaches for a given stand.
The three approaches for estimating LAI agreed only in the uppermost stand (#5). Besides the very low values obtained by hemispherical photography on the lower slope, there was a general tendency of the mass-related approach for yielding highest values at lower elevations (< 2000 m) and a tendency of the LAI-2000 method for doing so at the upper elevations (> 2000 m).

Discussion

Altitudinal change of stand structure. A consistent pattern of structural changes with increasing elevation can be observed: Tree height or stem length, DBH and leaf area index show a general decrease with elevation whereas stem density increases with altitude. In the large-scale altitudinal transects in Malaysia (Aiba & Kitayama 1999), Costa Rica (Liebeman et al. 1996) and Hawaii (Raich et al. 1997), tree height showed a more or less continuous decrease with altitude like in our Ecuadorian transect. Similarly, a continuous decrease of tree height from the lowlands to the timberline was also reported for undisturbed temperate mountain forests, e.g., in the Southern Alps of Italy (Reisigl & Keller 1999) and in Tierra del Fuego (Pollmann & Hildebrand 2005). However, in certain mountain transects as on Tenerife, tree height seems to decrease upslope only slightly; the timberline may then consist of tall trees (Srutek et al. 2002). We speculate that a more or less continuous decrease in tree height occurs on mountain slopes where the altitudinal temperature decrease is the main environmental factor that controls tree growth and microbial activity in the soil. However, in all those mountains, where additional environmental constraints such as waterlogging, drought or strong winds are influencing tree growth, these factors may overlay the temperature effect causing a more or less abrupt transition between tall high-elevation trees and low-statured krummholz or alpine non-forest vegetation higher upslope. An important second cause of abrupt timberlines is human impact that has lowered timberline elevation in many mountains of the tropics.

Altitudinal comparisons of mean DBH are often problematic because authors tend to set lower limits to stem diameter measurements at higher elevation where thinner stems prevail than in low-elevation forests with thicker stems. When the lower DBH limit varies along the slope, a larger altitudinal decrease in mean DBH may be detected than exists in reality. Liebemann et al. (1996) used a 10 cm DBH minimum in their Costa Rican elevation gradient between 100 and 2600 m and did not detect altitudinal effects but found highest means at high elevations. To avoid such a bias in the Ecuadorian transect, we have investigated all stems that reach the canopy, irrespective of diameter. We found a decrease in mean DBH by a factor of 2.5 between stand #1 and #5 which is roughly proportional to the reduction in mean stem length from 15.6 to 5.2 m.

Smaller trees with thinner stems and less extended crowns allow for higher tree densities per ground area when moving upslope in mountains. Altitudinal increases
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in tree density were not only reported for South Ecuador, but also for a transect on
Mt. Kinabalu in Malaysia (Takyu et al. 2002). In contrast, Heaney & Proctor (1990)
found only minor changes in stem density between 100 and 2600 m on Volcán
Barva, Costa Rica, probably because they also used a minimum DBH of 10 cm at
all elevations. Similarly, upper-montane Quercus forests in the Sierra de Talamance
(Costa Rica) at 2900 m had exceptionally low stem densities when only stems with
a DBH greater 10 cm were considered (390 ha^{-1}). These values are not higher than
in many tropical lowland forests. However, if all stems > 3 cm DBH are included,
stem density increases by a factor of nearly ten (3460 ha^{-1}; Köhler 2002). On sub-
tropical Mt. Teide, Tenerife, the density of Pinus canariensis trees remains constant
with elevation or decreases (Srutek et al. 2002). We conclude that changes in tree
density along tropical mountain slopes are probably highly dependent on the floris-
tic composition and the stand dynamics of the respective forest communities. In
addition, tree density in high-elevation forests may also depend on local edaphic
and climatic conditions such as the occurrence of waterlogging or exposure to
strong winds. Temporarily waterlogged soils favor woody plants that are able to
reprosrout and to form multiple stems giving them a high morphological plasticity.
For example, the widespread species Weinmannia loxensis (Cunoniaceae) in the up-
permost stand (# 5 at 3060 m) of the Ecuador transect forms creeping below-
ground stems which connect up to three shoots (Soethe et al. 2006). The ability of
many tree species to grow multiple stems on temporarily waterlogged soils partly
explains the very high stem densities that were counted in stand #5 (8317 ha^{-1}).
The values of Madsen & Ollgaard (1994) (2568 and 3583 ha^{-1}) from upper
montane forests of this region (2700 and 2900 m elevation) are lower than this
value but they also indicate high tree densities close to the timberline.

Stand basal area is a function of mean DBH and stem density which both
showed opposite trends with elevation in South Ecuador. In this transect, we
found no clear altitudinal dependence of basal area although the highest value was
measured at the uppermost stand. This is in line with results obtained by Lieber-
man et al. (1996) in Costa Rica. These results together with literature data indicate
that basal area of tropical mountain forests seems to be only weakly dependent on
climatic, edaphic or stand structural parameters such as maximum tree height (Aiba
& Kitayama 1999).

**Altitudinal change of stand leaf biomass and leaf area index.** Our estimates of
stand leaf biomass (B_l) at lower to mid-montane elevation (stands #1-3: 6.8-9.7 Mg
ha^{-1} according to the leaf mass-related approach) are comparable to the mean B_l
value given by Raich et al. (1997) for tropical montane forests (8.1 Mg ha^{-1}). How-
ever, our data are also in the range of leaf biomass values reported from tropical
lowland forests (6.3-10.8 Mg ha^{-1}, McWilliam et al. 1993) indicating that the differ-
ence in B_l between lowland and montane stands is small. The low B_l value from the
uppermost stand in Ecuador points to a leaf mass decrease only in the uppermost
section of the transect. This conclusion is supported by the regression analysis of stand leaf biomass on elevation which revealed no significant relationship neither for the leaf mass-related nor the LAI-2000 estimate. This result contrasts with a decreasing leaf biomass along an elevation transect (290–1660 m) on young lava flows in Hawaii (Raich et al. 1997), and on ultrabasic bedrock on Mt. Kinabalu, Malaysia (Kitayama & Aiba 2002). However, a second transect on sedimentary soils on Mt. Kinabalu showed a slight increase of $B_l$ with elevation supporting the view that the leaf biomass difference between lowland and montane forests is generally small (Tanner 1980).

According to Medina & Klinge (1983), the annual leaf litter production ($M_l$) of tropical montane forests is generally lower than that of tropical moist lowland forests (3.9–6.4 vs. 5.3–8.2 Mg ha$^{-1}$ yr$^{-1}$). These results compare well with our data which showed a litter production of 5.0 Mg ha$^{-1}$ yr$^{-1}$ for the lower and mid-montane stands (#1-3) but a sharp decrease higher upslope at elevations > 2000 m (stands #4 and 5). In an elevational transect study in tropical moist forests in Hawaii, $M_l$ decreased with elevation from 290 to 1660 m (Raich et al. 1997).

Although specific leaf area is highly dependent on species, the stand average of SLA tends to decrease with elevation in tropical mountains. For example, Medina & Klinge (1983) reported an SLA value of 83 cm$^2$ g$^{-1}$ for a tropical montane forest in Puerto Rico compared to 47 cm$^2$ g$^{-1}$ in an elfin forest higher upslope. In contrast, tropical lowland moist forests have average SLA values in the range of 65 to 93 cm$^2$ g$^{-1}$ (McWilliam et al. 1993, Medina & Klinge 1983). In the Ecuador transect, specific leaf area decreased from 88 cm$^2$ g$^{-1}$ at 1050 m to 53 cm$^2$ g$^{-1}$ at 2380 m while it seemed to increase again further upslope toward the uppermost stand (61 cm$^2$ g$^{-1}$). This picture changes if the high SLA value of the most abundant tree species, *Weinmannia loxensis* with pinnate leaves (87 cm$^2$ g$^{-1}$), that are atypical for this elevation, is omitted from the analysis: the mean SLA of stand #5 would then be much lower (57 cm$^2$ g$^{-1}$), supporting the general negative trend of SLA with elevation. Thus, despite a large species effect on leaf morphology, it is evident that SLA shows a much steeper decrease with elevation than annual leaf litter production (and annual leaf biomass production) or stand leaf biomass.

LAI decreased significantly with elevation in the Ecuador transect according to both the leaf mass-related and the LAI-2000 estimate. This observation compares well with the results of a pan-tropical meta-analysis from tropical montane forests by Moser et al. (2007) where the regression line based on 49 stands indicates a mean LAI of 4.9 m$^2$ m$^{-2}$ at 1000 m and a decrease further upslope by about 1 m$^2$ m$^{-2}$ km$^{-1}$. Since the majority of data points were obtained by LAI-2000 measurements, one may assume from the specific errors associated with this method that the LAI decrease with elevation is even steeper than indicated by the data.

A decrease in LAI must have important implications for the prediction of forest productivity along tropical mountain slopes. Since canopy carbon gain is closely linked to the amount of intercepted radiation, a marked reduction in LAI must
cause a substantial decline in net primary production with increasing elevation, independently from any possible negative effect of lowered temperatures or nutrient shortage on canopy carbon gain.

Besides a reduced leaf area, a reduction in foliar nitrogen content may be another factor that could lead to a lowered photosynthetic carbon gain in high-elevation forests. In the Ecuador transect, the foliar C/N ratio greatly decreased from 1050 to 3060 m while, due to a substantial reduction in SLA, foliar N (nitrogen) content per unit leaf area did not (M. Unger, unpublished). Even though data on photosynthetic capacity are not available from this transect, it can be concluded that a 40% reduction in LAI must represent the principal factor controlling elevational changes in canopy carbon gain, whereas the decrease in foliar N content will be of secondary importance because it is more or less compensated by a larger leaf thickness.

**Altitudinal change of tree biomass and root/shoot ratio.** Total aboveground tree biomasses significantly decreased with altitude in the Ecuadorian transect. Temperature and C/N ratio of the organic layer are variables that also showed a similarly close relation to AGB as did elevation because both are strongly correlated with elevation. A causal explanation of the reduction in AGB must remain speculative since elevation, temperature, soil C/N ratio and also soil pH are closely related to each other in the Ecuadorian transect. Specific hypotheses require experimental testing.

A striking result of this study is the high fine and coarse root biomass of the high-elevation forests in Ecuador. Belowground biomass (BGB) of the uppermost stand (# 5 at 3060 m) was about two times greater than that of the stands # 1 to 3 (1050 to 1890 m). Corresponding trends in fine root biomass with elevation have been reported by Kitayama & Aiba (2002) on Mt. Kinabalu, and in a meta-analysis of fine root data of paleo- and neotropical forests by Hertel & Leuschner (2008). Thus, a direct effect of lowered temperature on aboveground meristematic activity and tree growth is unlikely because air and soil temperature differed by not more than 1 °C from each other, and branch and root meristems should have responded similarly to a reduction in temperature along the slope. Rather, a direct or indirect effect of lowered temperature on carbon allocation patterns of the trees must play a prominent role in the altitudinal reduction in AGB.

A fivefold increase in the root/shoot ratio of the trees between 1050 and 3060 m in the Ecuador transect underlines the large carbon allocation shift from aboveground to belowground tree organs that takes place along this slope.
Conclusions

According to the resource balance hypothesis of Bloom et al. (1985) the impressive change in allocation patterns is best explained by a growing importance of limiting soil resources over limiting light with increasing elevation. Increasing carbon and nutrient allocation to roots on the cost of aboveground biomass would then represent a compensatory response of the trees to cope with an increasing limitation by nutrient and/or water shortage at high elevations.

Water shortage is unlikely to occur at the high-elevation sites in South Ecuador; rather, water logging may have contributed to a slowing down of decomposition and thus a poor nutrient supply in the uppermost stands (Schuur 2001). There are several possible pathways by which low temperatures may have resulted in impaired nutrient supply or uptake, among them: (a) reduction in decomposition rate, (b) low activity of mycorrhizal fungi and (c) reduction in membrane transporter activity and thus lowered nutrient uptake rate.

Unfavorable soil chemical conditions as a consequence of low nutrient contents in plant litter, or high concentrations of free aluminum and elevated Al/Ca ratios in the soil solution (Hafkenscheid 2000) may also negatively affect root vitality and root growth, additionally impairing nutrient uptake. Finally, the observed large stocks of coarse root biomass in the uppermost stands, which mainly serve for tree anchoring, point at the growing need for tree stabilization on steep and wet slopes at high elevations (Soethe et al. 2006).

While it is unlikely that a single factor is responsible for the observed remarkable carbon allocation shift with increasing elevation, there is an urgent need of well designed field experiments aimed at disentangling the possible influencing factors that may limit nutrient supply and nutrient uptake in these high-elevation tropical forests.
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Abstract. The water budget of tropical montane rainforests under near-natural conditions is characterized by high rainfall, the possibility of additional water input from cloud interception, low transpiration rates, high streamflow and high rainfall interception losses. A montane forest in the Ecuadorian Andes received 2504 mm yr⁻¹ rainfall, from which 41% went into stream flow, 40% into rainfall interception and 19% into transpiration. Forest use or disturbance by logging leads to changes in forest structure, including decrease in tree height. In Sulawesi, Indonesia, rainfall interception diminished significantly along a gradient of forest use intensity (from 30% on average in natural forest to 18–20% in used forest stands) and was strongly correlated with tree height (r² = 0.63). By means of satellite image analyses and modelling it was possible to predict rainfall interception from canopy reflectance characteristics of these forest stands. Application of the model at the landscape level (784 ha) provided realistic results with high interception values being rare and restricted to natural forest stands distant to villages, whereas low interception characterized the intensively used sites close to settlements. I conclude that 1) rainfall interception is a major component of the water budget in montane tropical rainforests, 2) forest use can significantly reduce rainfall interception, and 3) satellite image analysis can successfully be applied for predicting interception at the regional scale.

Introduction

Mountain forests in the humid tropics can provide important water-related ecosystem services. They may serve as source areas of water for the generation of hydro-power and for providing drinking water, and may offer partial protection against flash floods. Some tracts of tropical mountain forests (TMF) still remain relatively undisturbed, but many are under severe threat, are disturbed or have been converted to other land cover. Forest conversion to agricultural land cover types is well known to alter ecosystem hydrological fluxes significantly, with often adverse effects on ecological services (Bonnell & Bruijnzeel 2005). Comparatively little
information is available, however, on the impact on hydrological fluxes of gradual changes in vegetation structure, as created by different forest use practices. Such gradual changes may e.g. be the result of buffer zone management around protected areas or of selective logging activities. There is increasing awareness that large forest areas are encroached by logging. For example, selective logging doubled previous estimates of the total annually amount of forest degraded by human activities in five states of the Brazilian Amazon lowlands (Asner et al. 2005). The aims of the present chapter on the hydrology of natural and altered TMFs are: (i) to report on recent water budget studies, (ii) to analyze forest stand structural characteristics presumed to be important for specific components of the balance such as rainfall interception, and (iii) to compare hydrological fluxes among natural and anthropogenically altered forests.

**Water budget**

In the Ecuadorian Andes, the water budget of undisturbed TMF was determined in catchment areas between 1900 to 2150 m (Fleischbein et al. 2006). Incident precipitation was 2504 mm yr⁻¹ and fog water input was considered negligible. Surface (stream) flow was 1039 mm per year and annual evapotranspiration 1466 mm; 32% of the evapotranspiration was transpiration and 68% interception loss (Fig. 1).
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**Figure 1.** Water budget of a tropical mountain forest in near-natural condition in the Ecuadorian Andes (Fleischbein et al. 2006). The results are based on measurements in three catchment areas during three years.
Cloud water interception

In addition to conventionally measured rainfall, input from intercepted fog and cloud water may sometimes be quite high in TMF. By using the standard method of throughfall, stemflow and gross precipitation measurement, the additional input can only be computed for periods without rainfall. These measurements may in many cases represent underestimations, especially where low clouds and fog persist. For the Sierra de las Minas in Guatemala, an equivalent of fog precipitation of 203 mm yr\(^{-1}\) was estimated by applying this approach (Holder 2003). In three montane rainforests of Australia, cloud interception constituted a significant extra input and accounted for 7 to 29% of the total water input (McJannet et al. 2007). Another recent study on fog deposition, using an eddy covariance system in a Puerto Rican forest, yielded an estimate of ~ 785 mm yr\(^{-1}\) (Holwerda et al. 2006). Although the estimation of the additional water input from fog remains technically difficult, these studies show that interception of cloud and fog water may play a very important role in TMF, especially in cloud forests.

Transpiration

The overall annual transpiration rate in forests can be deduced from catchment studies and was 471 mm yr\(^{-1}\) in the above-mentioned study in Ecuadorian TMF (Fleischbein et al. 2006). Sap flow studies may provide a more detailed picture of transpiration as they allow for differentiating between species, tree structural characteristics and micrometeorological factors. In the Ecuadorian TMF daily tree sap flow depended mainly on daily radiation measured as photon flux density, and air humidity was important on shorter time scales (Motzer et al. 2005). The data suggest that variation in whole tree water use was more pronounced among trees differing in size and social position (canopy trees vs. understory trees) than among species. In Australia, annual transpiration derived from sap flow measurements in three TMFs ranged from 353 mm yr\(^{-1}\) for cloud forest to 591 mm yr\(^{-1}\) for montane rainforest with low cloud impact (McJannet et al., in press). Total stand transpiration was controlled by forest characteristics such as stem density, size distribution and sapwood area, and again depended strongly on solar radiation and atmospheric demand for moisture. In general, transpiration in TMFs seems to be quite low as compared with other tropical forests. However, only few studies have been carried out on transpiration by trees in TMFs, and much remains to be done in order to improve our understanding of this subject.
Rainfall interception

As mentioned earlier, re-evaporation of intercepted water is one of the major pathways for water output in TMFs. In comprehensive reviews it was estimated at 20-37% of incident rainfall for TMF not subject to appreciable cloud incidence (Bruijnzeel & Proctor 1995, Bruijnzeel 2001). Even higher values have been published since (Fleischbein et al. 2006, Dietz et al. 2006). It is sometimes suggested that these high values can be attributed to the epiphyte vegetation, which is usually quite abundant in TMFs. However, a modelling study on the contribution of mossy epiphytes to overall rainfall interception in an upper montane forest of Costa Rica suggested that mosses contributed about 6% to total interception (Hölscher et al. 2004). Hence, the hydrological importance of epiphytes in the studied forest was rather limited despite their considerable maximum water storage capacity. This is thought to reflect the fact that under the prevailing rainfall conditions only a fraction of the potential storage is actually available. Low importance of epiphytes for rainfall interception was also found in the Ecuadorian study (Fleischbein et al. 2005). For the latter forest, it was assumed that the high rainfall interception values were attributable to the strong solar insolation characteristic of equatorial sites, the limited impact of fog, low intensity of incident precipitation and additional wind-driven advective energy input (Fleischbein et al. 2006).

Influence of forest use on rainfall interception

Changes in rainfall interception along land use gradients were studied in a TMF region in Central Sulawesi, Indonesia (Dietz et al. 2006). Stands of four management types (natural forest, forest subject to small-diameter timber extraction, forest subject to selective logging of large-diameter timber, and cacao agroforest under trees remaining from the natural forest) were analyzed (12 plots). Rainfall interception was highest in natural forests where 30% (median) of the gross precipitation was re-evaporated back into the atmosphere, and much lower in the three other land use types (18–20%). For individual plots, interception values ranged between -1 to 54% with lowest values in cacao agroforest and highest in natural forest. Interception percentages increased significantly with increasing tree height ($r^2 = 0.63$) (Fig. 2). In a multiple linear regression with tree height and LAI as influencing factors, 81% of the variation in interception percentage was explained. A possible reason for the detected tree height-LAI-throughfall relationship is that under the conditions prevailing in the study region the canopy may not completely dry up between subsequent rainfall events (Dietz et al. 2007). Therefore, the actual water storage at the beginning of a rainfall event would be below its potential. Tall trees increase the vertical distribution of foliage and other canopy components contributing to the canopy water storage, resulting in higher canopy roughness and
Figure 2. Rainfall interception as a function of mean tree height (dbh ≥ 10 cm) in 12 study stands along a gradient of forest use intensity in Central Sulawesi, Indonesia (Dietz et al. 2006). The mean tree height decreased as a result of increasing forest use/disturbance intensity.

a more effective energy exchange with the atmosphere. This, then, would lead to an increased re-evaporation of intercepted water, larger available water storage and, thus, a reduced throughfall in stands with tall trees. It was concluded that forest use reduced rainfall interception as a consequence of reduced canopy height (Dietz et al. 2006). How this affects the ecosystem water budget remains unclear so far. Transpiration seems to a large extent to be controlled by atmospheric parameters and may not significantly increase as a result of forest use. It is thus likely that streamflow increases as a consequence of forest use or disturbance.

In order to predict rainfall interception patterns on a regional scale in this human-dominated forest margin zone in Indonesia, a study based on satellite image analyses was conducted (Nieschulze et al., submitted). Canopy roughness was represented by local maxima of reflectance. The underlying idea was that maximum values indicated tree tops, whereas minima or valleys represented gaps or breaks between tree crowns. For the twelve plots, multiple regression with local maxima as main parameter yielded an $r^2$ of 0.84. Application of the model at the landscape level (784 ha) provided realistic results with high interception values being rare and restricted to natural forest stands distant to villages, whereas low interception characterized the intensively used sites close to settlements. (Fig. 3). The 11% regional interception of incident rainfall obtained in this study is quite low and suggests that most of the forest in the study area has been used (Nieschulze et al., submitted).
Figure 3. Predicted rainfall interception in a human-dominated forest landscape in Central Sulawesi, Indonesia, based on satellite image analysis (Nieschulze et al., submitted). Settlement areas and paddy rice fields (in the centre and at the bottom) are masked. Other fields include cacao agroforest, logged forest and (some remnant) natural forests.

The study leads to the conclusion that satellite image analysis can successfully be applied for the regional prediction of interception forest areas.

Conclusions

The hydrology of near-natural tropical mountain rainforests is characterized by high rainfall, the possibility of additional water input from cloud interception, low transpiration rates, high streamflow and high rainfall interception rates. Forest use may significantly reduce rainfall interception, which probably leads to even higher streamflow. Remote sensing appears to be a useful tool for predicting rainfall interception at the regional scale.
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Abstract. Floristic composition, structure and functioning of tropical montane rainforests are determined by abiotic and biotic factors. The precise nature of the causal relationships is still a matter of debate. In the framework of an interdisciplinary project aiming at understanding the relationships between vegetation and abiotic factors in the montane forest belts in the northeastern Andes of Bolivia, hypsometric changes in soil and hydrometeorology were studied along an altitudinal transect between 1700–3400 m. The results suggest that the difference in forest stature of the lower and upper montane forest belts is primarily due to the different radiation climate, that of the upper montane and subalpine belts by the pronounced increase in precipitation towards the latter belt. These conditions lead to persistently saturated conditions, high soil acidity and nutrient leaching in the subalpine belt, with Placorthods and Placaquods being the dominant soil types.

Introduction

The Yungas region in the northeastern Andes of Bolivia (north of 18° S) is one of the world's hotspots of biodiversity (Barthlott et al. 1996, Myers et al. 2000). Probably 10,000 vascular plant species occur in the area (of which only ca. 7000 are described), or about 50% of all plant species of Bolivia (Kessler & Beck 2001, Bach 2004). Several plant groups reach their maximum of diversity here, e.g. orchids with about 1170 species and melastoms with ca. 100. According to Beck (1988), the core zone of the Yungas extends from 1200 to 3400 m and includes three elevational vegetation belts, the "lower montane forest" (LMF), the "upper montane cloud forest" (UMCF) and the "subalpine cloud forest" belt (SCF) (see also Bruijnzeel & Hamilton 2000). The elevation of the timber line in the area varies with exposition, relief (i.e. slope), humidity and anthropogenic influence, and reaches maximally up to 3600 m (Beck 1998).

Tropical montane rainforests possess a high relevance for the hydrological cycle and water resources (Bruijnzeel 2005). They provide high water quality and constant discharge for users downstream. Additional water input via fog and pre-
Precipitation is captured by leaves and epiphytes in the forest canopy. Interception may be about 10–20% of incident rainfall, in exposed areas up to 60–70% (Bruijnzeel & Hamilton 2000), thus reducing the risk of landslides on steep slopes.

With increasing elevation, the typical diurnal climate of the tropics changes by declining air pressure and temperature, reduction of evapotranspiration, and increase of cloudiness, fog and UV-B radiation intensity (Hamilton 1995, Bruijnzeel 2005). These changes are correlated with, a.o., decline of tree height and lack of emergent trees, decreasing leaf sizes, and an increase in scleromorphy and epiphytism. The vegetational changes along the elevational gradient have often been described but the determining factors underlying these changes are still controversially discussed. Explanations for the reduction of tree height with altitude include: 1) the permanently low air saturation deficit in the mountains, reducing nutrient and water uptake (Odum 1970); 2) the reduced irradiation and temperature with altitude, and the increased cloud cover and humidity, impacting transpiration and photosynthetic activity (Grubb 1977, Stadtmüller 1987, Bruijnzeel & Veneklaas 1998); 3) the elevated UV-B radiation in the mountains, causing damage to photosynthesis (Flenley 1996); 4) soil oxygen deficiency due to permanently high water saturation (Hetsch & Hoheisel 1976, Santiago et al. 2000); and 5) high Al-saturation and concentration of phenolic compounds in soil organic matter (Hafkenscheid 2000). Based on work in South Ecuador, Leuschner et al. (2007) found that the altitudinal decrease in tree height is primarily the consequence of a shift in aboveground/belowground carbon allocation patterns: "We hypothesize that the increasing fine root biomass with elevation is caused by an increasing importance of nutrient limitation of tree growth" (p. 227; see also chapter 8 of this volume).

Soil genesis studies in tropical montane forests have identified stagnic and podzolic properties as the principal soil-forming processes (Schawe et al. 2007). Hetsch & Hoheisel (1976) emphasized the importance of hydromorphic processes and classified montane forest soils in the Andes of Venezuela as Spodic Dystropepts. Schrumpf et al. (2001) reported increasingly aquic conditions and placic horizons with increasing elevation in the Andes of southern Ecuador. Towards high elevations (ca. 3050 m), however, shallow and less developed soils prevailed. Generally, our knowledge of soil genesis in tropical montane forests is still fragmentary, information on soil-forming substrates is sometimes lacking and comprehensive soil surveys have not been conducted (Roman & Scatena in press).

The present study focuses on the relationships between climate, soil and vegetation in the Yungas of Bolivia. The principal altitudinal belts in the area have been described but an integrated analysis of climate, soil and vegetation changes along the elevational gradient had not been carried out. Research questions included:

1) How do soil and climate parameters change hypsometrically?
2) How do nutrient dynamics, as measured by precipitation and litterfall, change along the gradient?
3) Which interrelations can be detected between vegetation units and abiotic factors?
The results will be discussed in the light of the question as to which parameters are responsible for the decrease of tree height with elevation.

*Figure 1.* View of the Yungas and Cotapata National Park (background) from Coroico, with the forest line at ca. 3400 m (from Kellner 2005).
Material and Methods

Research area. The present study was carried out along a transect on a south-eastern orientated slope in Cotapata National Park in the northeastern part of the Bolivian Andes, ca. 80 km north of La Paz (16°09'S, 68°55'W; Fig. 1). The eastern Andes are part of the seasonal humid tropical zone, having a maximum of precipitation during summer and short drier periods in winter (July, August). The transect extended along a ridge from 1700 m to the timberline at 3400 m and encompassed the three montane forest types mentioned above that are characteristic of the Yungas region (Fig. 2). The longitudinal slope profile was mostly linear and had an average inclination of 25° to 30°, in some areas exceeding 40°. The geological substrate consisted of Ordovician meta-siltstones, slates and meta-sandstones (Mapa geologico de Coroico, Hoja 6045). Soils were characterized by high acidity, low cation exchange capacity and high aluminum-saturation in the mineral hori-

![Figure 2. Research area in Cotapata National Park, Bolivia, showing the altitudinal transect studied. Dots: soil sampling sites. Triangles: vegetation sampling sites. Circles: climate stations.](image-url)
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All three elevational vegetation formations recorded from the park by Beck (1988) – lower montane forest (LMF), upper montane cloud forest (UMCF), subalpine cloud forest (SCF) – occurred along the transect (Bach 2004; Table 1). The limits of the three belts were not sharp, however (Bach 2004). LMF extended up to ca. 2150 m and had a dense, ca. 20 m high canopy, and emergent trees up to 35 m. Myrsine coriacea (Sw.) R.Br. ex Roem. & Schult. was the dominant tree while the fern Blechnum ensiforme Liebm. and the aroid Philodendron ornatum Schott dominated in the understorey. Above 2150 m LMF changed to UMCF. The latter forest type was subject to persistent cloud incidence and was dominated by the tree species Podocarpus oleifolius D.Don ex Lamb., Weinmannia crassiflora Ruiz & Pavón and Clusia multiflora Kunth. The canopy of UMCF was lower than that of LMF and typically reached up to 15 m. Abundance of epiphytes, mostly bryophytes (mosses, liverworts), was noteworthy; terrestrial bryophyte cover was also relatively high and estimated at about 45%. Above 2800 m UMCF gave way to SCF. The dominant tree species in SCF, Myrsine coriacea and Podocarpus rusbyi J.Buchholz & N.E.Gray, reached heights of ca. 10 m and did not form a closed canopy. Terrestrial bryophyte cover increased to 75% and was dominated by Sphagnum species. Scleromorphic shrubs such as Miconia, Gaultheria, Gynoxys, Ilex and Escallonia myrtilloides L.f. were abundant. In melastoms the proportion of scleromorphic species increased from 11% in UMCF to over 50% in SCF (Table 1). In all analyzed plant groups (ferns, melastoms, aroids, bromeliads, palms, cacti) α-diversity decreased significantly with elevation. Highest overall species diversity occurred at 1900 m (Bach 2004, Bach et al. 2007).

Table 1. Vegetation parameters along the transect (from Bach 2004).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>vegetation parameter</th>
<th>1800</th>
<th>2000</th>
<th>2200</th>
<th>2400</th>
<th>2600</th>
<th>2800</th>
<th>3000</th>
<th>3200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>height of emergent trees [m]</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mean canopy height [m]</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>epiphyte cover [%]</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scleromorphic species in melastoms [%]</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Climate. Meteorologic measurements were carried out over a 2.5 year period, with continuous readings from October 2001 until October 2002, in forest clearings at 1850 m (LMF), 2600 m (UMCF) and 3050 m (SCF) (Fig. 2). Forest clearings were 2500 m² (LMF) and 900 m² (UMCF, SCF) in accordance with park rules and relief situation, causing reduction of wind speed and horizon limitation at sunrise and sunset. Rainfall (mm) was measured at 1 m above ground level using a tipping-bucket recording gauge (ARG 100, EM) with 0.2 mm resolution per tip. Short-wave radiation was measured with a pyranometer (8101, Schenk), net radiation with a net radiometer (NR-lite, Kipp), and photosynthetic photon flux density with a quantum sensor (DK-PHAR, Deka). All radiation sensors were placed at 2 m height on supporting arms at 1.5 m from the mast to avoid shading of the instruments. Air temperature and relative humidity were measured with sensors placed within a Gill-type radiation shield at 2 m height and, additionally, at 0.5 m, 2 m and 15 m height in the forest at 200 m elevational intervals from 24th November until 15th April 2001. Measured relative humidity values in excess of 100% were set to 100%. Wind speed (A100 anemometer, Vector Instruments) was also recorded at 2 m height, i.e. well below the level of the surrounding canopy. Instruments were sampled at 10 min intervals except for wind speed which was sampled every minute. Interception loss in the three vegetation belts was measured in 2005 during a three-month period (April–June) coinciding the transition from rainy to dry season (10 roved gauges, weekly on 500 m² plots).

Data were processed by a Delta T data-logger system; averages and standard deviations were calculated over 30 min periods. Reference evaporation (potential evapotranspiration) was calculated from radiation, temperature, humidity and wind speed data using the modified Penman equation (Doorenbos & Pruitt 1988). The degree of reduction in Rs due to the presence of fog and clouds was estimated from a comparison with potential radiation values as calculated using a topography- and exposition-based radiation model (Böhner et al. 1997). Direct radiation was calculated by the sun inclination and the angle between sun inclination and topographical area. The amount of diffuse radiation was calculated by sun altitude and direct sun radiation, including air pressure.

Soil. Soils were studied along the main transect (1700–3400 m) and along two parallel short transects from 1800 m to 2600 m, all located on extended ridges (Fig. 2). Excavated soil pits were sampled at 100 m intervals along the long transect and at 200 m intervals along the two short ones until reaching 1 m depth or lithic contact. The sampling scheme resulted in 26 profiles. Soil profiles representative of elevational soil zones were selected based on soil texture, colour and pH. Soils were classified following the "Soil Survey Staff" (2003). Soil samples were passed through a 2 mm mesh. For texture analysis, samples were prepared by destroying organic matter with 10% H₂O₂ and dispersion by Na₂P₂O₇. Grain size distribution of the fine earth (< 2 mm) was determined by sieve (≥20 µm) and pipette (< 20
µm). Bulk densities of the mineral horizons were measured by weighing undisturbed soil cores (100 cm³) after drying at 105 °C. Bulk densities of the organic layer were determined by extracting samples of the organic layer of 20×20×10 cm and drying at 105 °C. Soil pH was analyzed potentiometrically (GPHR 1400) in 0.01 M CaCl₂ with a soil–water ratio of 1 : 2.5 for mineral samples and a soil–water ratio of 1 : 5 for organic samples. Total C and N were determined by a Leco CHN-analyzer. Effective cation exchange capacity was determined by extraction with NH₄Cl (Luer & Böhmer 2000) and measured by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES, Optima 4300 DV, Perkin Elmer). Base saturation percentage was expressed as the sum of the cations divided by ECEC*100. Total Fe concentration was determined by pressure digestion with HF, HNO₃ and HCl (Heinrichs et al. 1986). Oxalate-extractable Fe and Al were analyzed according to Schwertmann and dithionite-extractable Fe and Al according to Mehra & Jackson (Schlichting et al. 1995). Iron and Al concentrations of all extracts were measured by ICP-OES.

Water content of the ectoorganic soil layer was measured daily over a period of three weeks during the dry season (September–October 2002) at 200 m elevation intervals. Three samples were taken at 10 cm depth, weighed, dried at 105 °C and reweighed. Gravimetric water contents were expressed in grams of water per gram of oven-dried soil.

**Nutrient input.** To analyse nutrient fluxes, litter and bulk rainfall deposition samplers was installed at the climatic stations. Seven litter samplers were randomly placed in an area of 1 ha during April 2003 – April 2004 in each vegetation belt. Every four weeks litter was collected, air-dried, separated into leaves, branches and epiphytes, and dry weight estimated. Weight-representative samples were grinded and total element concentration determined by pressure digestion with HF, HNO₃ and HCl (Heinrichs et al. 1986), CHN-analysator (C, N) and ICP-OES (P, S, Ca, Mg, K, Na, Mn, Al, Fe, Zn). Nutrient concentrations in rainfall were measured during April–July 2005 (Kellner 2006) by weekly collection of incident rainfall (3 rain gauges each plot) and throughfall (10 roved bulk sampler with monthly change of location; Veneklaas et al. 1990). After measuring pH and EC, rain samples were filtered using 0,45 µm fibreglass and stored at 4 °C. Element were analysed by ICP-OES (Na, K, Mg, Ca) and IC-Methrom (Cl, NO₃, PO₄, SO₄). Concentrations of Mn, Fe, Pb, Mo and Cu were below ICP-OES detection limit.
Results

Hydrometeorological characteristics. Monthly incoming radiation was high and decreased with increasing elevation, UMCF at 2600 m receiving about 33% less short-wave radiation than LMF (1850 m) and SCF (3050 m) ca. 5% less than UMCF (Table 2). Reduction of short-wave radiation due to fog and clouds was 37% in LMF, 58% in UMCF and 62% in SCF (Gerold et al. 2007). Thus, radiation reduction was most pronounced in SCF where it exceeded 50% on 306 days/y and reached as much as 90% during a 4-day period. Net radiation showed similar patterns, with minor seasonal deviations. Mean daily net radiation (Rn, 6–18 h) was 63% of Rs in LMS and reduced to 50% of Rs in SCF due to decreasing incoming radiation and increasing outgoing radiation during nights. During clear days maxima between 18 MJ (SCF) and 26 MJ m⁻²d⁻¹ (LMF) were reached, whereas for enduring cloudy days 2 MJ (SCF) and 3 MJ m⁻²d⁻¹ (LMF) are characteristic (Schawe 2005).

Table 2. Radiation and temperature in the three montane forest types studied (October 2001 – October 2002).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>climate parameter</th>
<th>LMF 1850 m</th>
<th>UMF 2600 m</th>
<th>SCF 3050 m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mean daily short wave input Rs [MJ m⁻²]</td>
<td>15.5±5.4</td>
<td>10.4±4.3</td>
<td>9.9±3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rs range [MJ m⁻²]</td>
<td>4.6-29.8</td>
<td>3.3-28.1</td>
<td>3.1-24.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>average daily photosynthetic photon flux density PPFD [µmol m⁻² s⁻¹]</td>
<td>749</td>
<td>471</td>
<td>455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>average daily maximum PPFD [µmol m⁻² s⁻¹]</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>910</td>
<td>790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>average daily maximum PPFD on full cloudy days [µmol m⁻² s⁻¹]</td>
<td>505</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>average daily temperature [°C]</td>
<td>16.8±1.7</td>
<td>15.6±1.6</td>
<td>10.0±1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daily amplitude of temperature [°C]</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>average minimum and range of temperature [°C]</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7.7-17.2)</td>
<td>(5.7-14.0)</td>
<td>(2.1-10.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>average maximum and range of temperature [°C]</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>16.8</td>
<td>13.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(14.8-29.0)</td>
<td>(8.8-23.8)</td>
<td>(6.9-18.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Air temperature and photosynthetic photon flux density decreased with increasing elevation along with reduction of net radiation and increase of cloudiness; small yearly amplitudes in temperature were sustained (Table 2). Overall tempera-
ture decline between LMF and SCF (0.59 °C per 100 m) was close to the wet adiabatic lapse rate (0.56 °C per 100 m; Lauer 1975) and recorded lapse rates between vegetation belts were similar (0.53 °C per 100 m between LMF and UMCF; 0.62 °C per 100 m within the cloud belt; Table 2). The diurnal range in temperature decreased with increasing altitude. Average relative humidity increased slightly from 90% in the LMF to 96% in the UMCF and 97% in the SCF whereas the average diurnal range decreased from 30% at 1850 m to 5% at 3050 m. The measurements in the forest showed a distinct increase of daily average minimum relative humidity at 2 m height, from 87% in the LMF to 95% in the UMCF (Pareja 2005). The closed forest canopy and high degree of cloudiness causes maximum humidity all year round between 2200–2600 m.

Rainfall measurements showed the occurrence of a relatively dry season during May–September and a main rainy season during October–April. Annual rainfall was high and increased considerably with altitude (Table 3). UMCF received 1.7 times more rainfall than LMF, and SCF 2.2 times. The number of days with < 1 mm/day of rainfall decreased from 72% in LMF to 60% in SCF but those with 2–10 mm/day increased from 15% to 23%. The length of continuously dry periods decreased from 9 days at 1850 m to 7 days at 2600 m and 5 days at 3050 m.

Daily reference evaporation (PET) was very similar in UMCF and SCF (1.1–1.3 mm), and almost three times lower than in LMF; variation in daily values was substantial at all three sites (Table 3). Average hourly PET was 0.14 mm in LMF but only 0.05 mm in UMCF and SCF. Rainfall exceeded PET 1.9 times in LMF, 8.6 times in UMCF and 13.2 times in SCF (Table 3).

Table 3. Rainfall and evapotranspiration in the three montane forest types studied (October 2001 – October 2002).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>climate parameters</th>
<th>LMF 1850 m</th>
<th>UMCF 2600 m</th>
<th>SCF 3050 m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>rainfall [mm yr⁻¹]</td>
<td>2310</td>
<td>3970</td>
<td>5150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interception Eᵢ [mm yr⁻¹]</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>1040</td>
<td>1308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>annual evapotranspiration PET [mm yr⁻¹]</td>
<td>1190</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daily PET [mm yr⁻¹]</td>
<td>3,3</td>
<td>1,3</td>
<td>1,1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>range daily PET [mm yr⁻¹]</td>
<td>0,3-8,6</td>
<td>0,07-6,4</td>
<td>0,04-5,7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Soils. In LMF (1700–2200 m) silty, brown soils with shallow ectoorganic horizons (10–30 cm) dominated. Humic Dystrudept was the representative soil type (Fig. 3). The weakly developed Inceptisols gave way to more strongly altered soils in UMCF (2200–2700 m). Soils in this belt usually differed from those in LMF by the thicker ectoorganic horizon (30–40 cm) and the presence of a grey E horizon and a
larly) with elevation from 2.5 g g⁻¹ at 1800 m to 6.3 g g⁻¹ at 3000 m (Fig. 4). The main increase was from 1800 to 2100 m (0.5 g g⁻¹ per 100 m elevation interval), increasingly more prominent above 2500 m and dominated in SCF above 3000 m. Soils with hydromorphic properties (mottles, Fe concretions) became increasingly more prominent above 2500 m and dominated in SCF above 3000 m. Bhs one (placic horizon). Typic Placorthod was the representative soil type in this belt (Fig. 3). Soils with hydromorphic properties (mottles, Fe concretions) became increasingly more prominent above 2500 m and dominated in SCF above 3000 m. Typic Placaquod was the representative soil type in the latter belt (Fig. 3); the thick (35 cm) ectoorganic horizon was followed by a dark grey silty to loamy Ag one. A placic horizon limits rooting depth; below this horizon, aeration was improved.

Moisture content in the organic layer increased (although somewhat irregularly) with elevation from 2.5 g g⁻¹ at 1800 m to 6.3 g g⁻¹ at 3000 m (Fig. 4). The main increase was from 1800 to 2100 m (0.5 g g⁻¹ per 100 m elevation interval), coinciding the transition from LMF to UMCF, and from 2200 to 2700 m (0.5 g g⁻¹ per 100 m). Mineral soils also showed significant differences in moisture content between LMF and the other two vegetation formations. In the upper soil horizon (Ah) in LMF, soil moisture remained at field capacity (48%) during the rainy season (February–June) and varied between 30–45% in other months depending on daily rainfall events (Fig. 5). Seasonal distribution of moisture content in the upper soil horizon in both UMCF and SCF was relatively constant. In SCF soils were saturated throughout the year, in UMCF only during the rainy season, remaining at field capacity during the rest of the year (Fig. 5).
Figure 4. Soil water in the organic layer along the transect.

Figure 5. Soil moisture in LMF and UMCF in 2002 (field capacity at 48%; permanent wilting point at 18%).
Soils were generally acidic and pH in organic layers ranged from 2.4 to 3.5. In the mineral horizons, pH increased gradually with depth (Schawe et al. 2007). Between 1850–2000 m the pH of the A horizon was around 4 and between 2000–3001 m around 3; above 3100 m it increased again to 3.5. The elevational course of the pH of the mineral subsoil differed little from that in the organic horizons. The effective cation exchange capacity (ECEC) in the research area was very low, being < 15 cmol kg\(^{-1}\) in the A horizons and < 25 cmol kg\(^{-1}\) in the ectoorganic horizon. Between 1800–2100 m average ECEC was 9.3 cmol kg\(^{-1}\), decreasing to 7.5 cmol kg\(^{-1}\) above 2100 m and a mere 6.3 cmol kg\(^{-1}\) in SCF. ECEC in the A horizon of LMF and UMCF was dominated by Al, occupying more than 80% of total exchange capacity (Schawe et al. 2007). High concentrations of Al or low base saturation have also been noted in tropical montane rainforests by Hafkenscheid (2000), Fölster & Fassbender (1978), Grieve et al. (1990).
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**Figure 6.** Carbon stocks (t ha\(^{-1}\)) in different soil horizons along the transect.
In LMF < 30% of the soil organic carbon (SOC) was accumulated in the ectoorganic horizon, at higher elevations more than 50% (Fig. 6). There is, however, no continuous rise of total carbon stocks with altitude, rising until 2400 m in the O horizon and until 2000 m in the mineral soil. Above these elevations, no elevational pattern could be detected. Total SOC stocks ranged from 220 to 530 t ha\(^{-1}\) with average values of 363 t ha\(^{-1}\). Maximum values (over 350 t) were measured between 2000–2400 m due to thick ectoorganic layer of 35–40 cm at these elevations (Schawe 2005).

**Nutrient input.** Total litter input decreased from LMF (12.2 t ha\(^{-1}\) a\(^{-1}\)) to UMCF (5.3 t) by 57% and by a further 12% to SCF (4.7 t). The difference between LMF and the other two vegetation belts was significant (p < 0.05). The leaf litter part was 69–71% in all three belts but seasonal variation differed (Table 4). Leaf and wood litter reached maximum amounts at the end of the dry season (September/October); in UMCF and SCF the amount of leaf litter varied at ca. 0.3 t/ha*month*. The vegetation belt with the highest abundance of epiphytes produced highest epiphyte litter rates (0.26 t/ha*a, Table 4) with a clear maximum from July to November. Fruit litter input showed a clear seasonal signal in SCF with maxima in July and August (45–60 kg ha\(^{-1}\) month\(^{-1}\)), and had the highest rate with 0.25 t ha\(^{-1}\) a\(^{-1}\) in SCF (5% of total litter input). Compared to other Andean mountain forests, litter input of LMF is at the upper limit, for UMCF and SCF total amount is within the standard range (4.3 – 7.4  t ha\(^{-1}\) a\(^{-1}\)) (Hafkenscheid 2000).

**Table 4.** Litter input (t ha\(^{-1}\) a\(^{-1}\)) with epiphytes ( ), stock of Oi-horizon (t ha\(^{-1}\)) and mineralization rate (k\(_{oi}\)) in tropical montane forests.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>country</th>
<th>forest type</th>
<th>altitude [m]</th>
<th>litter input [t ha(^{-1}) a(^{-1})]</th>
<th>Oi-stock [t ha(^{-1})]</th>
<th>k(_{oi})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia (this study)</td>
<td>LMF</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>12.2 (0.12)</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>UMCF</td>
<td>2600</td>
<td>5.3 (0.26)</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>SCF</td>
<td>3050</td>
<td>4.7 (0.03)</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela(^1)</td>
<td>LMF</td>
<td>2300</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>38.0</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador(^2)</td>
<td>LMF</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>8.5-9.7</td>
<td>7.7-8.8</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World(^3)</td>
<td>UMCF</td>
<td>1550-3370</td>
<td>4.3-7.4</td>
<td>6.3-38.0</td>
<td>0.18-1.04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\)Steinhardt 1976, \(^2\)Yasin 2001, \(^3\)Hafkenscheid 2000
Table 5. Nutrient input with annual litterfall in tropical montane forests (kg ha\(^{-1}\) yr\(^{-1}\)).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>country</th>
<th>forest type</th>
<th>altitude [m]</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Ca</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>Mg</th>
<th>Al</th>
<th>S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia (this study)</td>
<td>LMF</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>48.4</td>
<td>46.6</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>18.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>UMCF</td>
<td>2600</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>SCF</td>
<td>3050</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela(^1)</td>
<td>LMF</td>
<td>2300</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>33.1</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador(^2)</td>
<td>LMF</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>world(^3)</td>
<td>LMF</td>
<td>610-2600</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>world(^3)</td>
<td>UMCF</td>
<td>1550-3370</td>
<td>28.9</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6. Nutrient input with incident rainfall and throughfall in the three montane forest types studied (kg ha\(^{-1}\) a\(^{-1}\)) (after Kellner 2006).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>LMF incident rainfall</th>
<th>LMF throughfall</th>
<th>UMCF incident rainfall</th>
<th>UMCF throughfall</th>
<th>SCF incident rainfall</th>
<th>SCF throughfall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOC</td>
<td>77.5</td>
<td>127.3</td>
<td>80.5</td>
<td>271.7</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>148.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNb</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>4.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO(_3)-N</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO(_4)-S</td>
<td>68.5</td>
<td>64.8</td>
<td>150.8</td>
<td>115.5</td>
<td>196.9</td>
<td>153.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>48.8</td>
<td>98.0</td>
<td>87.4</td>
<td>119.3</td>
<td>102.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>25.1</td>
<td>39.8</td>
<td>39.8</td>
<td>55.7</td>
<td>43.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO(_4)-P</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>20.1</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Litter nutrient concentrations (mg/g) generally decreased from LMF to UMCF and SCF with significant differences (p < 0.05) for N, P, Ca, K, Mg, S and Mn (Table 8 in Schawe 2005). We found a highest decrease for N (45%), K, Mg and S from LMF to the other two belts. Nutrient input was 3–4 times higher in LMF than in UMCF and SCF due to higher litter input (Table 5). Furthermore, large
differences between LMF and SCF (70–90%) exists for N, P, Ca, Mg, K, S. Comparing the mineralization rate of the litter with the element specific rate, we found for K a double to triple, for Mg a double and for Ca, P and S a 1.5 time higher mineralization rate in all vegetation belts.

Concentrations of most nutrients in incident rainfall were low and without significant differences between the altitudes; variation in relation to single rainfall events and season was high. Significant correlations (p < 0.05) between increase in rainfall and decrease in nutrient concentration were only found for TN, and NO₃. The increase of sulfate with elevation (Table 6) was presumably caused by air masses from the Peruvian-Bolivian altiplano, holding high concentrations of nitrate and sulfate (Kellner 2006).

Discussion

Radiation. Average \( R_s \) values from LMF in the study area are comparable to those recorded from southern Ecuador (Motzer 2003) and from Jamaica (Hafkenscheid 2000) under conditions of light cloud incidence. Under more cloudy conditions at 900–1050 m in Puerto Rico, Holwerda (2005) obtained average daily \( R_s \) values of 9.7 ± 4.0 MJ (stunted ridge-top cloud forest) and 10.5 ± 4.8 MJ (upper montane palm forest). The latter values are very similar to those of UMCF and SCF in the study area. Holwerda (2005) estimated that \( R_s \) in the Puerto Rican cloud belt was reduced by about 50% compared to potential radiation input, which, again, is similar to the calculated 58–62% reduction in the study area, thereby confirming the strong cloudiness of the Bolivian UMCF and SCF sites.

Changes in photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) along the elevational gradient reflected the measured changes in \( R_s \) (Table 1). Average daily PPFD totals in New Guinea varied from 38 mol m⁻² at 1100 m to 22 mol at 3480 m (Körner et al. 1983) and were similar to values observed in the present study area. A 500 \( \mu \)mol threshold of light saturation in tree crowns (\( Cyrilla racemiflora, Clethra occidentalis \)) in a Jamaican UMCF was proposed by Aylett (1985). PPFD values in LMF exceeded this value for 64% of the time vs. 52% in UMCF and SCF. Applying the lower limit of 200 \( \mu \)mol (Garcia-Nunez et al. 1995) would increase these percentages to 76% in LMF, 72% in UMCF and 76% in SCF. Even under fully overcast conditions, PPFD remained above 200 \( \mu \)mol during 8 h in LMF, 6.5 h in UMCF and 7 h in SCF. According to Körner (1982) short periods of intense PPFD are more important for the growth of alpine sedges than low average PPFD levels over longer periods. The average daily maximum PPFD values in the study area were all well above the threshold values discussed above, also during fully cloudy skies (Table 1). The data suggest that despite the marked difference in radiation levels between LMF and the other two vegetation units, reduction in PPFD is unlikely to be a prime cause for the reduction of forest stature with altitude.
Interception and evaporation. Measurements with recording troughs (Juvik & Nullet 1995) or roving gauges (Hafkenscheid 2000) have shown interception losses ($E_i$) of 25% in SCF (Hawaii) and 22% in UMCF (Jamaica). Much higher $E_i$ values have been recorded from Venezuelan cloud forest at 2300 m (45%; Ataroff 1998) and Ecuadorian cloud forest (39%; Yasin 2001). Rainfall partitioning in relation to forest use or disturbance by logging was measured in Sulawesi (Indonesia) by Dietz et al. (2006). Rainfall interception was highest in the natural forest (median 30%) and much lower in three other forest use types (median 18-20%). In a recent review of interception studies in lower and upper montane cloud forests, however, Bruijnzeel (2005) reported $E_i$ values ranging from 8 to 29%. The median interception values measured in the study area (21% in LMF, 26% in UMCF, 25% in SCF; Table 1) match the 25–29% average given by Bruijnzeel (2005) for tropical montane cloud forests (see also chapter 9 of this volume).

In contrast, our annual PET values from UMCF (462 mm year$^{-1}$) and SCF (403 mm year$^{-1}$) cannot be compared with the water-budget based ET values from similar forests elsewhere (310–390 mm year$^{-1}$; Bruijnzeel a. Proctor 1995) because only apparent ET values can be obtained using the latter approach due to the confounding effect of unmeasured cloud water inputs. Evapotranspiration (ET) estimated by the annual difference of throughfall + stemflow and streamflow in the LMF in Ecuador range between 315–369 mm (Yasin 2001). Estimation of $E_a$ (evaporation, 980 mm year$^{-1}$) of a tall LMF in Venezuela by energy budget calculations leads to ET 2.310 mm year$^{-1}$ because of high interception evaporation, which seems rather high compared with total evapotranspiration values provided by Bruijnzeel (2005; 1050–1260 mm). Based on direct measurements of water budget components, Holwerda (2005) estimated annual ET of 674 and ca. 480 mm for the cloud-affected forests in Puerto Rico cited earlier. ET values calculated based on the soil water budget at the hydrometeorological stations (grass and herb soil cover) in the study area, were 406 mm in LMF and 38 mm in UMCF. These unrealistic measures are illustrative of the problems with these measurements in the cloud forest, and of the major influence of the ectoorganic layer on the hydrology of the forest. Accurate measurement of fog and cloud water input is difficult (Bruijnzeel 2005; see also chapter 9 of this volume). Our throughfall measurements in 2005 with roving gauges indicate a cloud water input (throughfall > incident rainfall, net precipitation method) of at least 7% (0.17 mm/d) in LMF, 13% (0.54 mm/d) in UMCF and 15% (0.77 mm/d) in SCF. Using the same method, Hafkenscheid (2000) reported 0.53 mm/d for UMCF of Jamaica, and Holder (2003) 0.5–1.0 mm/d for cloud forest of Guatemala.

Transpiration rates in the two Puerto Rican cloud forests studied by Holwerda (2005) were 1.33 ± 0.95 mm day$^{-1}$ and 0.81 ± 0.97 mm day$^{-1}$, respectively, and were comparable to the daily PET values from UMCF resp. SCF in the study area (Table 2). Although these rates are low, even lower rates (< 0.5 mm day$^{-1}$) of xylem water movement have been demonstrated in a Hawaiian cloud forest (Santiago et al. 2000). The idea of reduction of montane forest stature and productivity by re-
duced transpiration rates (Odum 1970, Kitayama & Mueller-Dombois 1994) has been refuted on theoretical grounds by Grubb (1977) and Tanner & Beevers (1990). Recent evidence suggests that the decline in above-ground forest stature with elevation reflects increased investment in below-ground productivity, possibly in response to gradually more adverse edaphic conditions (Leuschner et al. 2007; see also below).

Precipitation and soil moisture. Precipitation (P) in the study area increased with a factor 1.7 in UMCF and 2.1 in SCF as compared with LCF. Increase in P above 2000 m is not typical for all tropical regions. According to Lauscher (1976), P is often highest between 1000 m and 2000 m in the tropics. Vis (1986) and Veneklaas & Ek (1990) reported a decrease of annual P from 3150 mm at 1700 m to 1700 mm at 3050 m in the central Cordillera of the Colombian Andes. On Mount Kinabalu (East Malaysia) changes in P with elevation seemed less pronounced (Kitayama 1992). However, the observed increase in P with elevation in the study area in the eastern Andes of Bolivia is matched by other observations in the eastern Andes. Weischet (1969) reported increased P between 2600 and 3300 m in the eastern Cordillera of the Colombian Andes, due apparently to the occurrence of a secondary maximum of precipitation caused by heating of the high mountain plateau and forced convective precipitation on the upper slopes. Also, a marked increase in P from ca. 2000 mm at 1900 m to ca. 5000 mm at 2380 m and 4500 mm at 3060 m has been recorded in the Andes of southern Ecuador (Leuschner et al. 2007). Apparently, local meteorological conditions play an important role here.

The pronounced changes in the climatic water balance (i.e. P minus PET) resulted in major changes in soil moisture content along the altitudinal gradient. In LMF waterlogging of soils was absent in the Ah-horizon (10–20 cm depth) but reached field capacity during the main rainy season at 30 cm depth (Fig. 5). In UMCF field capacity was exceeded all year through and in SCF soils were permanently saturated. Similar patterns of precipitation excess and soil wetness with elevation have been reported for northern Colombia (Herrmann 1971), Mount Kinabalu (Kitayama 1992) and Puerto Rico (Silver et al. 1999, Holwerda 2005).

Persistently wet conditions have been reported for some, but certainly not all tropical cloud forest soils (Bruijnzeel & Proctor 1995, Roman & Scatena in press), providing further illustration that not all cloud forests show equal hydrological behaviour (Bruijnzeel 2005). However, increases in the degree and duration of soil waterlogging are often paralleled by a decrease in montane forest stature (Herrmann 1971, Hetsch & Hoheisel 1976, Bruijnzeel et al. 1993, Silver et al. 1999, Santiago et al. 2000). Interestingly, such parallels have been observed both at high and low elevations, suggesting that precipitation excess overrides temperature effects. Where waterlogging is particularly persistent, as in the investigated SCF, aerial roots tend to be particularly common (Bach 2004) as also observed in other very wet cloud forests (e.g. Gill 1969, Lyford 1969).
With the FDR soil moisture measurements, calculation of water uptake from the A-horizon with the soil water budget method was possible (ET). Without water uptake from the ectoorganic horizon (the principal root zone in UMCF and SCF), ET in LMF was 406 mm in 2002. Taking into account interception loss (Ei) total ET was 900 mm/year, which is comparable with post-1993 water budget studies in Puerto Rico and Jamaica (Bruijnzeel 2005).

Soil development. Dominating soil-forming processes change from LMF to UMCF and SCF with podzolization (grey E horizon and Bhs horizon), and hydromorphic properties become increasingly important towards higher elevation. These observations correspond with those of Schrumpf et al. (2001) who reported increased water saturation as well as the occurrence of placic horizons of soils in the Ecuadorian Andes. Whitmore & Burnham (1969) referred to peaty gleysol with thin Fe bands in Malaysia. Podzols with strong hydromorphic properties were described from the northern Andes and Costa Rica by Sevink (1984), Hetsch & Hoheisel (1976) and Grieve et al. (1990). The development of more acidic soil conditions, deeper ectoorganic horizons and increased translocation of sesquioxides in the UMCF above 2100 m is apparently due to the pronounced changes in the climatic water balance. Transition from the UMCF to the SCF (2600 to 3400 m) is characterized by increasing dominance of hydromorphic processes over podzolization. A detailed description of the hypsometric changes in soil properties in the study area is provided by Schawe et al. (2007).

Nutrient input. Data on atmospheric inputs of nutrients in tropical forests are presented by Bruijnzeel (1998, 1991), Hafkenscheid (2000) and Proctor (2005). There is great variation in atmospheric nutrient input due to varying amounts and seasonality of rainfall, site effects, and long distance influence of burning activities in the Amazonian lowlands and air mass transport from the altiplano of the Andes (Kellner 2006). It can be assumed that increase of rainfall with altitude leads to higher nutrient inputs in the upper vegetation belts at generally low nutrient concentration in incident rainfall. Concentrations of main nutrient elements are within the range of those reported for the tropical Andes, but altitudinal sequences are rare (Clark et al. 1998, Hafkenscheid 2000, Veneklaas 1990, Wilcke et al. 2001). In the Colombian Andes, nutrient input by rainfall decreases with elevation due to decreasing precipitation (Veneklaas 1990). In the study area, however, input of the main cations increases with elevation despite a decrease of concentration (Table 6). Since total annual rainfall and rainfall nutrient input may vary considerably, measurements over periods of several years are necessary (Bendix et al. 2004). The enrichment of nutrient concentration measured in throughfall in LMF is similar to that in other tropical studies, except for nitrate (Table 6). In UMCF and SCF we found a strong decrease for nitrate from incident rainfall to throughfall. It has been
suggested that high epiphytic biomass in tropical cloud forests act as "nutrient capacitor", absorbing sulphur (SO4) and nitrogen (N) (Cavelier et al. 1997). The decrease of nitrate and sulphate with throughfall in the Yungas might support this hypothesis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>country and forest type</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Ca</th>
<th>Mg</th>
<th>K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia LMF</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia UMCF</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia SCF</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia UMCF(^1)</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador LMF(^2)</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World LMF(^3)</td>
<td>31-136</td>
<td>1-9</td>
<td>23-154</td>
<td>11-37</td>
<td>68-154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World UMCF(^3)</td>
<td>36-117</td>
<td>1-6</td>
<td>14-85</td>
<td>10-30</td>
<td>69-128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The main contribution to nutrient input in the montane forests of the study area is provided by cycling of litter (Table 4). Compared to cloud forests worldwide (Hafkenscheid 2000), litter amounts in the study area are within the range of variation. Litter nutrient input is about 70% higher in LMF than in UMCF and SCF, mainly due to 3–4 times higher litter fall rates. Total nutrient input with throughfall and litter range at the lower end compared to Colombia (UMCF) and Ecuador (LMF/UMCF) (Table 7). The highest decrease of nutrient input by litter from UMCF to SCF is in N, P and S, indicating a decreasing availability of these nutrients with altitude. The maximum difference in mineralization rate (Oi-horizon) between LMF and SCF exists for N (SCF: \(k_{oi} = 0.86\) leaf litter) and P (SCF: \(k_{oi} = 1.05\) leaf litter) (Schawe 2005). Low turnover rates for nitrogen are influenced by water saturation in the upper soil horizon. Cavelier et al. (2000) found decreasing N-mineralization with increasing soil water content in montane rainforests of Colombia.

Conclusions

Soil formation in the Bolivian Yungas is controlled by the decrease in temperature with altitude and increase in precipitation, accompanied by a decrease in evaporation. The degree of soil moisture and soil waterlogging in the Ah- and O-horizons increases from LMF to UMCF, and stagnant conditions are present permanently in SCF, causing hydromorphy. Podzolization and hydromorphy are the principal soil
forming processes in these altitudinal belts. The decrease of temperature with altitude and the increase of upper soil waterlogging lead to a significant decrease of mineralization rates in UMCF and SCF. Due to the acidity and very low nutrient availability of soils, root development and root mass are concentrated in the ectoorganic soil layer (Leuschner et al. 2007; see also chapter 8 of this volume). This correlates with an increase of carbon stocks in the ectoorganic horizon; more than half of soil organic carbon is accumulated here in UMCF and SCF. In contrast with other studies in montane cloud forests, however, a continuous rise of total C-stocks with altitude was not found.

Nutrient stocks are concentrated in the ectoorganic layer mainly in the SCF. From LMF to UMCF and SCF mineralization rate decreases. Together with the wide C/N ratio, low pH, high Al-saturation and strong hydromorphy, nutrient availability in the root zone may be hampered. Nutrient input of main cations by throughfall decreased from LMF to the upper vegetation belts and epiphytic biomass may act as "nutrient capacitor" for sulphur and nitrogen. Litter fall is the main source of nutrient input and is much less in UMCF and SCF than in LMF, and is low compared to studies from Jamaica (SCF) and Ecuador (UMCF). N, P and S are the main critical nutrients but more research on nutrient uptake in UMCF and SCF is necessary to support the hypothesis that the reduced tree stature with elevation is caused by nutrient limitation.

Despite the marked differences in short-wave radiation, PPFD and PET between the three investigated forest types, these hydrometeorologic factors do not seem to exhibit a direct influence on forest stature and composition, and probably not on forest productivity either (Homeier 2004). Instead, the effect was presumably indirect. The strong increase in precipitation with elevation induced reduced litter mineralization and nutrient availability, increased nutrient leaching and reduced soil aeration (Bach 2004, Schawe et al. 2007). These factors may be considered to be the principal ones responsible for the observed changes in vegetation structure and plant diversity along the elevational gradient.
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Indigenous land use practices and biodiversity conservation in southern Ecuador
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Abstract. It is well understood that any attempt to preserve primary forest in the tropics is destined to fail if the interests and use claims of the local population are not taken into account. Therefore, in addition to strict protection of the forests, an integrated concept of nature conservation and sustainable land use development is being sought. The DFG-research project presented here will figure out the extent to which traditional ecological knowledge and biodiversity management strategies can be made available for long-term land use development. Ethno-ecological and agro-geographical research methods were used to document indigenous knowledge of traditionally utilized wild and domestic plants, to analyze current forms of land use, and to evaluate ethno-specific life-support strategies and strategies of biodiversity management among Shuar and Saraguro communities in southern Ecuador.

Introduction

Loss of biodiversity and land degradation are not environmental problems as they are usually labeled, but problems created by the culture-specific relationship between people or societies and their natural environment - an inventive thought, which was first formulated by Paul Messerli (1994, p. 144), a geographer from Bern. In current research programmes with the objective of preserving ecosystems and habitats, it is essential not only to consider the natural ecosystem but also to include human dimensions. Centre of attention for such research must be human actions: the interplay of acting individuals (actors) and social groups (collectives of actors, e.g. communities) under specific social conditions. In the agricultural frontier zone of southern Ecuador, a region of heterogenic ethnic, socio-cultural and socio-economic structures, profound knowledge of ethnic-specific human ecological parameters is crucial for the sustainable utilization and conservation of tropical mountain forests. Today it is well understood that any attempt to preserve primary forest in the tropics is destined to fail if the interests and use claims of the local
population are not at the same time, and in the long term, taken into account. Therefore, in addition to strict protection of the forests, an integrated concept of nature conservation and sustainable land use development needs to be sought (e.g. Ellenberg 1993).

Goal of the DFG-research project presented here is to determine the extent to which traditional ecological knowledge and indigenous biodiversity management strategies can be made available for long-term land use development.

Research area and indigenous groups

The tropical mountain rainforests of the eastern Andean slopes in southern Ecuador have been identified as a one of the so-called “hot spots” of biodiversity worldwide (Barthlott et al. 1996, Myers et al. 2000). These mountain forest ecosystems, which have been described as particularly sensitive (cf. Die Erde 2001), have come under enormous pressure from the expansion of agricultural land (esp. pastures), the extraction of timber, the mining of minerals, the tapping of water resources and other forms of human intervention.

The area under study comprises the northern and eastern buffer zones of Podocarpus National Park, settled by indigenous Saraguro and Shuar communities as well as Mestizo-Colonos. Although the Mestizo-Colonos are by far the most prominent ethnic group in numbers, this article will focus on the indigenous Saraguro and Shuar communities settling around Podocarpus National Park (Fig. 1). The Shuar area of settlement extends from the lower levels of the tropical mountain rainforest (approx. 1400 m) down to the Amazonian lowland (Oriente) in the region bordering Peru. The Shuar belong to the Jívaro linguistic group (Amazonian Indians). They are typical forest dwellers who practice shifting cultivation in subsistence economy. Besides, they fish, hunt and gather forest products. During the last decades some Shuar have also begun to raise cattle and some are engaged in timber extraction as well. They are typical forest dwellers who practice shifting cultivation in subsistence economy. Besides, they fish, hunt and gather forest products. During the last decades some Shuar have also begun to raise cattle and some are engaged in timber extraction as well.

The Saraguros are traditionally Quichua-speaking highland Indians who live as agro-pastoralists for the most part in the temperate mid-altitudes (1800–2800 m) of the Andes (Sierra) in southern Ecuador. As early as the 19th century, the Saraguros kept cattle to supplement their traditional system of mixed cultivation, featuring maize, beans, potatoes and other tubers (Gräf 1990). By now, cattle ranching has developed as the main branch of their economy.
Figure 1. The Podocarpus National Park and settlement areas of indigenous groups.
Aims and methods of the ethnoecological research project

The project was carried out within the DFG Research Unit FOR 402: "Functionality in a Tropical Mountain Rainforest" (www.bergregenwald.de). Within the ethnoecological project, ethnicity is viewed as a driving factor in the relationship between man and his environment. Fundamental differences between the indigenous Shuar and Saraguro communities as well as the local Mestizo-Colonos occur not only in attitudes towards the tropical rainforest and the management of forest resources, but also in wider economic and social activities, including all strategies for maintaining livelihood (Pohle & Gerique 2006).

During 2004, 2005 and 2006 ethnoecological, especially ethnobotanical and agrogeographical research was undertaken in sample communities of the Shuar (Shaime, Napints, Chumbias) and the Saraguros (El Tibio). The aims were: (1) to document the indigenous and local knowledge of traditionally utilized wild and cultivated plants (the ethnobotanical inventory was undertaken according to the "Code of Ethics"); (2) to analyze current forms of land use including the cultivation of forest and home gardens; and (3) to evaluate ethno-specific life-support strategies as well as strategies for natural resource management.

Significance of plant use for the Shuar and Saraguro communities

In biodiversity-rich places local people usually have a detailed ecological knowledge, e.g. of species, ecosystems, ecological relationships and historical or recent changes to them (e.g. Warren et al. 1995). This applies wholly to the Shuar communities. As traditional forest dwellers the Shuar of the Nangaritza valley have a comprehensive knowledge of plants and their utilization. All households make extensive use of forest products.

In Fig. 2 the number of plant species (wild and cultivated) used by the Shuar and Saraguro communities are listed. Plant uses were recorded according to categories of utilization like food, medicine, construction etc. According to the ethnobotanical survey¹, the actual inventory of traditionally used wild plants of the Shuar includes 211 species. Most of the plants are used to supplement the diet (74). Given the lack of state health care, medicinal plants also assume great significance (63). Furthermore, many plants are used as construction material (67), as tools and for handicrafts (37), as fuel, fodder or as ritual plants. The Shuar use forest products exclusively for their own needs and there is virtually no commercialization.

¹ The ethnobotanical survey was conducted by Andrés Gerique.
Figure 2. Wild and cultivated plant species used by the Shuar (Shaime, Chumbias, Napints) and the Saraguros (El Tibio) according to use categories. Note: one species can be found in more than one use category.

The Saraguros from El Tibio have a far less comprehensive knowledge on wild plant species and their utilization. The actual ethnobotanical inventory includes only 73 wild plant species. Most of them are ruderal plants used as medicine (38) or plants used for their wood (17). As agro-pastoralists they have conversed most of the primary forest into pastures, home gardens and fields, leaving forest remains only along mountain ridges or in river ravines. Their actual plant knowledge reflects this traditional way of life. They have a comprehensive knowledge of cultivated plants (103), mainly pasture and crop plant species - even more than the Shuar (86) - but they are less familiar with forest plant species. The latter know-
ledge is mainly reduced to woody varieties which they extract and sell before clearing the forest.

**Agrobiodiversity in Shuar and Saraguro tropical home gardens (huertas)**

The results of the ethnobotanical and agrogeographical studies underline the thesis that the tropical home gardens of indigenous communities are places of high agrobiodiversity and refuges of genetic resources (Watson & Eyzaguirre 2002). Furthermore, they contribute significantly to securing and diversifying food supplies.

The forest gardens of the Shuar (Fig. 3) are characterized by an especially great diversity of species and breeds. In five huertas studied (size: approx. 600–1000 m²), a total of 185 wild and cultivated plant species and breeds were registered. For the most part they serve as nutritional items (58%) or medicines (22%). The main products cultivated are manioc (*Manihot esculenta*) and taro (*Colocasia esculenta*), along with various breeds of plantains (*Musa* sp.). Moreover, the planting of a large number of traditional local breeds was documented: e.g. 29 breeds of manioc and 21 breeds of *Musa* sp. – a further indication of the crucial significance that home gardens have for the in situ conservation of botanical genetic resources (Münzel 1989, p. 434).

The huertas of the Saraguros likewise display a great diversity of useful plants. In one sample home garden studied in El Tibio (Fig. 4), 51 species of cultivated plants were identified. Again, the majority are plants that supply nutritional value (41%), followed by medicinal and ornamental plants (each 20%). The most important cultivated products are plantains, tubers and various types of fruit. Given their relatively dense and tall stands of trees, the multi-tiered arrangement of plants and the great diversity of species, the gardens of the Saraguros can be seen as an optimal form of exploitation in the region of tropical mountain rainforests.

**Indigenous concepts of biodiversity management - their contribution to a sustainable land use development**

If the hypothesis is accepted that a multi-faceted economic and cultural interest in the forest on the part of indigenous and local communities offers effective protection against destruction, then a key role must be assigned to the analysis and evaluation of the ethno-specific knowledge about tropical mountain rainforests and their potential uses. Both indigenous groups have developed natural resource management strategies that could be used and expanded, in line with the concept "preservation through use", for future biodiversity management, but this should be done only in an ethno-specific way.
Figure 3. Shuar forest garden (huerta) in the Nanagarita valley.
The Shuar traditional way of managing biodiversity is based on a sense of being closely bound culturally, spiritually and economically to the forest. The sustainability of their form of land use has long since been put to the test (Münzel 1977, 1987). As traditional forest-dwellers, sustainable elements of biodiversity management can be found in (Fig. 5):

1. Their regulated practice of shifting cultivation, which - given the correspondingly long time for regeneration - is thought to conserve the
soil and the vegetation. The system of cultivation and fallow on small rotating plots (Fig. 6) has much in common with ecological succession in that it uses the successional process to restore the soil and the vegetation after use for farming (Kricher 1997, p. 179). In the Shuar forest gardens the fallow periods last for about 24–30 years while the cultivation periods cover 4 years.

(2) Their tending of forest gardens according to principles of agroforestry and mixed cropping with a high agrobiodiversity and a particular high breed variety of cultivated plants. As it is commonly known, polycultures are more resistant to insect attacks and plant diseases.

(3) The natural fertilization of soils by mulching and the use of digging sticks and dibbles as a suitable form of cultivating the soil.

(4) Their sustainable use of a broad spectrum of wild plants in small quantities, satisfying only subsistence needs and avoiding over-harvesting.

If the Shuar’s traditionally practiced and clearly sustainable plant diversity management is to be preserved, this is possible only by legalization of their territorial claims and comprehensive protection of their territories, for example by demarcating reservations. This appears to be underway with the establishment of a so-called Reserva Shuar (Neill 2005). Additionally, it is necessary to respect and support the Shuar’s cultural identity, not only to avoid the loss of traditional environmental knowledge, in particular traditional plant lore. To improve
Figure 6. The forest gardens (huertas) of Señora Carlota Sucunga from Shaimé (920 m).

livelihood in an economic sense, additional sources of financial income are essential. In this line the promotion of ecotourism, support of traditional handicrafts and the cultivation of useful plants for a regional market could be discussed.

While the Shuar’s forest management can be evaluated as preserving plant diversity, the sustainability of the Saraguros’ use of the environment has yet to be rated. Market-oriented stockbreeding has particularly led in recent decades to the rapid increase of pastures at the expense of forest. In spite of ecological conditions unfavourable to agricultural pursuits (steep V-shaped valleys, acidic soils, extremely high precipitation), these Andean mountain farmers have at least, by means of their intensive form of pasture management, succeeded in generating a sufficiently stable agrarian and cultural landscape (Fig. 7). In contrast to many completely deforested and ecologically devastated areas settled by Mestizo-Colonos (Fig. 8), the richly chequered agrarian landscape of the Saraguros presents, not only esthetically but also ecologically, a fundamentally more positive picture.

Among the Saraguros, initial attempts have also been elaborated to manage biodiversity in line with the concept "preservation through use". The first thing to be mentioned in this context is the keeping of home gardens with a wide spectrum of wild and cultivated plants, particularly woody species. With regard to the diversity of species, the remnants of forest still largely preserved in ecologically unfavourable locations are significant. In order to stem the further loss of
biodiversity, however, it will be necessary to convince the Saraguros that in particular scrub- and wasteland (matorral) should be replanted with native tree species. The pressure on the tropical mountain forests caused by the pasturing economy will only be reduced, though, when the Saraguros can be shown a profitable alternative to it. As examples of promising endeavours in this context may be regarded:

1. The selective timber production and replanting with native tree species as proposed by foresters (Günter et al. 2004).
2. The introduction of silvipastoral or agroforestry systems.
3. The market-oriented gardening.
4. The cultivation and marketing of useful plants, e.g. medicinal herbs.
5. The promotion of “off-farm” employment opportunities.
6. The payment for environmental services to protect the watershed area of Loja.

Protecting biological diversity - from National Park to Biosphere Reserve

Podocarpus National Park, covering a total of 146,280 ha, was established in 1982 as southern Ecuador’s first conservation area, whose goal is to protect one of the
country's last intact mountain rainforest ecosystems, one particularly rich in species and largely untouched by humans. The creation of a national park in the middle of a fairly densely populated mountain region necessarily gave rise to numerous conflicts of interest and use rights, e.g. agrarian colonization, illegal timber extraction, conflicts about landownership and possession, mining activities, tourism.

The experience in international nature conservation during the past decades has shown that resource management, if it is to be sustainable, must serve the goals of both nature conservation and the use claims of the local population. The strategy is one of "protection by use" instead of "protection from use", a concept that has emerged throughout the tropics under the philosophy "use it or loose it" (Janzen 1992, 1994). In the following, strategies are presented that show a way how people can benefit from the national park without degrading the area ecologically: the implementation of extractive reserves, the promotion of ecotourism and as the most promising approach the establishment of a Biosphere Reserve.

Given the high biodiversity of tropical rainforests and the fact that indigenous people in general have a comprehensive knowledge of forest plants and their utilization, it seems possible according to Kricher (1997, p. 357) to view the rainforest as a renewable, sustainable resource from which various useful products can be extracted on a continuous basis. In view of the high number of plant species that are currently collected by extractivists in the surroundings of Podocarpus National Park (e.g. the Shuar), the preservation of large areas of rainforest would make eco-

Figure 8. Deforested and overused agrarian landscape of the Mestizo-Colonos north of Loja.
nomic sense as well as serve the interests of conservation and preservation of biodiversity. Thus, the establishment of an extractive reserve could be suggested as an alternative to deforestation.

In line with the concept "protection by use", ecotourism can be structured such that it is compatible with conservation interests and serves the local economy as well. This is also the experience around Podocarpus National Park. The attraction of the park is clearly the tropical rainforest with its specific wildlife, particularly tropical birds; fewer visitors have botanical or eco-geographical interests. However, compared to other national parks of South America (e.g. Manu National Park of Peru), southern Ecuador and Podocarpus National Park are a major tourist destinations.

The most promising approach, in which conservational protection and sustainable development are the guiding principles, is the integrated concept of conservation and development exemplified by UNESCO’s Biosphere Reserve (UNESCO 1984). The idea behind it is to mark out representative sections of the landscape composed of, on the one hand, natural ecosystems (core area) and, on the other, areas that bear the impress of human activity (buffer- and development zone; Erdmann 1996). In Ecuador, three biosphere reserves have already been drawn up (Ministerio del Ambiente 2003). The establishment of such a reserve would also be desirable for southern Ecuador and was recently accepted by UNESCO, in September 2007.

Biosphere reserves are strongly rooted in cultural contexts and traditional ways of life, land use practices and local knowledge and know-how. In the buffer- and development zone of the Podocarpus National Park measures to be taken could rely on the rich ethno-specific traditions in forest- and land use practices by indigenous and local communities. Under the umbrella of an UNESCO Biosphere Reserve in southern Ecuador, not only would the protection of tropical mountain ecosystems be guaranteed, but also the development of ecologically and economically sustainable and socially acceptable forms of land use would be assured.
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Sustainable management of tropical mountain forests in Ecuador
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Abstract. The extent of forest resources and biodiversity are two major elements of the FAO definition of sustainability. As deforestation rate and, presumably, loss of biodiversity in Ecuador are the highest in South America, land use in this country is not sustainable. Our research in a megadiverse mountain rainforest ecosystem in the Andes of South Ecuador demonstrates the feasibility of forest and biodiversity conservation by means of scientifically based forest management. Natural succession may in some cases enhance the return of agricultural land to a more natural state. Reforestation of degraded pastures and enrichment planting with native species lead to secondary forests which can be used for timber production, releasing the pressure from the pristine forests. Single measures cannot lead to sustainable land use but concerted actions may be successful in combating the deforestation process in Ecuadorian tropical mountain forests.

Introduction

The term "Forest Sustainability" was presumably used for the first time in German forestry although the idea of sustainable forest management also developed in other regions of Europe, especially in France during the 16th and 17th century (Schanz 1996, Grober 2000). The oldest known documented application is found in "Sylvicultura oeconomica" of 1713 by von Carlowitz (Hasel 1985, Schanz 1996, Weber-Blaschke et al. 2005). The author coined the term "sustainable use" because he considered the traditional expression "careful use" inadequate for his concept of long term forest management in a wise manner (Grober 2000).

At the 1992 environmental world summit in Rio de Janeiro, "sustainability" was a key word in political discussions. The term "sustainable forest management" was used in the "Forest Principles"1 and in Chapter 11 of Agenda 21, which were prominent outputs of the United Nations Conference on Environment and De-

1 The full name is the Non-Legally Binding Authoritative Statement on Principles for a Global Consensus on the Management, Conservation and Sustainable Development of All Types of Forest (FAO 2001)
velopment (UNCED) in June 1992 (FAO 2006). The idea of the Forest Principles was to contribute to the management, conservation and sustainable development of all types of forests and to provide for their multiple and complementary functions and uses (FAO 2006). Principle 2b specifically states: "Forest resources and forest lands should be sustainably managed to meet the social, economic, cultural and spiritual needs of present and future generations" (FAO 2006).

Since 1992 the concept of sustainable forest management has continued to evolve through international forest policy dialogue, and has become rather multifarious and unspecific. The following seven thematic elements are now considered key components of sustainable forest management (FAO 2006):

1. Extent of forest resources
2. Biological diversity
3. Forest health and vitality
4. Productive functions of forest resources
5. Protective functions of forest resources
6. Socio-economic functions
7. Legal, policy and institutional framework

These elements have to be considered when judging the sustainability of forest management. In this article on sustainable forest management in Ecuador it is not possible to take all seven elements into account. Emphasis will be put on the first two.

Sustainable forest management in Ecuador

Using forest area as a criterion for the evaluation of sustainable forest management in Ecuador, it is necessary to take account of the process of deforestation in the country. Assuming an original forest area of about 25 Mio hectares and a forest cover of 90% (Wunder 2000), the forest area in Ecuador is now reduced to 10.8 Mio hectares and forest cover to 39% (Table 1). About 7 Mio hectares of forest were lost in the last 50 years and forest area continues to decrease. The current deforestation rate in Ecuador is the highest in South America (-1.7%) with an annual loss of 198,000 hectares of forests (FAO 2006, Mosandl et al. 2008), which can largely be attributed to land use changes. Many forests have been converted into agricultural land and pastures. From 1972 to 1989 pasture area increased from 2.2 million hectares to 6 million hectares (Wunder 2000), which corresponds to 224,000 ha yr⁻¹. Assuming that the conversion of forests into pastures is continuing
at the same rate, the current increase of agro-pastoral land equals the decrease in forest cover.

The loss of forests is an indication of non-sustainable forest management in Ecuador. Another sign of non-sustainability is the lack of reforestation efforts. The decrease of tropical mountain forests is not mitigated by an increase of forest plantations (Mosandl et al. 2008). No substantial areas were reforested in Ecuador during recent years. Indeed, plantation area increased only by 560 hectares per year during 2000-2005 (FAO 2006).

Table 1. Loss of forest area and forest cover in Ecuador.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>year</th>
<th>forest area [10^6 ha]</th>
<th>forest area [%]</th>
<th>author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>before human impact</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Wunder 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Cabarle et al. 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>FAO 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>FAO 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>FAO 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Options for sustainable forest management in tropical mountain forests of Ecuador

Concerns about the non-sustainability of management of the mountain forests in Ecuador were one reason for the establishment of DFG Research Unit 402. Research objectives of the unit included on the one hand the investigation of the high biodiversity in these mountain forests, on the other hand the development of management concepts aimed at the conservation of these forests. By describing the deforestation process in a selected area in southern Ecuador, it was hoped to gain insight in the way how to resolve the problem of forest destruction and biodiversity loss in the country. The process of deforestation was studied in the research area "Estación Científica San Francisco" (ECSF) by several research teams (Beck et al. 2008; see also chapters 4 and 13 of this volume). Mountain forests in this area are converted into pastures because pasture management seems to be more profitable than management of natural forests. In sites with high production potentials pasture management is again replaced by agriculture (home gardening), being more attractive in these sites. This undesirable process may be halted in two different
ways, firstly by conservation of tropical mountain forests in protected areas, and secondly by ecologically and economically sustainable forest management. Correspondingly, human impact in the study area may be visualized by means of two different gradients (Figs. 1-2; Beck et al. 2008). In Fig. 1, land use classes are arranged along a "progressive" gradient of human disturbance, including (in order of decreasing naturalness): I) natural forests, II) managed forests, III) silvo-pastoral areas, IV) pastures devoid of trees, and V) areas of extensive agricultural use such as home gardens or crop fields. In Fig. 2, land use classes are arranged along a "regressive" gradient taking into account the processes of rehabilitation of deforested land, by reforestation (with native or exotic tree species), enrichment planting (with native species, following the planting of exotic ones) or natural succession. Classes include (in order of increasing naturalness): V) areas of extensive agricultural use, IV) abandoned pastures (often covered by bracken fern) left to succession, III) partially reforested areas for silvo-pastoral use, II) completely reforested areas (mixture of exotic and native trees), I) closed secondary forests with a high proportion of native species.

Naturalness in the research area is closely linked with high biodiversity. Arranging the different land use types according their biodiversity (as expressed by the Shannon index) exhibits a clear trend of increasing biodiversity with decreasing human impact (Table 2).

Table 2. Biodiversity in different land use types along the regressive gradient of human disturbance (in comparison with primary forest), as expressed by the Shannon Index. All types are located between 1800–2100 m a.s.l. Biodiversity increases with naturalness of land use type.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>land use type</th>
<th>Shannon Index</th>
<th>author</th>
<th>measured compartments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pasture</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>Flick 2003</td>
<td>herbs, shrubs, trees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ca. 1.6</td>
<td>Aguirre 2007</td>
<td>shrubs, trees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bracken fern</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>Flick 2003</td>
<td>herbs, shrubs, trees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ca. 1.8</td>
<td>Aguirre 2007</td>
<td>shrubs, trees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shrubs</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>Flick 2003</td>
<td>herbs, shrubs, trees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ca. 2.6</td>
<td>Aguirre 2007</td>
<td>shrubs, trees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>secondary forest (38 yrs)</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>Günter 2007</td>
<td>woody plants (dbh &gt; 2 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pine plantation</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>Wirschmidt 2005</td>
<td>herbs, shrubs, trees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>primary forest on ridges</td>
<td>4.61</td>
<td>Homeier et al. 2002</td>
<td>woody plants (dbh &gt; 5 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>primary forest in valleys</td>
<td>4.91</td>
<td>Homeier et al. 2002</td>
<td>woody plants (dbh &gt; 5 cm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1. Progressive gradient (from ++ to − −) of human disturbance in the study area. Naturalness classes (N) and their intensity of use (U, steps I to V) are defined by their supposed distance to the reference areas "natural forest" and "extensive land use" (from Beck et al. 2008).
Figure 2. Regressive gradient (from ++ to --) of human disturbance in the study area. Naturalness classes (N) are defined by their supposed distance to the reference areas "natural forest" and "extensive land use (U)" (from Beck et al. 2008).
To combat deforestation of the Ecuadorian mountain forests, concerted actions are necessary. On the one hand, conservation of forest areas and their inherent biodiversity is required as well as a scientifically-based natural forest management, to prevent conversion into pasture land. On the other hand, succession could in some cases enhance the return of agricultural land to a more natural state; subsequently, reforestation of degraded pastures and enrichment planting with native species might lead to secondary forests which can be used for timber production. All this will contribute to release the pressure from the pristine forests.

Within DFG Research Unit 402, first results towards the development of sustainable management of tropical mountain forest have been achieved. Some of these results are presented below.

**Biodiversity conservation**

Andean montane forests are characterized by high species richness (Brummit & Lughadha 2003, Henderson et al. 1991). The study area exhibits unusually high diversities of vascular plants (Homeier 2004, Homeier & Werner 2008), and especially of bryophytes (Gradstein et al. 2008) and geometrid moths (Brehm et al. 2005). Richter et al. (2008) attribute this high diversity to the complex interaction of various local biotic and abiotic factors. The extremely high climatic variability in the region (Richer 2003) leads to the existence of numerous genealogical zones in the Province of Loja (Table 3). Günter et al. (2004) identified up to 134 potential genealogical zones, 12.7% of these protected in National Parks, 50% protected outside national parks and 37% remaining without protection. These protected areas contribute greatly to the conservation of biodiversity, they help conserving valuable tree species in pristine forests and safeguarding their use in exploited ones.

**Table 3.** Area of potential genealogical zones [km²] under different climatic conditions in the province of Loja, South Ecuador (from Günter et al. 2004).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>mean temperature °C</th>
<th>number of dry months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0 - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 – 12</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 – 16</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 – 20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 – 26</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>total</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Natural forest management

The extraordinary biodiversity of a region cannot only be conserved in national parks or protected areas. In addition to conservation, appropriate forest management is necessary to maintain biodiversity. In comparison to complete conversion of forest, sustainable forest management is considered to have low-intensity impact on biodiversity (Grau 2002) and is considered a suitable tool for biodiversity conservation as well as integration of forest conservation and economic development (Bawa & Seidler 1998, Chazdon 1998, Dawkins & Philip 1998). Sustainable management of highly diverse tropical forest ecosystems requires case-specific silvicultural approaches meeting the local socioeconomic and ecological requirements of management and conservation (Hutchinson 1993). Improvement felling, for example, is one of the oldest and widely applied silvicultural instruments (Dawkins & Philip 1998). Its feasibility for sustainable management of tropical mountain forests, however, remains largely unknown.

Table 4. Diameter increment of liberated and reference trees one year after liberation (from Günter et al. 2008).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>species</th>
<th>liberated [mm/yr]</th>
<th>reference [mm/yr]</th>
<th>significances between species</th>
<th>timber value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Cedrela montana</em></td>
<td>13.3±1.9</td>
<td>18.05±2.3</td>
<td>bc*</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Clusia cf. ducuoides</em></td>
<td>1.6±0.3</td>
<td>1.7±0.3</td>
<td>a*</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ficus citrifolia</em></td>
<td>17.8±8.0</td>
<td>20.8±4.5</td>
<td>d*</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hieronima asperifolia</em></td>
<td>7.2±1.1</td>
<td>5.8±1.5</td>
<td>abc*</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hieronima moritziana</em></td>
<td>2.4±0.5(*)</td>
<td>1.2±0.3(*)</td>
<td>a*</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Inga acreana</em></td>
<td>14.9±4.3(*)</td>
<td>6.7±2.1(*)</td>
<td>c*</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Nectandra membranacea</em></td>
<td>5.8±1.8</td>
<td>4.1±1.0</td>
<td>ab*</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Podocarpus oleifolius</em></td>
<td>2.9±1.1</td>
<td>2.0±0.6</td>
<td>a*</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Tabebuia chrysantha</em></td>
<td>2.5±0.8</td>
<td>3.8±0.7</td>
<td>a*</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Significant differences at p = 0.1 indicated by (*), at p=0.05 by *. Significantly different growth rates between species indicated by letters (a, b, c, d). Timber values vary from high (A), medium (B) and low (C).

A selective logging experiment on 13 ha of undisturbed tropical mountain forest (ca. 1900 m a.s.l.) in the San Francisco Valley showed significant different growth rates between the studied tree species (Table 4). One year after the liberation five species (Hieronima asperifolia, Hieronima moritziana, Inga acreana, Nectandra membranacea, Podocarpus oleifolius) responded with an enhanced diameter increment, in others
Silvicultural treatments had slightly negative growth effects (*Tabebuia chrysantha*, *Cedrela montana*). It is expected that positive growth in the latter species may eventually occur in the subsequent years due to the reduced crown competition. *Cedrela montana* showed high growth rates and since it also represents a very high value timber species, it could be a key genus for natural forest management. Advantage should be taken of the high abundance of further valuable timber species despite of their rather lower growth rates, in order to increase the added value, especially *Ocotea* spp., *Nectandra* spp and other genera of Lauraceae.

Table 5. Basal area [m²/ha] of ca. 40 year old secondary montane forest (2100 m a.s.l.) at different distances to primary forest edge. Significant differences at the p = 0.05 level indicated by letters (from Günter et al. 2007).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>dbh-class</th>
<th>primary forest</th>
<th>0 m</th>
<th>20 m</th>
<th>40 m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 2 cm</td>
<td>24.7 a</td>
<td>12.2 b</td>
<td>11.9 b</td>
<td>12.4 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 5 cm</td>
<td>21.2 a</td>
<td>8.1 b</td>
<td>7.0 b</td>
<td>7.9 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 10 cm</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Natural succession

Reasons for slow natural re-colonization of deforested land may be remoteness from forest edges, reduced seed input and forest fragmentation (Cubiña & Aide 2001; Myster 2004). However, where distance to remaining forest edges is limited, natural regeneration might be a valuable option for the restoration of biodiversity. The regeneration of a ca. 40 y old secondary forest in the study area, developed on abandoned pasture land through natural succession, was analyzed in relation to distance from the surrounding primary forest (Günter et al. 2007). The results showed that regeneration had been rather slow, trees with dbh > 10 cm were still very scarce and basal area far below that of the primary forest (Table 5). Also, number of species at plot level and Shannon index were lower in the secondary forest as compared to the primary forest. Families which acted as generalists and were common in all primary forests, forest edges and secondary forests had higher absolute abundances than families which were found mainly in secondary and, especially, primary forests (Fig. 3). Furthermore, several primary forest families with high-value timber species (Podocarpaceae, Lauraceae, Bignoniaceae, Meliaceae) were absent in the regenerated forest. The results show that natural succession on abandoned pastures does not lead to forests with a high amount of valuable timber within a short period.
Reforestation

Reforestation may accelerate the restoration process when fast growing timber species are used, contributing to additional income. Most of the existing plantations in Ecuador consist of introduced species (*Pinus* spp., *Eucalyptus* spp.). Because of ecological problems with these species, there is a growing interest in the use of native species in reforestation (Brandbyge & Holm-Nielsen 1986; Aguirre et

![Figure 3](image_url). Mean relative abundances (left) and absolute abundances (right) of natural regeneration in a primary forest, forest edge and an adjacent secondary forest on a large gap (80 m x 240 m) created by pasture management ca. 40 years ago (from Günter et al. 2007).
al. 2002a, Aguirre et al. 2002b). However, the lack of genetically suitable seed and other reproductive plant materials has impeded the establishment of large scale reforestation with native species in Ecuador (Stimm et al. 2008).

Reforestation trials with five native and two exotic species (Fig. 4) on 12 ha in the study area revealed that *Alnus acuminata* can compete in height growth with the introduced species *Pinus patula* and *Eucalyptus saligna* in the first successional stages after pasture abandonment (active pasture management, bracken fern, shrub stage). As expected, the mid-successional and high-value timber species *Tabebuia chrysantha*, *Juglans neotropica* and *Cedrela montana* showed rather slow growth rates. The survival rate among the species differed greatly (Fig. 4). Survival of the two exotic ones was 92% but that of the native, relatively shade tolerant *T. chrysantha* was slightly higher (94%). Surprisingly, the survival of the light demanding *Alnus acuminata* and *Heliocarpus americanus* was significantly lower (57%) than that of all other species except *Juglans neotropica* (44%).

**Figure 4.** Survival and total height of tree species two years after planting (n=48 plots). Aa = *Alnus acuminata*, Cm = *Cedrela montana*, Es = *Eucalyptus saligna*, Ha = *Heliocarpus americanus*, Jn = *Juglans neotropica*, Pp = *Pinus patula*, Tc = *Tabebuia chrysantha* (from Aguirre 2007).

**Enrichment planting**

A further option for forest rehabilitation is enrichment planting under established natural succession. If the seed flux into abandoned areas is not sufficient, planting of animal-dispersed species like *Piper* spp. or *Myrica pubescens* may attract bats or birds (Almeida et al. 2004) and thus enhance the restoration processes. Enrichment planting with valuable timber species such as Podocarpaceae can provide additional income for small scale farmers. Enrichment planting trials in tropical mountain forest (e.g. Pedraza & Williams-Linera 2003) confirm that enrichment planting can accelerate natural succession, especially when animal-dispersed species are used (Garzia-Martinez & Howe 2003).
A further option is enrichment planting on highly degraded land. In the latter case two steps are necessary. First, exotic species are used to help restoring forest cover within a reasonable time span (Sabogal, 2005). Despite often-mentioned objections against the use of exotic taxa, there is evidence that they may help preventing habitat degradation processes through soil stabilization, increase of organic matter levels and improvement of soil nutritional status (Montagnini & Sancho 1990, Parrotta 1992, 1993, Lugo 1997, Feyera et al. 2002a, Carpenter et al. 2004). In a second step the established plantations can be used as a shelter for the enrichment with native species.

Figure 5. Height of nine native tree species two years after planting under forest canopy and in gaps (shown are means and standard errors). Aa = *Alnus acuminata*, Ca = *Cupania cf. americana*, Cm = *Cedrela montana*, Co = *Cinchona officinalis*, Ha = *Heliocarpus americanus*, Il = *Isertia laevis*, Mp = *Myrica pubescens*, Pd = *Piptocoma discolor*, Tc = *Tabebuia chrysantha* (from Aguirre 2007).

In our study, nine native species were planted in an established 20 year old pine plantation adjacent to the reforestation area mentioned above, under the forest canopy and in natural gaps. The results showed that all species grew better in the gaps (Fig. 5). Especially *Alnus acuminata* and *Piptocoma discolor* showed excellent growth and reached mean heights of 234 cm and 165 cm respectively in two years, being more than 2.5 times that of trees planted under the canopy and 1.6 times of those in the reforestation experiment. The valuable timber species *Cedrela montana* and *Tabebuia chrysantha* also achieved faster growth (Aguirre et al. 2006, Aguirre 2007). It was concluded that the establishment of plantations with exotic species and the subsequent enrichment with native species might be a promising option for the reforestation of abandoned pastures and rehabilitation of biodiversity.
Conclusions

As compared with the principles of sustainable forest management, forest management in Ecuador with the highest deforestation rate in South America is far from being sustainable. There are different strategies to overcome this problem. On the one hand, conversion of natural forests into pastures has to be decelerated. On the other hand, the rehabilitation of degraded land should be accelerated. Our research in tropical mountain forest of Ecuador has led to the following conclusions:

(1) Conservation of tropical mountain forests is a powerful means to secure valuable tree species and biodiversity.

(2) Natural forest management seems possible even though the effectiveness of improvement fellings has not yet been proven.

(3) Succession on abandoned pastures does not lead to forests with a high amount of valuable timber within a short period (40 y). Therefore, reforestation is necessary.

(4) Reforestation of degraded land (pastures) is possible with native as well with exotic tree species.

(5) Exotic tree species may act as nurse trees for the establishment of native tree species.

Successful sustainable forest management in Ecuadorian tropical mountain forests requires efforts in all these fields and a synopsis of the different strategies.
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Ecological aspects of a biodiversity hotspot in the Andes of southern Ecuador
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Abstract. Results and conclusions obtained by several research groups in the tropical mountain rainforest of the Reserva Biológica San Francisco, southern Ecuador, are used to reflect upon this exceptional hotspot of biodiversity from an ecosystem point of view. Features of functionality are emphasized while addressing the following questions: (1) What is a "biodiversity hotspot"? Can a relatively small area like the Reserva Biológica San Francisco be considered a hotspot of biodiversity? Does the term hotspot pertain to all groups of organisms of the area? How can we interpret species turnover along gradients? (2) Which geographical and ecological factors may have contributed to the accrualment of the extraordinary organismic diversity of the area? (3) Which factors may be important for the maintenance of the hotspot? Which role does disturbance play? (4) Is there a feedback of biodiversity on ecosystem processes? (5) Is there redundancy of species in the South Ecuadorian hotspot?

Introduction

This chapter reflects upon the incidence of biodiversity hotspots from an ecosystem perspective. Biodiversity on a global scale has been censused for vascular plants (Barthlott et al. 2005) and based on this, centres of plant biodiversity with more than 5000 species of vascular plants per 10,000 km² have been identified. One of these centres, commonly called "biodiversity hotspots", is the tropical Andes-Amazonia region. It comprises dry and humid mountain areas up to more than 6000 m a.s.l. as well as lowland rain forests, and thus a great variety of ecosystems. These areas have not been examined in detail with respect to underlying, ecologically significant factors.

The first question arising is whether a specific ecosystem, or an ecologically explorable part of that ecosystem, may be considered representative of the biodiversity hotspot. We will present a "bottom-up" approach to deal with this question.
On a global scale, distribution of terrestrial biodiversity has been systematically dealt with on the basis of plant species diversity. Ecosystem aspects, however, address interactions, e.g. of plants and animals. The question, therefore, is posed whether the term "hotspot" pertains to all groups of organisms of that area. When considering a biodiversity hotspot under environmental aspects, geographical, ecological and historical factors which may have contributed to the accrualment of that extraordinary diversity are of special interest, as are factors important for the maintenance of the hotspot. Finally, it is tempting to examine the influence of
biodiversity on ecosystem processes and explore whether, under the aspect of ecosystem functionality, redundancy of species can be assessed.

In the following these questions will be discussed using the results of a unique, comprehensive study of a tropical mountain rainforest in the southern Ecuadorian Andes. This study has been carried out by an interdisciplinary group of researchers over a period of ten years. The results of the investigations have been synthesized in a recent volume of "Ecological Studies" (Beck et al. 2008) and in a comprehensive species checklist (Liede-Schumann & Breckle 2008). A brief description of the research area, the "Reserva Biológica San Francisco" (RBSF), is given below.

**Is the RBSF representative of the biodiversity hotspot "Tropical Andes of Ecuador"?**

The studies of the research group in southern Ecuador covered an area of maximally 100 km², including a core area of 11 km² (the Reserva Biológica San Francisco, RBSF) and some satellite areas. The question arises whether this area is representative of the Andes-Amazonia hotspot and whether it can be addressed as a hotspot of biodiversity in a more general sense. For this purpose, a scale-down approach aimed at estimating the degree of biodiversity of the RBSF was performed, making use of the "ecoregion" concept. Ecoregions (Fig. 1) are relatively large units of land delineated to reflect boundaries of natural communities of animal and plant species. Using plant species richness data of 1800 "operational geographical units", 867 terrestrial ecoregions have been recognized on a world-wide basis (Kier et al. 2005). Highest richness is in the Borneo lowlands ecoregion (10,000 species), followed by nine ecoregions in Central and South America with ≥ 8000 species each. All of these are within the tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests biome. To compare the richness of plant species in a geographical region with that of an ecoregion, the number of species and the size of the respective areas are related using the following equation:

$$S_e = S_u \left(\frac{A_e}{A_u}\right)^z$$

where $S_e =$ number of species in the ecoregion (here 8000); $S_u =$ number of species in the geographical unit (see Table 1); $A_e, A_u =$ area sizes (102,000 km² for Ecoregion NT 0121; 100 km² for the extended RBSF, respectively); $z =$ a richness parameter (0.32 for tropical forests of South America) (Kier et al. 2005).

As shown in Table 1, more than 1450 species of vascular plants have been identified in the RBSF. According to the above equation, only 900 species would
be required to meet the number of the ecoregion. In spite of the presumably better knowledge of the plant diversity of the RBSF, this relatively small area turned out an outstanding hotspot of plant diversity. Although ecoregion data are not available for cryptogams, the total of more than 500 species of bryophytes (mosses, liverworts, hornworts; Table 1) recorded from the RBSF may also be considered outstanding.

Table 1. Species diversity in the RBSF area and the San Francisco Valley, respectively. * RBSF only; (x) San Francisco valley, 1000-3000 m; ** world record.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>families</th>
<th>species</th>
<th>reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>seed plants</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>1208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ferns and ferns</td>
<td>22*</td>
<td>250*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hornworts</td>
<td>2*</td>
<td>3*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liverworts</td>
<td>30*</td>
<td>320*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mosses</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lichens</td>
<td>46*</td>
<td>311*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glomeromycota</td>
<td></td>
<td>83* (102)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascomycota</td>
<td></td>
<td>4*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basidiomycota</td>
<td>96*</td>
<td>21* (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bats</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>birds</td>
<td>227* (379)</td>
<td>Paulsch (2008), Rasmussen et al. (1994)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moths</td>
<td></td>
<td>(2396)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>butterflies</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Papilionidae)</td>
<td>(243)</td>
<td>Häuser et al. (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush crickets</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(101)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Braun (2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soil mites</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Oribatidae)</td>
<td>129* (167)</td>
<td>Illig &amp; Maraun (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soil amoebae</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Testacea)</td>
<td>78*</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Only few other groups of organisms of the RBSF have been investigated in similar detail as plants. An extraordinary species-rich group are moths, for which a world record of species diversity has been recorded (Table 1; Brehm et al. 2005). With respect to vertebrates, only birds and bats have thus far been investigated; these groups likewise show outstanding diversity. Fungi have not been systematically surveyed and the species numbers given in Table 1 are by no means exhaustive (I. Kottke, pers. com.).
Ecological aspects of a biodiversity hotspot

Figure 2. Rapoport’s Rule along the elevational gradient and the Mid-Domain-Effect. A, altitudinal change of vascular plant $\alpha$- and $\gamma$-diversities in tropical mountains (from Richter 2001, modified); species diversity and altitude are inversely correlated but there is usually a peak of richness at medium elevations (Mid-Domain-Effect). B, discordant vertical distribution of species numbers of selected plant families in Ecuador (data from Jørgensen & León-Yánez 1999). C, same as B, but for the RBSF area (data from Homeier & Werner 2008, supplemented by recent findings of K. H. Dierl, pers. com.).
Other groups of organisms such as litter decomposers, however, are relatively poor in species. Only a few earthworms have been found (M. Maraun, pers. com.), and soil mites (*Oribatidae*) and soil amoebae (*Testacea*), which have been carefully investigated, are disappointingly species-poor (Illig et al. 2005, Maraun et al. 2008; Table 1; see also chapter 6 of this volume). The available data, thus, show that the investigated area in spite of its small size can be considered to represent a hotspot of neotropical biodiversity, but not for all groups of organisms.

Why is it hot?

To explain high biodiversity, one has to differentiate between factors that have contributed to the development of this diversity and those that have contributed to its maintenance. Both types of factors are not always separable because those effective in maintaining biodiversity may also have been effective its accruement.

**Positional effects in general: Rapoport’s rule and the mid-domain effect.**

Rapoport’s rule as exemplified by Stevens (1989, 1992, 1996) states that latitudinal ranges of plant and animal species are generally smaller at low than at high latitudes. Narrow ranges, as are typical of the Tropics, facilitate more species to coexist and thus result in higher species richness. It is evident that Rapoport’s rule is subject to modification by factors such as drought or elevation.

The tropical regions also experienced a longer evolutionary time period since the Tertiary as compared with temperate regions and, thus, an elevated radiative speciation can be expected. Due to mostly favourable conditions for plant and animal life, newcomers or new ecotypes have better chances and thus the percentage of accidentals is comparatively high. Rapoport’s rule may also apply to altitudinal gradients, posing that species ranges increase with altitude concomitantly with a decrease of species richness (Fig. 2). However, many studies on the altitudinal dimension of species diversity have shown that there is usually a peak of richness at medium elevations, the so-called Mid-Domain-Effect (Herzog et al. 2005, Krömer et al. 2005, Rahbek 2005; Fig. 2A; see also chapter 3 of this volume). Expectedly (taking into account the different ecological demands of certain plant families), the altitudinal distribution of various plant families is discordant, i.e. their mid-elevation peaks occur at different altitudes (Fig. 2B). The RBSF, at only some 450 kilometres south of the equator, occupies a latitudinal as well as an altitudinal range (1000–3200 m) where species richness can be assumed to be at its highest, as will be discussed below.
Figure 3. Relative cloud frequency for Ecuador (2002-2003) and adjacent areas derived from NOAA-AVHRR data. From Bendix et al. (2004).
Positional effect of the RBSF. Located in the eastern range (= Cordillera Real) of the South Ecuadorian Andes, the RBSF belongs to the zonobiome of the humid tropics. The reserve is in the Amotape-Huancabamba depression, stretching from southern Ecuador to northern Peru, where the Andes barely reach 4000 m and the treeline is as low as ca. 3000 m. The geological setting of the Cordillera Real is rather monotonous and belongs to the paleozoic Chiquinda unit, consisting of metasiltstones, sandstones and quartzites, interspersed with layers of phyllite and clay (Litherland et al. 1994; Beck et al. 2008b). However, the terrain of this depression is extremely broken, e.g. in the "Nudo de Loja" from where several mountain ranges are stretching south- and southeastward with a great variety of differently exposed slopes. This rugged landscape harbours an extraordinary multiplicity of geomorphological microsites. For most of the year the Cordillera Real is subjected to strong easterly winds carrying a lot of moisture from the Atlantic Ocean over
the Amazon. When reaching the Andes this moisture condenses with the rising air masses, causing the eastern slopes and the crest to be more or less constantly covered by clouds. A similar situation exists on the western escarpment of the Andes, which is subjected to the westerly winds from the Pacific Ocean. However, the Inner-Andean basin in the rain shadow of both wind systems receives only a small amount of precipitation as is shown by the cloud frequency (Fig. 3). With respect to the area of the Cordillera Real and the RBSF, an extraordinarily steep gradient of annual precipitation occurs over a short distance of not more than 30 km (Fig. 4). Likewise, a steep altitudinal precipitation gradient has been demonstrated in the area, from 2400 mm at 1850 m to over 6000 mm at 3100 m (Richter et al. 2008; chapter 1 of this volume).

The multiplicity of morphological microsites in combination with the strong climatological gradients result in a great variety of habitat types, enhancing the development of a high biological diversity. The incidence of a biodiversity hotspot in the South Ecuadorian Andes is in line with a recent model of plant diversity based on climate-driven growth conditions (Kleidon & Mooney 2000).

**Landscape history.** During the Quaternary, the Andean area including the Amotape-Huancabamba depression was subjected to strong climate changes (Niemann & Behling 2007; chapter 2 of this volume). With respect to plant diversity, the alternating glaciations and interglacial dry periods must have affected the local spreading of plant species, especially from the East to the West and *vice versa*. Jørgenson et al. (1995) described putative pleistocene migration barriers of plants in the Ecuadorian Andes and recognized four regions of endemism (Fig. 5). Thus, the conceivable idea of the Amotape-Huancabamba-depression as a corridor for species exchange between the Amazon and the Pacific area as well as between the northern and the southern part of the central Andes, is less likely. Nevertheless, it cannot be ruled out that climatic changes resulted in periods of contact and separation between these areas, relative to the absence or presence of migration barriers. The Amotape-Huancabamba-depression might thus have functioned as a meeting point for the extraordinary genetic variety of the lowlands and as a centre of explosive radiation, e.g. in the genera *Anthurium*, *Piper* and *Cavendishia* (Gentry & Dodson 1987). Accumement of gene flow barriers by habitat fragmentation likewise results in enhanced genetic diversification and fosters endemism. Reports of recent expeditions by botanists exploring the flora of the Cordillera del Condor, Cordillera Colán and the Andean rainforest refugia in northern Perú have yielded large numbers of new species, all from the so-called "Amotape-Huancabamba floristic zone" (Dillon et al. 1995, Sagástegui et al. 1999, 2003, Weigend 2002, 2004). On the plant family level, far above-average degrees of local endemism have been demonstrated for Orchidaceae (55% of the occurring species), Bromeliaceae (50%), Asteraceae (37%), Piperaceae (37%) and Solanaceae (percentage not known).
An impressive account of the effects of climate change on the vegetation of the southern Ecuadorian Andes during the Holocene has been given by Niemann & Behling (2007; see also chapter 2 of this volume). Based on pollen analysis data these authors showed a change of the parámo vegetation in the San Francisco valley area from a grass-dominated herbaceous formation to the current shrubby subparámo dominated by bushes and small trees. Climate warming after the disappearance of the glaciers caused an uplift of the treeline by presumably several hundred meters. Nevertheless, the recent treeline around 3000 m a.s.l. on the mountains of the Amotape-Huancabamba-depression is about 1000 to 1500 m lower than the treeline North and South of the depression. The comparatively low elevation of the treeline can be attributed to the continuous strong easterly winds and the extremely high precipitation in the eastern ranges, resulting in large areas of water-logged soil which prevent the growth of deep-rooting trees. This explanation
is corroborated by two observations: (1) The treeline in the depression is composed of a great variety of woody plants, on average 70 species (Richter et al. 2008), whereas beyond the depression the treeline is formed only by *Polylepis* spp. (Rosaceae) occurring up to 4500 m and even higher; (2) Species-rich islets of small trees can be found in local, wind-sheltered hollows well above the treeline in the depression, indicating wind as an important factor inhibiting the growth of the taller plants (Fig. 6).

Vegetation dynamics. In contrast to the very effective long-term climatic changes, short-term changes apparently are of lesser significance. In the eastern mountains of South Ecuador, the recurrent El Niño and La Niña periods result in a transitory decrease of precipitation (Holmgren et al. 2001), which may enhance plant growth in the area (Cueva et al. 2006). However, there are other dynamic phenomena which could have an effect on plant diversity. First, tropical forests like those of the RBSF exhibit a so-called mosaic-climax characterized by a pronounced patchiness of different successional stages. The simultaneous coexistence of early and late pioneers and species characteristic of a mature forest enhances an increased plant diversity. Furthermore, the research area shows a high frequency of landslides, presumably due to the instability of the water-soaked soils and the steepness of the slopes. It has been hypothesized that the weight of the mature forest triggers the incidence of these landslides (Bussmann et al. 2008). Where a landslide has occurred, the topsoil containing the organic layers and the humic horizon is removed and the deeper soil horizons or even the bedrock become exposed. Since these are very poor in nutrients, plant re-growth starting with cryp-
togams, a few orchids and ericaceous species, is usually very slow (Ohl & Bussmann 2004, Hartig & Beck 2003). Nevertheless, landslides apparently contribute significantly to the dynamics of the vegetation of the RBSF and thus may enhance plant diversity even though representing an element of landscape instability. This observation is in agreement with the "intermediate disturbance hypothesis" (Levin & Paine 1974, Connell 1978, Huston 1994), which states that medium disturbances increase biodiversity. The impact of vegetation dynamics on plant diversity has been well exemplified for the RBSF (chapters 4 and 7 of this volume). In addition, recent studies by Hilt & Fiedler (2006) have shown that the species patterns of moths differ substantially between areas of undisturbed and disturbed forests, the latter being more diverse. The diversity of herbivorous insects apparently is likewise increased by vegetation dynamics.

Factors contributing to the maintenance of high biodiversity

Limitation of resources, especially of macronutrients prevents the dominance of particular species which by excessive biomass production could outcompete others. This interrelation is known as the "soil nutrient hypothesis" of biodiversity (Kapos et al. 1990, Huston 1994, Woodward 1996). The C:N - and the C:P – ratios of leaves increases with elevation indicating substantial N- and P-deficiencies as compared to other forest types, especially the tropical lowland forest (Table 2).

Table 2. N- and P-content in leaves of trees (n = 5 ± SE) in the RBSF compared with data (a) from McGroddy et al. (2004). Different upper case letters indicate statistically significant differences; n = number of studies. From Soethe et al. (2006).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>location/forest</th>
<th>C:N ratio</th>
<th>C:P ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RBSF (1900 m)</td>
<td>23.3 ± 1.2\textsuperscript{a}</td>
<td>232 ± 21\textsuperscript{a}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBSF (2400 m)</td>
<td>38.2 ± 3.8\textsuperscript{b}</td>
<td>430 ± 44\textsuperscript{b}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBSF (3000 m)</td>
<td>44.7 ± 1.1\textsuperscript{b}</td>
<td>372 ± 19\textsuperscript{b}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temperate broadleaved forest (a)</td>
<td>30.4 (n = 29)</td>
<td>357 (n = 28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tropical lowland forest (a)</td>
<td>30.1 (n = 7)</td>
<td>951 (n = 12)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wilcke et al (2008) showed an increase of soil organic matter, carbon stocks and the C/N-ratio with elevation in the RBSF, while mineralization was negatively correlated with altitude. Even the organic soil layer is quite poor in macronutrients. As a likely consequence, woody plants at higher elevations invest more of their biomass into the root system (Leuschner et al. 2007; chapter 8 of this volume). In addition, the establishment of an effective mycorrhiza is of utmost importance for the perennial plants. Very high colonization rates of arbuscular mycorrhiza were
Figure 7. Stand parameters of the natural lower montane forest of the RBSF. Monthly sums of evapotranspiration, precipitation ($P$) in mm and monthly net radiation balance ($Q$), here also expressed in mm as equivalent to vaporization. $E_a$ = monthly actual, $E_o$ = monthly potential evapotranspiration. During the wet months, $E_a$ almost equals $E_o$. Low evapotranspiration rates contribute to low nutrient acquisition, in particular of mobile nutrients like nitrogen. From Motzer et al. (2007).

found not only in trees at all altitudes but also in hemi-epiphytic ericads, epiphytic orchids, ferns, and even in some groups of liverworts (Kottke et al. 2008; chapter 5 of this volume). The density of the litter-decomposing soil fauna, especially of the primary decomposers in the RBSF, is generally low and declines with altitude. In addition to low mineralization rates, nutrient uptake is also low. Because of the high degree of cloudiness together with a high relative humidity, evapotranspiration and, in turn, water and nutrient uptake rates are low (Fig. 7). During extremely wet months tree growth is even suspended. However, due to the elevational increase in precipitation leaching of nutrients increases with altitude, adding to the deterioration of the litter quality of the upper montane forest.

Table 3. Leaf area index as an indicator of the abiotic resource light in various habitats of the RBSF. Competition for light is especially strong in the lower montane forest. From Motzer et al. (2007) and Oesker (unpubl.).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>site</th>
<th>gully</th>
<th>gully→slope</th>
<th>slope</th>
<th>slope</th>
<th>elfin forest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>altitude [m]</td>
<td>2050</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>2125</td>
<td>2240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAI [m²/m²]</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reduced light intensities (Table 3) in the dense forest, on the other hand, favour the occurrence of plant life forms such as lianas and epiphytes, which considerably
contribute to plant diversity of the area. Favoured by the perhumid climate the wealth of epiphytic species is staggering: Up to 98 vascular epiphyte species have been counted on one single tree – the highest number ever recorded - and 225 on six trees (Werner et al. 2005). A very important result of the research reported here is the fact that keystone species of plants or animals could not be identified in the natural forest. Rather, a variety of up to 160 plant species share one hectare with only very few individuals of any one species present (Martinez 2006). The scattered populations of discrete tree species in the dense forest pose the question of the specificity of the biotic interactors, e.g. pollinators, seed dispersers and mycorrhizal fungi. Vice versa the outstanding diversity of herbivorous insects, e.g. moths, should also be reflected by a similar diversity of fodder plants. Although several specific interactions have already been detected, e.g. of bats or humming birds with particular flowers (Wolff 2006), biotic interaction is still an open field for further investigation. It should be borne in mind, however, that it is the multitude of rather weak biotic interactions which stabilizes the outstanding biodiversity of the ecosystem.

The influence of biodiversity on ecosystem processes and the question of redundancy

Ecosystems channel and circulate matter and energy, and exchange these with their surroundings. As most ecosystem processes are accomplished via food webs, the question arises as to the influence of the degree of diversity and food-web complexity on element cycling and matter balance.

With regard to an ecosystem we may differentiate two categories of elements, essential and luxury (redundant) components. In his security hypothesis, Schulze (1989; see also Schulze et al. 1999) compared these components and their functions with the parts of a car and their intended functions - upon normal use - and in emergency situations. A luxury part may facilitate normal driving, e.g. a brake booster, but will become a lifesaver in an emergency situation. For an ecosystem an emergency situation may result from a change in its abiotic setting or from a biological calamity. In the case of a biodiversity hotspot the question arises which species are necessary (and sufficient) for the "normal" functioning of the ecosystem: Which species may function in alternative processes ("exchangeability" of species), which as emergency components, and which may be redundant and dispensable (Gitay et al. 1996). In a more general sense the question is posed as to the resilience of a hotspot of biodiversity to unpredictable changes or events.

Ecosystems are commonly described by the flux of matter, including water, and of energy. The balance of these fluxes can be taken as a measure of the stability of the ecosystem. Characterization of the ecosystem, however, is by its biotic components and their interactions, i.e. of individuals in populations. These interac-
Figure 8. Effect of litter quality (C/N-ratio) and elevation on litter decomposition (measured as remaining dry weight). Leaf litter of *Graffenrieda emarginata* (C/N 42), *Purdiaea nutans* (C/N 74), and a mixture of both (mix) was exposed in the field for 12 months at two different altitudes. Bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different (Tukey’s HSD test; P > 0.05). From Maraun et al. (2008), slightly modified.

...may be strong in an ecosystem with a few keystone species (few degrees of freedom) but weaker and more variable in species-rich ecosystems (many degrees of freedom).

A nectar-licking bat (3 of at least 21 bat species in the RBSF belong to this guild, see Matt et al. 2008) must change its diet several times in the course of the year, as most perennial plants (e.g. *Macrocarpaea* and some Maregraviaceae) show a pronounced seasonality of flowering. A high phytodiversity favours weak plant-animal interactions, i.e. counteracts a too tight specialization, thus reducing the risk of missing a special partner in a low density population. Recent work on host-plant relationships showed that in spite of, or even because of the narrower tropical habitat ranges, herbivores in tropical lowland forests are not generally more specialized than in temperate-zone ones, supporting the idea of preponderance of weak and often asymmetric biological interactions (Novotny et al. 2006). As already mentioned, keystone species with a wide habitat range could not be identified in the hotspot ecosystem represented by the RBSF. But the general attenuation of species diversity with increasing elevation poses the question whether the ecological functions and ecosystem services provided by many lower-montane species are taken over by a smaller number of less specific upper-montane species, or whether the lower montane and the upper montane forests represent different variants of the ecosystem (Fig. 9). Irrespective of the extreme cases, a gradual change of the ecosystem with increasing altitude appears to reflect the situation...
Figure 9. A possible feedback of biodiversity on ecosystem processes in lower montane (1850 m) and upper montane (2270 m) forest. A faster flux of resources in the lower montane forest promotes plant biodiversity, which in turn produces a more balanced litter quality.

Ecosystem variant „lower montane forest“
- highly biodiverse
- balanced litter quality
- higher density of soil microfauna
- higher decomposer : predator ratio
- fast litter decomposition and nutrient release

Ecosystem variant „upper montane forest“
- less biodiverse
- poor litter quality
- lower decomposer : predator ratio
- lower density of soil microfauna
- slow litter decomposition and nutrient release

Wilcke et al. (2008) and Iost et al. (2008) showed an accumulation of organic soil material at higher altitudes, which cannot only be attributed to a temperature-triggered decrease of the mineralization rate but is also caused by poorer litter "quality", i.e. lower nutrient contents (Table 2, Fig. 8). This concurs with an elevational change in the guild compositions of the soil fauna but also with a decrease of the population densities of litter decomposers. Comparison of the soil organic layer and carbon stocks of the lower and the upper mountain forest ecosystem of the RBSF reveal an effect of biodiversity on the respective matter fluxes. Due to a higher litter quality, the higher biodiversity encountered in the lower montane forest accomplishes a faster flux of the resources (nutrients) through the ecosystem, which in turn favours diversity of plant species (Homeier et al. 2008). In this case,
a feedback of biodiversity on the ecosystem processes can be inferred (Fig. 9). Conceivably, such an effect could stabilize the tropical lower montane rainforest ecosystem, but we still lack empirical data. The fast recovery of a highly diverse secondary forest in the RBSF (Martinez et al. 2008) inhabited by an extraordinary diversity of herbivorous insects (Hilt & Fiedler 2008) nevertheless shows a substantial resilience of that ecosystem against small-scale disturbances, as long as recolonization by organisms lost through disturbance is possible.

The lower and upper montane forests demonstrate the existence of such a feedback, but we are not yet able to nail this effect down to the species level. This situation is best characterized by the "rivet"-hypothesis (Ehrlich 1994), which assumes that removal of a number of rivets (guild components) rather than of a specific rivet (a key species) will destabilize an airplane’s wing (an ecosystem) to the point where it breaks. As a consequence, we cannot yet state whether or not there is species redundancy in our biodiversity hotspot.
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1. Mixed deciduous forest in the Hainich region (Central Germany)
2. Different insect taxa on the flowers of a thistle (Cirsium sp.)
3. Glomeris sp., a member of the decomposing soil fauna in forest ecosystems
4. P. californica (Chlorophyceae), colony-forming freshwater phytoplankton species
5. Grasshopper Tetigonia cantans, distributed from the Pyrenees to Northeastern China
6. Microtus montanus (Cheirogaleidae), the smallest extant Primate species (Madagascar)
7. Tropical rain forest (Greater Daintree, Australia)
8. L. glimpse (Acrolophidae), a liverwort of alpine mountain ranges in South America
9. Part of a coral reef in the Red Sea
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The Tropical Mountain Forest – Patterns and Processes in a Biodiversity Hotspot

Tropical mountain forests are very rich in species and are generally considered as hotspots of biodiversity. They are also of great ecological importance as sources of water and other ecosystem services for millions of people living in the tropics. However, these valuable forest ecosystems are now increasingly being fragmented, reduced and disturbed by human interventions. This book originated from a lecture series on the tropical mountain forest organized by the Göttingen Centre of Biodiversity and Ecology and held at the University of Göttingen, Germany, in the summer of 2007. The volume presents a synthesis of current ecological research in Germany on the tropical mountain forest, from an interdisciplinary perspective.